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AN IMPORTANT COMMUNICATION.
The International Congress of Psychica 

Research.

The filling of a contract,.or moral obligation to serve 
an organization which honors one by its selection as dele- 

t gate to represent it, particularly when one must cross two 
/ continets, one of land, the other of sea, to meet the obli

gation, must be attended by perplexities and difficulties; 
/ yet the acceptance of such a trust should be its guarantee 
I of fulfillment, regardless of hazard.- Thue I determined 
r to fill mine. . . . v

However, the fates do not discriminate ip favor of him 
- whose errand is majestic or whose purpose is sublime, and

• neither Christian nor Mental science, nor the philosophy 
: of physics and therapeutics, have yet seized the art of con

trol of railway baggage transference, but even the delayec
■ other traveling half of me, my baggage—and consequent 

extra steamer fare and other freaks of a petulant mistress 
of events combined to disparage and hinder—could not 
prevent my attendance at the International Congress of 
Psychical Research in Paris, September 17th to. 28th, 
1900, as National and State (California) delegate. One 
of the most important in its deliberations of any of the 
many congresses held in that city during the Exposition.

There were bright and talented representatives from 
most of the great nations of the globe in attendance; Rus
sia, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Austria, Holland, North 
and South America, and many of the smaller countries, 
but the English speaking force was decidedly weak, par
ticularly from Great Britain and her colonies, and consid
ering the great number of Americans in Paris, the United 
States should have had more than the solitary native to 
speak for the cause that had its awakening among us, viz., 
Modern Spiritualism.

. When the report of the deliberations of that Congress 
shall be published and translated, the great importance of 
the subjects as presented and discussed will appear.

Our French brothers^ if anything, are earnest and se
rious in their undertakings. And in the investigation of 
the occult and spiritual they have applied themselves as 
thoroughly and as studiously as to every other subject,

good feeling. Your delegate noted the deference of the 
seat of honor as being appreciated, to the vice-president, 
Mr. Delanne, whose quick response was characteristic of 
the entire courtesy of all, to the American delegate during 
the whole time of the Congress. His remark being, “We 
do not forget what we owe to America, and that you repre
sent America here.” I should note here that it is not lack 
of recognition which keeps our French sisters from taking 
a more active part. ‘ /

Each of the respective sections was duly fortunate in 
instructive demonstrations of its own particular phase. 
In the Spirit Section were some plaster easts produced in 
Naples, which it was claimed were molded from the. wax 
impressions of spirit faces, hands, etc., of decarhate spirits 
as presented through the mediumship of Madam Paladino, 
the celebrated phenomenal medium, and many, qrude 
drawings, some with a decided artistic touch, but. none 
completejmd finished and mostly all hideous in expres
sion, giving one the impression that if the angels we are 
to meet on the other side are like these representations, 
we would better stay where we are as long as possible.

Besides these were the usual exhibit of spirit photo
graphs, some of which were taken during the days of the 
Congress and in a darkened room. The most interesting 
of all, to me, were the photographs which 1 shall note 
directly. ■ _L?

In the Hypnotic and Mesmeric Sections,, and practical 
illustrations of the same, were many interesting feature 
showing the control of mind over mind, and also the 
effect of different objects, particularly various flowers, 
upon the subject while under control. But what was of 
most immediate interest to me, because of its scientific 
value in linking and sealing forever the possibility of de- 
carnate existence and control, I found in the photo
graphic collection of that eminent scientist, Dr. Baraduc,

MEET THE ISSUE. PERTINENT SCRIPTURAL SELECTIONS

treating it as a science, to be demonstrated as such and in 
a scientific manner. Therefore there is no frivolity or 
half-heartedness in their approaches through the most in- 

- tricate passageways through the various phases of the oc
cult. Therefore the desire to know the truth and the ad
vancement of spiritual knowledge being paramount, there 
is little thought or opportunity for fraud, and mediumship 
is without a commercial quality and not resorted to as a 
business vocation., But if one has a gift or endowment in 
that direction, everything possible is done to foster and 
sustain it and its posses^r.

/ The Congress was composed of five sections or groups, 
. as follows: First section, Spirit; second section, Magnetic; 

. third section, Hermetic; fourth section, Theosophic; fifth 
■ section; Groups Independent. The first and last days of 

the Qongress were devoted to a general conference qf all 
the sections, which were ably conducted and each section 
given ample opportunity, and a capable interpreter pro
vided to translate at once to the audiences. The spirit 

. section , was presided over by the very popular and elo
quent honorary president, Leon Denis, of Tours, France. 

’ Quite a ripple of enthusiasm was manifest at the an
nouncement early on the first day, that M. Pasteur, the 
eminent scientist, had avowed himself a convert to Mod
ern Spiritualism.
/’/Cardinal to the faith of the Spiritualists of France, are 
the doctrines of Allen Kardec, who is their patron saint, 
and the majority if not the mass adhere strictly to the doc
trine of reincarnation. -*
/ The imperial shadow of Catholicism still lingers like the 
fog-mist of the night when the storm has passed and 
morning is dawning, and everywhere is the gowned and 
bonneted priest, and nun in evidence, and the shade of 
the church militant is over all; but they are nobly break- 

r ing away into freedom.
//One young priest, Abbe Michael, was in almost constant 
attendance and spoke on various occasions. One of the 
most significant of his utterances was made at the banquet 
given on behalf of the delegates at the close of the Con
gress, and in effect, “that of the forty thousand priests in 
France, two-thirds of them were with the movement and 
of the faith, and desired to be emancipated/
/ It was noticeable that among the speakers, though 
several women of other countries spoke or read papers, the 
women of France were silent, but they were admirable lis
teners, and that is a commendable virtue much to be pre- 
fcried to ill-advised and much speech-making, sometimes. 
The Russian women, some of whom wore their titles 
gracefully and unassumingly, who appeared were unusu
ally intelligent and interesting. The representatives'of 
Spain were quick and alert, and talented and bright. 
Next to America (the United States) the courtesies fell to 
Spain, between which, on that occasion there was mutual

consisting of numerous productions of various subjects 
and under varying conditions, in the reproduction in pho
tography of the astral body and of thought vibrations, the 
former as apart and distinct from the natural body, the 
latter as depicting the crystallization of thought through 
concentration; the various expressions of sensations as 
seen by contact of the plate to different portions of the 
body and the different emotions, from that of anger to 
that of prayer. In the thought concentration upon ob
jects and animals the results were very marked, and in 
some instances very clearly defined. Pictures of objects 
upon which the mind was concentrated were’ displayed, 
showing an unmistakable semblance, while others were 
less clear according to fixedness of concentration or the 
lucidity of force of thought of the subject directing the 
thought. ' ,

The emotion of anger showed in its rotary cloudiness, 
sharp radiations thickly interspersed with darting pointed 
scintillations of a fiery appearance, while the radiations of 
the prayerful emotions were evolved in a soft, misty up
ward tending cloud, while a faint light seemed hovering 
over, either reflective or responsive. * /.-V

These, because scientifically demonstrating things that. 
he eye hath not seen, but that clairvoyance has long, since 

discovered and declared, and sought in vain to prove to 
he skeptic their real existence, have opened up the sealed 
look of laws and bridged the way to tangible proof that 
man has a spiritual body that is perceptible even while 
carnate, and if it may project itself in fact. within the 
body, it may as a whole be scientifically defined when de- i 
carnate.

Apart from the Congress at which Dr. Baraduc was one 
of the most profound speakers, the fund of information 
gained through a visit of several hours duration to his 
personal laboratory, was a source of great interest and 
value to me, and very highly appreciated.

Through some electrical mechanism of his own de
vising, by a set of batteries and plates, the status or vital 
registration of the individual is taken through the vibra
tions or currents running through the body and divided 
by the opposite polarities of the fingers of each hand, the 
body as" defined, being divided by an oblique angle gives 
the physical faculties to the section below the line, the 
intellectual and spiritual above. By "placing the fingers
of the opposite hands in close proximity to the opposite 
batteries, the vibrations of each side are' recorded sim
ultaneously on the respective dial plates, in figures. Thus 
the spiritual as versus the physical predominance of 
faculties and temperament of character is determined 
accordingly. \

Having reduced this study to a science with great care 
the Doctor is free and happy to explain, and. instruct 
such as are interested in his discoveries, and-is soon to 
issue an extensively illustrated work. While not claiming 
to be a Spiritualist as the word goes, preferring to be 
known as a scientist, he has given to that cause inestima
ble service through his tireless researches, and proven 
through application of his higher chemistry the claims of 
the ages based heretofore on visions and personal experi
ence, and made acceptable and tangible the.things-that 
the masses were unable to see except as miraged on the 
susceptible film of faith, which now finds exemplification 
in undeniable proof. ADDIE L BALLOU.

San Francisco, Cal. ‘ /■ . > .

Quit Yourselves Like Men.

The Buck vs. Freitag-Brockway chal
lenge UUies on added interest since the 
first-named gentleman made The Pro
gressive Thinker his banker by forfeit
able deposit of one hundred dollars. 
He thereby expresses a conduce In his 
own convictions. Money Is, however, 
Incapable, in itself, of making argu
ment, or of passing judgment. .

Let us hope that the parties to the 
controversy will speedily agree upon 
trial conditions that will be fair to both 
sides and pull off the contest. Spirit
ualists everywhere will -note whether 
tbe parties of the second part quibble, 
waver, or retreat. A majority of us 
will be free from personal bjas because 
all of the principals are: strangers indi
vidually. I heard In the mountains of 
Mexico flattering endorsemeiits of Mrs. 
Freitag’s mediumship.. Chidago friends 
speak highly of her psychic flowers, and 
at the same time pay tribute to the 
sterling qualities of Mr. Jjuck.

It is to be regretted thav a very fre
quent precedent to the /bajlot test re
quires that the medium; be left alone 
upon the platform, while individuals 
and officials retire to a lower level for 
observation. If reading, of ballots can 
not go on under the close scrutiny of 
mortal eyes, may there not/be some
thing about the performance that is not 
acceptable to the spirit world?

There Is a growing conviction in many 
minds that a great deal/ot the talk 
about conditions necessary ‘/or the pro
duction of phenomena lb wholly human 
in its origin and is pimply the blinding 
jugglery of sarictlmohtousl trickery. 
We can hardly conceive of excarnate in
telligences demanding of- sitters more 
than perfect patience 5 and candor. 
Means should be taken beforehand to 
know how many ballots arb .gathered 
from the audience and /him see that 
those identical ballots Arid non# others 
are used during, or remhln after, the 
reading. ' /
• After Brother Buck has'reached a con- 

| elusion of his pending ^differences, if 
| still in funds, I would suggest to him 
that Chicago has facilities for develop
ment-of mediumship with which even 
the wonderful wealth o|/Callf<nhla, can 
not compete’; * In tbe single line which 
now absorbs his interest I quote from 
offers before me as IWefeA/' /■

Morse telegraph Instrument (for 
raps?) which can be carried In vest 
pocket or concealed abbit oiteM^bon, . 
eight cents. ■/ < / •

How to read namds of friends written 
by audience (on ballots ?); five dollars. 

‘ How to read and answentiuestions se
curely sealed/ in. broad daylight In 
presence of sitter, without ? opening or 
tampering with seal, one dollar.

Reading sealed letters in ’the pocket,, 
or held ton feet behind blindfolded oper
ator, ten dollars. The last you will note 
is a remarkably low offer,, being at the 
rate of one dollar for evfery twelve 
Inches of distance. •'/

. I can assure him out stocks are large 
and varied. If you do'nqt (ee what you 
want in mediumship here you have 
only to ask for and pay fotlt Develop
ment is sometimes only ad Affair of the 
pocketbook. ' /

Impulsive, superficial /thinkers in 
our ranks become heedCdTtools of the 
tricksters when they joM/hG latter I» 
crying that the struggles^.: nothing 
but the genuine la only phonal perse
cution. “Ind pity?tis-?U£/tin^ but 
therb is a “woe” for the Individual “by 
whom tho offense copaetfi/ In spite 
of danger boards arid warning signals 
disaster is certain^ soon or Jute to over
take all who depart in methods from 
the path of Integrity. Thp contest Is for 
a vital principle, not against individu
als. Shall trickery or trqtfi become the 
synonym for Spiritualism?:

An old Roman said; “Resist the first 
beginnings; a cure is attempted too late 
when through long delay t the malady 
has waxed strong. The symptoms of 
reaction against dishonesty are becom
ing so widespread tha^qrir cause will 
safely round the critical point and at
tain wider and more honorable.accept
ance after being purified tfom its drdss.

. . ‘ GE& H WARNE.

Upon Which Orthodox Preachers Would Do Well to En 

lighten the Laity. Selected by H. V. Sweringen,

IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD.

If we understood ourself.
We might bld the tumwt cease; 

Where we find so much’ll sorrow, 
. We might find as much |t peace. 
We might break the chilnjof- bondage 

Binding us-:to- earth sb prrfi, 
For the mighty oak ndw-towering , 

Has its offspring from Ilie germ.

I SAVED BY A SONG.
It Had an Inspiring, Uplift

ing Influence.

Sitting In the twilight, when the 
room had grown still, and the hush of 
coming night was resting on the world 
like the silence that follows a benedic
tion, a.mother sung her child to sleep. 
Her song was sweet with her love for 
her little one, whose feet, as yet, had 
not come in contact with briars that be
set the path of life. * -.
Little darling, rock and rest,

• Folded in thy mother’s" armM?
On the heart that loves thee best, . 
• And would shield thee from all harms, 
With the twilight angels near, 

Pleasant may thy slumbers be, 
And, while thou art sleeping, dear, 

Mother loves and prays for thee. . 
the years came and went, and the 

mother who sang her child' to sleep In 
the twilight was one to whom the pass
ing years brought the change of death. 
Her. boy was grown to manhood now. 
His heart was like a book upon whose 
pages, as yet pure and fair, tbe record 
of life was yet to be written. After his 
mother died he went out into .the world,

fellows, whose motto was to make the 
most of the'pleasure youth afforded. 
When this boy began this kind of life, 
he felt, in ^ vague way, that he was 
losing something. But he did not mean 
to be bad, only—he did not stop to 
think. It seems, sometimes, aS if God 
puts out His band to keep us back from 
the danger our folly would lead us into. 
It was so in this case^ I do not know 
just what it was that bis companions 
proposed to do, -but it was something 
wrong, and there was a struggle in his 

.mind before he consented to join their 
party. But they persuaded him, and 
laughed at what they called his whims 
and he-consented. - They were to meet 
at a certain place, at a certain hour. He 
set out for the place of meeting. As he 
went slowly down the street he wished 
be had. not.promised to go with bis 
young friends. He knew that he was 
doing wrong, butfie lacked moral cour
age which would have enabled him to 
turp squarely, about and go away from 
wrong rather than to It. He passed a 

' house, where some one was singing. He 
■paused and listened. What a thrill-went 
over him when he recognized the words 
of the song as being those bls mother 

;had sung to him .so many times. Softly, 
the last line of the first verse came 
floating through the open window to 
him:. . \ '
/ “Mother loves and prays for thee.”

So the germ of truth within u^-;
Planted there by the-greatt good, 

Would unfold bur hlghWnatltte, ’
If we only understood / * //

way., He had not thought much about 
this old song of late. But just now a 
•voice was speaking to Mm q.ut.oT' the 
vanished years. He cried: “I him sorely . - - . . . . .. . — ,
tempted. Help me.” . The words of the If we understood, each bther/. - * 
song seemed to him his mother’s voice Could desires and mdtiyhs T&d, / 
out of heaven. He could feel'the holy, We would feel, the sou£ bp lifted? • 
helping influence Qf her prayers/ “I While attending to thwrneM // 
will begin a better life,” he crie# and But if h the ou^ 
the words were like a vow. “Mother, which is no part of ffib.mai£ 
Jie cried, lifting his face towards; the ^e persist in still remMMhg^ . / 
stars, “your song has.-saved m£/Heip Then QUr nfe lg not &g^r ... 
me to be true.” r | ♦

Then be opened th^gaterarid went up If In consciousness Wffllnge?* 
the path to the house arid to the open On the threshold, of ttqfh’s rfloor/ j 
window. The woman must have seen And with pleadings loft an<«arnfest,

knowing but little of the ways of .men.
The young men with whom he came In _ , , 
contact were gay, merry, thoughtless the question of himself in a startled

Is she praying for me now? He asked

him—perhaps she felt’why he came for We the mighty Md.lMpfore^ •- 
shq wot WgMgiMespfe — extinguIslr cio^of d«kness, 

“My mother used to sing it to me. If I And a voice WOUldspfc^ Within US. ... 
had not heard it tonight I think Lwq Rest In peace, tiiw^ ~
have taken a step downward that would if we understood; Wjhfji W^ 
never have been, retaken. Shebang to Lies the secret of it ifi/V. 
me through you."/ ’ We’d be strongerTOeftblaHon,

The woman came to the window with I For we’d heed thesauri own calk 
the baby in her arms, and s'mlied dowq ■
into hisi uplifted.face- “I am glad -
your mother has made me her messen- 
ger/ she said, ‘ ‘such;. tbtegs^ T vJ 
sometimes I think. 1 charge you to be Would appear as-fromMbove. . . 
true, be strong, be • steadfast, /for her Soul, not.sense, ■. fwm ; nhence would 
sake and for your own/*/ • .guldens// /M^

“God bless you/ lie ABaid/vi will re- Into realms beforeaiwow^ . 
That wasiyears ago. He And the eternal gObd* w|^lri iis 

T -Would noxy sit uj^
WALTER 8. HtLOND.

member.”
has kept , his promise,/His mother's 
song bad saved hlni^ ^ ./j' * j^- ~

; ^ . Falconer, N. Y ;

It has long been observed by the 
thinking laymen that only such texts 
of scripture were chosen by preachers 
for pulpit discourse as were capable of 
an Interpretation more or less pointedly 
in accordance with the denominational 
views of the pulpiteer or tbe more gen
eral creed of orthodox Christendom. 
All those scriptural passages which do 
not thus conform to the orthodox idea 
are quietly Ignored If not treated with 
silent contempt. It Is .with the view of 
bringing prominently before the laity 
and the public those severely neglected 
passages of tbe, Bible that I have 
gathered a few. of them together for 
publication, hoping that the pulpit will 
give them more attention in the future 
than it has done in the past.

“The thing, that hath been, it Is that 
which shall be; and that which Is done 
is that which shall be done; and there 
is no new thing under the sun.

“That which hath been Is now; and 
that which is to be hath already been; 
and God requlreth thatwhich is past.” 
Ecclesiastes 1:9; lltR/, ‘ ‘

This extract would4 rather suggest 
that that which baKever happened or 
occurred in the past Is Hable to happen 
or occur in the future.. It is sufficiently 
self-explanatory. - > -

“There shall not be found among you 
any one that consulted! a familiar 
spirit or holdeth converse with tbe 
dead.” Deuteronomy xvlll., 10-11.

This is a condensation of those two 
verses, tbe object being to show that 
if it had been impossible to converse 
with the dead In tie.time of Moses he 
would have been very foolish to for
bid It.

“And when Saul saw the host of the 
Philistines he was afraid, and his heart 
greatly trembled. -

“And when Saul enquired of the Lord, 
tbe Lord answered him not, neither by 
dreams, nor by Urlm, nor by prophets.

“Then said Saul unto his servants, 
Seek me a womjin that hath a familiar 
spirit, that I may go to her; and enquire 
of her. And bls servants said to film, 
Behold, there Is a woman that hath a 
familiar spirit at En-dor. V 
/.♦‘And Saul' disguised' himself” (Juji 
lllte the OhrlBtlanflwi^
uallsm does to--d#y)i/‘Afid.putIon other 
raiment, and he went, pud tvfo meh' 
with him, and they came to* the wofnan 
by night, and he said, I * pray thee, 
divine unto me by tjie familiar spirit, 
and bring me .film up, whom I shall 
name unto thee,;,...

“And the;woman said unto him, Be
hold, thou ..kndwest what Saul hath 
done, how he hath cut off those thqt 
have familiar spirits/ and the wizards, 
out of the landi.wherefore then layest 
thou a snare for my life; to cause me 
to die? , -

“And Saul sware to her by the Lord, 
saying, As the Lprd llVOth, there shall 
no punishment happen-to thee for this 
thing. ...............

“Then said the wompA, Whom shall I 
bring up unto thee? And he said, 
Bring me up Samuel.

“And whin the woman saw Samuel, 
she cried with a loud voice; and the 
.woman spake to Saul, saying, Why hast 
thou deceived me? for thou art SauL

“And the king said unto her, Be not 
afraid: for what sawest thou? And tbe 
woman said • unto Saul. I saw gods 
ascending out ot th6 earth. *

"And he said unto her, What form is 
he of? And she’ said, An old man 
cometh up; and he Is covered with a 
mantle. And Saul perceived that it was 
Samuel, and he stooped with his face 
to the ground, and bowed himself.

“And Samuel said to Saul, Why hast 
thou disquieted me, to bring me up?’’ 
(Here is where Christians get one 
of their arguments—i. e., “Let the 
dead rest”—against Spiritualism, little 
dreaming that It Is derived from the 
proof of the truth of Spiritualism.)

“And Saul answered, I am sore dis
tressed; for the* Philistines make war 
against me, and God Is departed from 
me, and answereth me ,no more, neither 
by prophets, nor by dreams^ therefore I 
have called thee that thou mayest make 
known unto, me what I shall do.” 
L Samuel xxvHl, 5-15.

Now, the foregoing Is a simple narra
tion of spirit communication and offers 
its own comment.' If the .narrative is 
not true, the logical conclusion is that 
the Bible lies. Spiritualists believe it Is 
true, because similar spirit communica
tions are received to-day. .

“And he did not many mighty'works 
there, because of their - unbelief.” 
Matthew xlll', 58. ,

This is to say that Jesus as a Spirit
ualistic medium was obliged to contend 
with skeptics as are the mediums of to
day. Like him ; our ' mediums do not 
succeed as well in the" presence, of 
bitter opposition and unreasonable * in
credulity as they-do In the absence of 
these untoward and unfavorable con
ditions. ’ . .

“And her spirit came again, and she 
arose straightway: and he commanded 
to give her meat” - Luke vHL, 55.

This was the result of a manifestation 
through the mediumship of Jesus in the 
raising of Jairus’ daughter, who was 
supposed to be dead,,but Jesus was of 
a different opinion; * ■ t •

“And all wept, and bewailed her: but 
he said, Weep not; she is not dead, but 
Bleepeth.” (Was probably In a trance 
or In a hypnotic condition.)

“And they laughed him to scorn, 
knowing that she was dead.” (Just as 
mediums are laughed at and ridiculed 
to-day.) . . .. ? .

“And he put them all out.” /Just ex
actly the disposition that should /be 
made to-day of all "Smart Aleck” in
vestigators, so-called, -who think they 
know it all, And never fall to detect 
“fraud”-whether present or not) “And 
he put them all out, and .took her by the 
hand, and called, saying, Maid, arise. 
' “And her spirit came again, and she 
hrose straightway. And her parents 
were astonished/ etc. Luke vlll, 52-55. 
: “And Jesus, when he was -baptized, 
went ilp straightway but of the Svaten 
and, lo, the heavens were opened unto

him, ahd he saw the Spirit of God de
scending like a dove, and lighting upon 
him:

“And lo a voice from heaven, saying, 
This is my beloved Son, in whom I am’ 
well pleased.” Matthew, ill., 16-17.

There Is no question about the me
diumship possessed by Jesus. He was 
the greatest medium of the ages. The 
foregoing describes his clairvoyant and 
clairapdient powers in an unmistakable 
manner,

“The woman salt!) unto him, Sir, give 
me this water, that I thirst not, neither 
come hither to draw.

“Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy 
husband, and come hither.

“The woman answered and said, 1 
have no husband. Jesus said unto her, 
Thou hast well said, I have no hus
band:

“For thou hast had five husbands: 
and he whom thou now hast is not thy 
husband; In that saldst thou truly.

"The woman saith unto him, Sir, 1 
perceive that thou art a prophet” 
(medium). John iv., 15-19.

“Verily, verily, I say uuto you, He 
that believeth ou me, tbe works that I 
do he shall do also; and greater works 
than these shall he do; because I go to 
my Father.” John xiv., 12.

How strange It is that the clergy who 
profess to be believers in the works of 
Jesus are not doing similar and greater 
works to-day! Not only not doing them 
themselves, but are persecuting and 
ridiculing those who are manifesting 
similar powers of mediumship without 
the pale of the orthodox minnstry.

“And In the fourth watch of the night 
Jesus went unto them, walking on 
the sea.

“And when the disciples saw him 
walking on tbe sea, they were troubled, 
saying, It is a spirit; and they cried out 
for fear.

“But straightway Jesus spake unto 
them, saying, Be of good cheer; it Is I; 
be not afraid.

“And Peter answered him and said, 
Lord, if it be thou, let me come unto 
the# op the water.

‘‘And he saldf Come. And when Peter 
was come down out of thpship, fie 
walked on the wW, to go t^ Jqhu^ -

“But when he saw the ^Ind boister
ous, he was-afraid: and beginning-to 
Sink, Jie cried, saying, Lord save ine?’ 
Matthew xlv., 25-30.

It seem that Peter did actually walk 
a few steps on the water but “was too 
timid to rely fully upon the spirit power 
present in bin?, which no doubt Jesus 
was seeking to' develop. To a limited 
extent Peter did exactly that which 
Jesus had done—walked on the water. 
If to-day any medium in the presence 
of Christians would claim to have ac
complished this or any similar feat, he 
or she would be booked for the lunatic 
asylum. Tbe strength of the present 
day Christian faith in such phenomena, 
biblical or otherwise, is powerfully fee
ble, so to speak. It Is represented by a 
very slender thread. According to bib
lical authority nothing has ever b6& 
accomplished that cannot be repeated, 
as the scripture first quoted here proves, 
c /And the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I 
come unto thee in a thick cloud (dark 
trumpet seance), that the people may 
hear when I speak with thee, and be
lieve thee forever. And Moses told the 
words of the people unto the Lord.

“And the Lord said unto Moses, Go 
unto the people and sanctify them to
day and to-morrow, and let them wash 
their clothes.” (They were obliged to 
be clean to attend this seancej

“And be ready against the third day; 
for the third day the Lord will come 
down in tbe spirit of all the people upon 
Mount Sinai.

“And thou shalt set bounds unto the 
people round about, saying. Take heed 
to yourselves, that ye go not up into the 
mount, or touch tbe border of it: 
whosoever toucheth the mount shall be 
surely-put to death.” (The everlasting 
“conditions? of which so much fuss is 
Wade by the skeptical Investigator of 
to-day, had to be observed then as now.)

“And if came to pass on the third day 
In the morning, that there were thun
ders^ and lightnings, and a thick cloud 
upon the mount, and the voice of the 
trumpet exceeding loud; so that all the 
people that was in the camp trembled.

“And when the voice of tbe trumpet 
sounded long, and waxed louder and 
louder, Moses spake, and God answered 
him by a voice.

“And the Lord came down upon 
Mount Sinai, on the top of the mount; 
and the Lord called Moses up to the top 
of the mount; and Moses went up.

“And the Lord said unto Moses, Go 
down, charge the people, lest they break 
through unto the Lord to gaze, and 
many of them perish.” Exodus xlx., 
9-21. \
. It .seems that those In charge of this 
seance knew the “conditions” necessary 
for its success, and if the people were 
not disposed to accept them all they 
had to do was to stay- away. They 
might cry fraud, humbug, etc., as they 
pleased, but If they proposed to attend 
the seance they were obliged to obey its 
regulations and rules/ It Is not an un
common thing for the true to be called 
■false; for right to be called wrong, as 
well as vice versa.

“And the people stood afar off, and 
Moses drew near unto the thick dark
ness where God was.” Ex. xx./2L

Another dark seance (a private one>. 
It seems that these dark seances were 
quite common in Moses’ time.

“And the angel of the Lord appeared 
unto him (Moses) in a flame of fire out 
of the midst of a bush; and he looked, 
and, behold, the bush burned with fire, 
and the bush was not consumed/
.“And Moses said, I will now turn 

aside, arid see this great sight, why the 
bush 1S not burned. .

“And when the Lord saw that he 
turned aside to see, God . called unto 
him out of. the midst of-the bush, and 
said, Moses, Moses. And he said; Here 
am I/- Exodus 111., 2-4.

■ Moses had some remarkable private 
seances, but the Christian church'to-day

does not believe in their verity any more 
than It believes in much less remarka? 
ble though similar seances of the pres
ent day.

“And there came a writing to him 
from Elijah the prophet, saying, Thus 
saith the Lord God of David thy 
father,” etc. II. Chron., xxi., 12.

This Is a clear case of Independent 
writing.

“And be shall go before him in the 
spirit and power of Elias, to .turn the 
hearts of the fathers to tbe children, 
and the disobedient to the wisdom of* 
the Just; to make ready a people pre/ 
pared for tbe Lord.

“And Zacharias said unto the angel, 
Whereby shall I know this? for I am 
an old man, and my wife well stricken 
in years.

“And the angel answering said unto 
him. I am Gabriel, that stand in the 
presence of God; and am sent to speak 
unto thee, and to shew thee these glad 
tidings.” Luke 1, 17-19.

“And after six days Jesus taketh 
Peter, James, aud John bis brother, and 
brlngeth them up into an high mountain 
apart, and was transfigured before 
them: aud bls face did shine as tbe sun, 
aud his raiment was white as the light

“And, behold, there appeared unto 
them Moses and Ellas talking with him.

••Then answered Peter, and said unto 
Jesus, Lord, it Is good for us to be 
hero” (They enjoyed this seance. I 
would also, had i been there): "if thou 
wilt, let us make here three tabernacles; 
one for thee, and one for Moses, and one 
for Ellas.

“While he yet spake, behold, a bright 
cloud overshadowed them: and behold 
a voice out of the cloud, which said, 
This is my beloved son, In whom I am 
well pleased; hear ye him.

“And when the disciples heard it, they 
fell on their face, and were sore afraid.

“And Jesus came and touched them, 
and said, Arise, and be not afraid.

“And when they had lifted up their 
eyes, they saw no man, save Jesus 
only.” Matthew xvll., 1-8.

Now If this was not a materializing 
seance, what was It?

(To be continued.)

Unique Thoughts on Repentance.
A woman writes me that she Is pray

ing for my soul, hoping I may yet be 
saved, and she gives me the address of 
a “mission” where she thinks I might 
receive help.

A man sends me a warning pamphlet 
telling me I must repent my sins or burn 
in hell. Are forever. Now, I really do 
not repeat my sins. I consider them as 
stopping stones to a higher understand
ing of life.

Of course, I wish I might have been 
born wiser, with a foresight which 
would have enabled me to learn the 
truths of existence without having to 
pass through the Valley of Foolish Ex
perience.

But not being born wise, I feel a cer
tain amount of gratitude to my errors 
and “sins,” which have been kind even 
if stern teachers to mo. Every sin car
ries Its own hell with it When I was 
a small child I told a flat He. An elder 
brother, whom I held in reverent fear, 
stole sugar from tho pantry, and I 
shared the spoils. He said If I told of It 
he would not allow me to play with him 
for a week. When the sugar was missed 
he stood behind tho stern questioner, 
shaking his fist at me. Asked if I knew 
anything about the hissing sugar, I 
said “No.” Then I suffered all the ago
nies of shame and humiliation of soul 
and self-abasement for days following, 
and learned as I never could have 
learned through Sunday-school or ser
mon tbe folly of falsehood.

I have never “repented” that lie. I 
have wished I might have known before 
I told it all I knew after it; but to my 
thinking it was a stepping stone to a 
higher moral plane for me. So long 
as I reached that plane, God Is not go
ing to question bow I got there. He 
has no idea of submerging me in a Lake 
of Fire because I do riot repent my He. 
Such theology was created by man, 
and never originated with a loving 
God. If your child took a wrong road 
home, but arrived full of appreciation 
of the home and thankful for his deliv
erance from danger, would you pitch 
him into hot brimstone because he did 
not take the short cut home? Of course 
not. You would rejoice at his arrival 
by whatever route.

God is surely as good as you are. By 
whatever path we arrife at the door of 
Truth and Morality, He welcomes our 
coming.

There are only a few old fossils 
hanging to the cobwebs of those horri
ble creeds of a decaying theology. Tbpy 
are like half-dead flies buzzing in a 
spider’s web. Thank God, I have my 
little broom, and will do all in my pow
er to sweep them down and Into the 
Ash Barrel of the Past

Man’s greatest sin against God Is in 
loading upon the Divine shoulders the 
mass of bis own wretched creeds and 
dogmas.

God is Love.
. I am grateful to the good woman who 

Is praying for me. My life has been one 
succession of prayer, and I have great 
faith in prayer’s efficacy. I have lived 
to see every prayer answered, or to be 
shown why they should not be. One of 
my greatest causes of gratitude to God 
to-day is that some of my early pleas to 
heaven were denied. Perhaps the good 
dame who prays for me to go to heaven 
by her special limited route may yet see 
the folly of such a prayer. • .

Great surprises await the "strictly or
thodox” Christians In the- world to 
come. Each soul, like each railroad en
gine, must follow' its own headlight. 
There are many tracks, but the Great 
Station awaits us all.—Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox in Chicago American.

■“’^" ■^■— ".
"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four

teen ’ beautiful, soul-Inspiring * bongs, 
with music, by-C.- Payson Longley. 
Price by mail, 15 cents. For sale'at 
this office. - v ,

, “Longley’s Beautiful Songs.* Vol 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home tad 
social meetings. For sale at this office^ 
Price 15 cents. ■ , / <

“A Plea for the New Woman." By 
May Collins. An address delivered be
fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For salt 
at this office. Price 10 cents, .^r^
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less 4^itipdb and more vigorous strokes the -light boat 
darted over the lake with increased velocity, and in a few 
noma’s-tjj>e- rounded a point on its western shore a 
eague distant from the place whence it started. Here the 

men landed in a dense thicket of hazel bushes and under- 
growt^^hat }jml the shore of the little bay.they had en
ured.) aMuiisop concealed the capoe in a bed of flags that 
grew near the beach and that could only be reached by 
wadinjflseveriil rods in the shallow water between them1 
and tHe-sho^L ’ ' ' • ' X ?

."Fqpow j^i stranger,” He said. "But few know where 
I makii myiJiome in this wilderness, and they are my 
friended '’L«‘ • ’ ’ ’

Dec. 22,1900.

I 
/ CHAPTER III.—Continued aide of the street, seated by his fire-side, engaged in the 

primitive occupation of pacing "split brooms” for home

Muflson teethe way followed by Birch and Judge Hall, 
and sBgpTh^ lake was hidden from view by the'dense 
foliage let tbe forest through which they wended their 
way, flowing the bed of a small rivulet that obliterated 
their tracks as they passed. fr/a

"Jonas! Jonas!” called the matron from the cabin door, consumption and the Eastern mjpl^f.^.lle received the 
"what makes ye so slow? Come in right away or the sup
per will be cold and not fit to eat. I expected ye home

prisoner with considerable curiosity, and conducted him 
to the inner bastiie we have describedper will be cold and not ht to eat. 1 expected ye home to the inner bastiie we have described. ^ “ • •

long before this”.continued the woman, as her husband . A bed of clean straw was prepared for the Judge, who 
and Judge Hall entered the cabin. “Yer welcome, smiled good-humoredly at the rustic simplicity of his 
stranger. Sit down to the table. ■_ I know ye must be couch. . Over this was thrown a blanket and a bear skin 
tired and hungry surveyin’ all day through the woods and and the arrangements were completed1; the Sheriff placed 
over the hills. Did ye find the fine ye was huntin’ arter,1 
Jonas?”' - - - ; •. .. ■ . . ,

"Yes, Dolly,” replied the husband affectionately; “yes, 
we found, the line and run it down to Munson’s clearin’, 
where we found this stranger, and Hook the liberty of in
vitin’ him home to supper.” H^e- he exchanged a know
ing glance with the prisoner. The "General’2 looked 
grave and turned the conversation in another channel by 
praising the good woman’s savory corn* bread and deli
cious broiled venison steak." - ‘ -;.... .7.

and Judge Hall entered the cabin

a huge iron padlock in the staple and hasps that secured: 
the door, and returning .. home 'resumed his pipe and 
broom With an unbounded confidence in the impregnabil
ity of the public building under his charge.

The hours of the night passed slowly do Judge Hall. 
He had no fears of a conviction bi‘murder, but he was

Supper over, the "General” remarked: "Cbme, men, we 
must be going; it is nearly sunset and it will be dark be
fore we reach, the Inlet.” /

“I don’t s’pose ye need me, General, dQye?” inquired 
Jonas. "There ain’t no one to do the chores but Dolly 
and the children; you two can take care of one man as far 

. as the Inlet, can’t ye?” . .
. "I pledge my ^ord and honor potto try ?fb escape be- 

. fore I get to the village,” said Judge Hall. "I have com
mitted ho crime ahd Have nothing to-fear from an inves
tigation save the delay that may'arise from my detention; 

. great interests are at a stake in my journey, and any 
delay may work a great public injury.” . , . 7' ’ •

do notjkpow how thpt.Wj^.rep^ “Qeneral” 
"but it ii certainly of great interest to the people of New 
York that the lives of all peaceable cifizens are protected, 
whether they be Indians or whites. It is a part of my 
mission to see that the peaceful relations’between the Six 
Nations and the government are maintained.. It is very 
important just now when the Western tribes are on the 

‘ war-path, that we should do nothing to disturb the 
friendly feeling existing between us and the Iroquois, and 
what we saw at the cliff to-day must be investigated. It 
is a part of the duty intrusted to me by the government, 
and I cannot permit the occurrence at Munson’s clearing 
to pass unnoticed. But, Jonas, 1 do not think it neces
sary for you to go any farther. Sam apdH can take care 
that our prisoner does not escape, even should he attempt 

■ it in violation of his word.”
“My word has never been disputed, or my honor 

doubted by those who know me,” said Judge Hall, 
haughtily. .

“Perhaps so,” replied the "General,” "but then, young 
man, we don’t know you; and the incident that led to our

annoyed at the probable delay hifi an&t might cause him. 
If the magistrate should on hearing, hold him for trial, 
he would have to be taken to4he distant county seat, and 
it might be weeks or even months before the court would 
sit, and all this time he wpfildJbe. imprisoned. If he re
lated the facts connected with the..death of Oneida it 
might lead to the arrest and conviction’of Munson for 
murder and subsequently to his executipp.7 At this his 

‘heart revolted. He deterjnihedjie would not by his testi
mony send to the gallows the unfpriuhite man who was 
made partially insane by his terrible wrongs. Ho there
fore resolved to escape if possible.; 'When fie had com
pleted his mission in Western Pennsylvania ^nd returned 
to Washington, the’incident of .Oneida^ death would be 
lost in the more stirring events of the timesj and would 
be forgotten, or at least he would be safe-from arrest.

In the meantime he would be seeprp ip'thp wilflernesi 
he must traverse to reach his destination.Then he would 
be safe from pursuit. The.recent disastrous defeat<of St. ■ 
Clair in Ohio had exposed the frontiers of the West to the 
attacks of predatory .bands of hosfiiO^ages; and he be
lieved he would be forgotten in the general anxiety anc 
alarm that would soon prevail in all the frontier settle
ments.
’Having come to this conclusion,'Judge Hall waitec 

impatientiyiorthe rising-mpon and.’tbe signal promisee 
him by JonaslMch. Washe certain.that.this man couk

r«

CHAPTER IV.
r

••• "It was a lodge of ample size, • : • 77’;
But strange of structure and device;1’ 
Of s^rfi Materials, as around .... . ; •• 7 

7. Th^ wprkman’e hand had readiest found

(

i

( Lopp/d of their boughs, their hoar trunks* bared,
J And by the hatchet rudely squared, ' z :^’’7 
7 To g|v?;the’walls their destined height ^j 
. The^turdy oak andash unite,. ? ■

. While moss and clay and leaves combined
To feioe•each crevice from the wind; ' 7 
TheiigHter pine trees, over-head, ';

. T^i^sleqder length for rafters spread, 
And vitlmred. heath and rushes dry

7

| - As Judge Hall turned from the contemplation of these 
cheerful titles the brightly blazing fire illumined every 
part of the room, and with a shiver of ho^or he saw that 
.its walls were nearly covered with human scalps, while 
festoons of these bloody trophies hung from the ceiling 
over his head. At intervals along the sides of the cabin 
towards the rivulet and the mouth of the ravine wore port- 

j holes cut in the logs of the wall, of sufficient size to admit 
|he sighting of a rifle dr musket through them. These 
holes were stopped by wedge shaped blocks of wood that 
could be removed and replaced in a moment’s time. 
Leaning against the racks placed along the sides of the 
room were several score of rifles and muskets, while 
bunches of tomahawks, sealping-knives, bullet pouches 
and powder-horns were suspended from the rafters. The 

rside of the cabin next to the bank was a stone wall 
through which a door opened into some hidden recess in 
the hillside. This wall also was pierced with port-holes, 

; and appeared to be an inner fortification behind which 
the garrison could retreat should the "out-works” be 
stormed ahd carried by a savage foe. Several rude chairs 

‘ and stools were scattered around the room, and two bunks 
placed one above the other in a corner farthest from the 
fire, were covered with blankets and bear-skins. The 

| cabin was scrupulously clean, and a few culinary imple- 
I ments of bjw -and copper that were hanging upon the 

J. wall shone in th^ fire-light as brightly as if they had been 
. under the care of an accomplished house-wife.
J ' For a moment Judge Hall stood looking in astonish- 

ment around him, but ever and anon as his eyes rested on 
I the scalps that festooned wall and ceiling, an expression 

of disgust and horror passed over his features. Munson 
> stood in the center of the room, watching; him closely; 

observing the look, he raised his arm in. an imposing man-
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I net and in deep and solemn tones said!
। “‘Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with what 

- judgment ye judge ye shall be judged/ Youngman, 
• ‘^T^Wsunset of life gives me mysti^l^re^..? are the scalps of mine enemies! -. There are no locks 

A^&^^iig’events cast their shadowfir^qjdr^^./ of innocent childhood or of grey-haired, feeble old age 
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sword, so has he delivered the savages into my Handa, thgt 
•his awful decree shpuld be fulfilled. ./Whoso aheddeth 

--- --------- v i i - i man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed? I am but 
r™ some soyenty rodB ^tantft-om-the a feeble instrument in His hands to execute His just pun-
oLthe lake but the breath Of unnumbered century> had j4hment on those who have cruell ehed fhe UoJod J hia 
WlW'^ at the-tune of orfr ^.it W peOple. As Moses built his altar on a hill in the name of 
a small nvnl^twhqse source was a spr^g t^pwe^ts 5eh^vril.ni8ii 80 • have j built Wne op the shore o{ thia 
crystaUurrenMrom a ledge of rocks -that ■formedahe lake lo offer up 6acrifiees b the name o{ the Lord. when 

thG 'Tk' ^; Go«i appointed the cities of refuge he'said to his chosen
the hill-Side several hundred feet Its precipitous sides | DC0Dle, <The aven„er of blood himgelf Bhall glav ths mur. 
were cotercckwith a prolific growth of format trees and 
"under-wood.;’. From its mouth the ground gradually
descended to the water’s edge, where the rocks were piled 
in picturesque confusion along the shore, as if “nature had 
once attempted, to form a fantastic barrier between the 
two contending forces of lake and forest. •.. ,?y;7 .. t.,-
•. A dense'thicket of witch-hazel mingled with pine and 

he feel a sufficient interest in him to justify the danger of I hemlock completely concealed the ravine from view until 
a violation of the law by assisting Him to escape? Birch | the obsdj’veri&bod upon its brink or at its mouth.. In the 

angle of. itL^rthcrn. bank and the. ledge of rocks that 
formedfiis terminal, there stood a rude and curiously de-

be trusted ?- e was an entire stranger, and why should

had a valuable horse in his possesion, ind might not 
cupidity indue® the man to attempt to secure it by leaving 
him to his fate? He could not believe it; "no man with 
such a face and such a wife could be a scoundrel,” 
reasoned Judge Hall, "and besides lidw glad his children
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acquaintance is not one calculated to beget that confidence 
ip your honesty, that your character may deserve. But 
let us be moving, or night may overtake us in the woods.”

. "Jonas,” said the Judge, “I will walk to the Inlet. 
Will you take good care of my horse during my absence? 
I do not know how long I may be detained, but I shall 
want him on my release, for I have a long journey before 
me.” . ■ .

"I will take good care of him, stranger, until you want 
him again, which I hppe won;tf be ^ng” Then two ex
changed glances of mutual * understanding; then the 
Judge accompanied by Sam and the “General” started 
across the clearing towards the Inlet and soon disappeared 
in the1 woods. .. •

“What does it mean, Jonas Birch?” inquired his good 
wife, after the men had left the cabin and were crossing 
the clearing towards the head of the lake. "Who is that 
stranger, and what has he bin a doin’?”

Jonas hastily related to his wife the circumstances we

were to see him to-day, and how affectionately he caressed 
them. No, no,” he continued, "I have confidence in him.”

At this point his logic was interrupted by the beams of 
the rising moon shining through the branches of the 
forest trees. He listened intently and in a few moments 
he distinctly heard the hoot of an owl in the distance; a 
few moments more and he heard it again, but much | 
nearer than at first. Locking anxiously through the bars 
of his window he soon saw the forms of two men ap
proaching the jail from the woods. Fortunately the 
window of the room in which heAvfiA Cotifine’d was on the 
side of the jail from the street and towards-the forest. 
He thrust his hand between .the.bars;.,it, was. instantly 
observed by the men who were now captiously but swiftly 
approaching the building; soon they were so near it that 
they could not be seen from the street.

"Are ye there, stranger?”, inquired Jonas Birch in a 
whisper. "Is anybody with ye in that room?”

"No,” said the Judge, "I am alone, but how will you 
remove the bars of my window?”

"Easy enough, stranger;.easy enough,” replied Birch as 
he noiselessly unwound a log chain from his shoulder. 
Approaching the window he passed the hook of the chain 
around a bar. "Here, stranger,” said he as he handed 
him the end of a small rope which was attached to the 
hook through the bars; “you haul taut on this rope so 
when the bar comes out the chain won’t fall to the ground

vised structure of logs, stone and earth, so artfully con
cealed l^ mosi'1 vines, ferns and under-wood that even the 
eye of ^' experienced woodsman would have passed it by 
unnoticed’ • d. ' 1

The dogs which formed its walls were hewed on three- 
sides aii^o Idl'd together that their uniform surfaces left 
no creraJs between them, through which a bullet might 
pass. Tge Inside of the walls was straight and: even, 
forming perpendicular faces of hewed timber nicely ad- 
justed, ^dd sifiootbed with ax and adze. The Outside of 
the loggia's Covered with the bark of the trees, as they 
stood ii^ pie forest. The roof and ceiling combined were 
cons trusted >ob puncheons or logs split through their cen
ter and*Ibid on the walls of the structure with their bark' 
outward?; Tli^e jverb covered with clay and forest mold, 
in wliicK\a l&uriant growth of ferns and forest shrubs 
had takp.n root, while moss-covered fragments of half- 
decayed logs were scattered over its surfacer

The roof'descended from the bank towards the rivulet, 
and its artificial structure was so artfully concealed that

no avail to protect the weak and helpless, then must the Progressive Thinker must pay the 
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have narrated, ahd explained to her the project he had in 
view of liberating Judge Hall. "You will have to do up 
the chores, Dolly,” he said, “for I must go down to the 
lake and get Bill to help me. We will take his canoe and 
row up to the Inlet; we will get there about moon-rise, 
and we’ll have the stranger out if we have to tear the old 
log shanty down to do it.”

“All right, Jonas,” said his wife, encouragingly, <fbut
be keerful and dori’t do anything unlawful.. What if he ----- XA---------- . _
did kill an Injun!—that’s nothing to make a fuss about; I placing one end against the logs At the side, of the window 
if the government had to sleep every night in fear of being 11-------- ’ 11 v ’-------- 3 a ’"
scalped and murdered, as the settlers do, they wouldn’t be 
so particular to count every dead Injun that’s found in

and wake up the sheriff. Keep the hook up to the middle 
of the bar; so!” .

Judge Hall did as he was directed. The other man 
now approached with a long stout “hand-spike,” and
placing one end against me w&o m ine siae. pi me wiuuow 
he wound the chain around it securely. .

"Give her a short bight, Bill,” whispered Jonas, "and

the woods.”
Jonas led the horse of Judge Hall to the stable; pro

vided plentifully for him during the night. Then throw
ing a strong log chain across his shoulders, he crossed the 
clearing towards the lake, and striking a not very plainly

we’ll fetch her as if she was made of lead.”- ‘‘Now then/’ 
he continued, "put your baby strength.on the handspike! 
Easy, easy, easy, so as not toK mdke any noise; here she 
domes!!”

As the men put their strength to the lever, the bar grad
ually bent outward in the center, and as-Jonas concluded 

marked trail, was soon lost to the view of his anxious wife his remarks the ends of the iron drew out of the logs, and ' 
in the darkness of the wilderness. bar and chain would have fallen to the ground but for

• When the “General” reached the Inlet or village at the the rope in the hands of the Judge. .
head of the lake with his captive, it was quite dark; the | With this rope he carefully and noiselessly lowered the 
street of the little hamlet was deserted; bright fires bar and chain to the ground. The operation was re
gleamed from a number of the windows of the cabins as peated until three bars were removed leaving ah opening 
they passed, revealing happy fireside groups where father, sufficiently large to admit the body of. a man. Through 
mother, sons and daughters were engaged in some ® the this opening Judge Hall with the assistance of Jonas soon 
necessary domestic industries incident to frontier life, made his exit from the jail and stood by the side of his 
These rural homes exist no longer in this country. The rescuers. As the rays of the rising moon fell upon them, 
Gcni steam, with his cohort, electricity, have annihilated the Judge recognized in the companion/of Birch the 
time and space. # We have frontier^ no longer, American gigantic form of Munson, who approached him and 
enterprise and civilization have swept over the continent grasped his extended hand with the force of a vise.
from the Atlantic, and only paused to. take breath on the । “Young man,” said he, in solemn though subdued 
shores of the Pacific. Our means of rapid transit have tones, "Jonas Birch has told me all tliat happened at the 
made the prairies of the West, only suburban to our East-' cliff, after I left you. He told me you refused to mention 
em cities. . . T n a mJ name when by so doing you could have entirely ex-

At the request of Judge Hall, his captors conducted culpated yourself from a false accwttoh $f murder; for 
him immediately to the place where he was to be securely murder it was not unless executirigthe stern decree of the 
kept until morning, when he was to have -a hearing be- ’ Almighty is a crime. The Great Being-'lias-destined you 
fore a magistrate. The building was a large two-story for a nobler purpose than either a prison or a gallows. A 
structure of logs. The lower story being divided into man who would not,betray an'unfortunate rtranger to 
three rooms, one of them extending Along the front was gave himself from imprisonment is' made' of /different 

’ used for a school where the flaxen-haired urchins ..of the ' material from the common potters’ clay of mankind. I 
/ settlement were, during the winter months, taught the have told Birch all about the deatK dryour guide, and 

- rudiments of the education necessary to the future legis-j why I killed the red devil who murdd&d and scalped my 
lator and congressman. The two rooms running along little boy. But we have no time now to say .ipore. ' Come 
the side farthest from the street were used as. cells or | with us and in. an hour’s tiffie you will be- safe from

to an observer from either side of the ravine who looked 
down upon it, it appeared to be a portion of the bank cov
ered with a dense growth of forest vegetation..

The sides of this curious structure were so completely 
covered with woodbine and other climbing vines as to con
ceal the logs of which its walls were constructed. The 
door was next to the ledge of rocks from which the 
spring and rivulet were supplied with water, and was con
cealed by a cluster of young pines and hemlocks. The 
only path which led to the door was the bed of the rivulet 
qlong which every person must pass who entered this half 
cabin and half grotto, and in doing so the stony bed of the 
little stream, always covered a few inches deep with water, 
would retain.no impress or foot-print. The structure was 
so ingeniously -devised and so cunningly constructed to 
escape observation, that its presence would be unnoticed 
and unsuspected, .by persons within a few- feet of its 
threshold^ .., • * •' /

The chimney was a long ditch dug in the side of the 
bank, walled with stone and covered with earth/ ' It ran 
along the ride of the ravine a number of rpdp until it 
opened under a large flat rock that projected' from the 
bank amidst a dense cluster of under-wood* From this 
chimney the smoke of dry wood or charcoal would pass 
almost invisible, and could only be seen by a person near 
the mouth pf the ravine. • . •

There was so little appearance of a human habitation 
I in this lonely glen, that its existence was unsuspected by 
the settlers at the head of the lake, and was known only 
to a favored few”, who like Jonas Birch, could- call its 
owner "my friend.” • .' r.;.

shall I continue to do until the mission of my poor life is 
ended.” • ‘ •

He paused a moment and bowed his head as if in 
prayer; a moment more and he straightened his tall form 
to its utmost height; his eyes glared with the wildness of 
insanity, and in a voice tremulous with the intensity of his 
emotions he continued:
; “Here have I erected my altar! Here have I made my 
offerings to the Most High! Within these rude walls have 
I prayed that He would deliver mine enemies into my 
hands; and He has heard and answered my prayers. The 
shore of this lake is covered with the graves of those I 
have sacrificed in accordance with His commands. Be
cause of these sacrifices this ground is made holy. 
The time shall come in the future when the place where 
we now are shall be dedicated to the worship of the Savior 
of mankind; songs and prayers shall stir the leaves of 
these trees as with the breath of the wind. A vast temple 
shall be erected here, and hither thousands shall come to 
listen to the voice of the servants of the Lord, as they 
shall expound the teachings of His holy word. The 
temple shall be lighted with the lightnings of Heaven. 
The bow of God’s promise shall span its roof and its foun
dation. Around it will gather the habitations of those

A few hours after the incidents related in the last chap
ter, Munson,< Birch and Judge Hall entered the singular 
habitation we7‘have described. With flint,-steel and

REMARKABLE OFFER.

“lock-ups” in which were occasionally confined the re
fractory settlers, who, when becoming unduly exhilarated 

.. with the popular beverage of the day, violated some of
the proprieties of the settlement; as yet the majesty of 

7 . the Taw had not asserted itself through its courts and 
juries in the wilderness of Northwestern' New York. 
The county of Chautauqua was not organized until nearly 
twenty years after the'date of our story; the first court be
ing held at the Inlet or Mayville, as it was afterwards 
called, m February, A-D. 1811. -

pursuit, •/ i *• ‘'.go ; 7:-- •
For the space of half an hour the men-pufsued their 

way in silence, when they emerged; frpJtf;H ’dense woods 
and approached the shore of Charda-qua^Lake. Here 
Munson drew a canoe from a clump of 'flags and bushes 
where it had been concealed/ "This-will ■ leave no trail

- .The cells or "lock-ups” had each an iron-barred win
dow opening from the back of the building. 7_These win- 

, flows were two feet Square, and.the bars were rods of inch 
and a ’lialf iran’iiigerted into the logout the top and hot? 

; tom of the windows. This primitive bastiie would, have 
made a modern burglar smile, yet it was a terror to all the 
convivial t settlers .and evil-flpen for .miles around. The 
upper story of the brnlding was used for public worship.jmer story or the builmng was used, for public worship, is 
nd ite rtwe phtpit whs frequently occupied by itinerant y 

ministers of the popular creeds oi:the day/’ ;7;- •” B
TWlreeper ofthe fail was also the deputy sheriff of the 

coxurfy, whose extenoeiboundaries then included the In
let and Lake. He wks found at his home on the opposite

behind us,” he said/ "The eye dfthh .Creator alone can 
track man's footsteps across the deep. 5 The.bloodhounds 
of the law may hunt for our trail in vainj1 on the surface i 
of this lake. For years I have lived alone upon its shores, I 
and often have I .been beset by my enemies/ but He who 
walked the stormy waves of Galilee and answered the 
prayer of Peter,/Lord save m^* presides over this wilder
ness and on these waters, v He heard myjjetitian and de- 
livered mine enemies into my hands; and so.he will con
tinue to do until my measure, is fineTand7my time has 
comer But let us make haste, stranger; end your safety. 
7 assured.” ‘ < ; . ^--s ..-.:.• .a..:-<a ■: -

The three men stepped into the canoe/7 Munson and 
Birch plied the paddles cautiouslyYb^^^^ 
until the shore had. disappeared jftoffi view2And the moon
light seemed to rest like a silvery dome on a baseof placid 
water around thorn Then exerting' their strength with

(
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tinder Munson .soon lighted an iron lamp that was sus
pended by a chain from the center of the roof, And kihdlcd 
a fire of dryjiickory wood in a fire-place cut. deep in the 
ledge of rocks that fonfied one end of the. cabip.’ ‘ .The 
bright blaze»soon illuminated the room and diffused a 
genial warmth^ through its farthest recesses.; •' » ^ • - ..

Judge Jlall looked around him in astonishment. He 
had been unafiie to observe closely the outside1 of the 
structure, is the moon shed but a feeble light through the I 
dense foil age ‘oMhe trees of the ravine. In.fept he Jwd | 
observed'ftothipS that indicated a human habitation until 
they reac^dlh^ ve^ of the cabin, and he wAs sub-
prised wlian Munson seemed to unlock and open a portion 
of the ledge of nocks itself when he opened the dodf ; bpt" 
he was y« moretoonished at what he saw when lamp and 
fire had l^ted2iie interior of this singular abode.
’ Lookin&arpu^d him Judge Hall saw a spacious, room 
some thirty feet in length by eighteen or twenty in width. 
Towards lite bank the ceiling or roof was over twelve feet 
in height^ut descending towards the outer wall where it 
was consict^rabh^ower. The sides of the'room presented 
a uniforniiSurtece of hewed logs smoothed and adjusted 
with considerable skill. Over the fire-place ?was; a Trude 
shelf or riiSntelW which the Judge observed-with -sur
prise a number/of’- volumes of books, and plAced Con
spicuously In their center was a large Bible whose well-____ _____ _______________
worn binding indicated -its frequent use. Curiosity I pient on those who carry eno 
prompted the Judge to read the titles of a few of’.t&epl^ . '
volumes by its side; and he could not suppr^t smile . 'Good cradnct ^ Q hmMn neceggity. . «d0 ^ otherg 
:* Reread fte narnes of a number of the good old pub- yoUwouia ^ve othta do unto:yo^
hcahons that even at tba t>^^ moraHty. Thu\ wok -witfen by a
antiquated on<the subject of which; they heated, .^ ^efl philosopher long before the Thristian ■ ora.—E. 
Groans of the Damned/’ stood lovingly by tte-sidetof • ?’ * - 77 7 < * ;
"The Saints Rest/* while "Baxter’s Call to the7Uncon*H ^ , Ci
verted” and "The Playa of William Shakespeare” leaned ^ ^ not until we have passed though *^ 
affectionately j Against each other. A number bf'^tlter I ^ are made to know how much dross ^-1£ pur . 
work’s of like character formed,the library of th^reduse; composition.-rrColton. - . .. ,

...... ••-Qnty Experience s show how salt the savor te of oth-. 
Aref breed, and how sad a path it is to climb and d^cepd 
another’s stairs.—Dante, - v

and the constanbpemsal of their gloomy pages Md Wvod 
to increase Ihemorbid condition of his mind, diseased and 
shattered by the terrible ordeal of the wQe he had endured.
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

PASSING OF A PRIESTESS OF THE OCCULT.
I*

A Ghost That Sings Beau 
tifully.

Recent Death of Madame Highwarden Removes a Won- 

' derful Character.

Dec. 22, 1900

1
V

PLIED HER BUSINESS FOR HALF 
•A CENTURY—MADE A FORTUNE,
BUT WHAT “CAME EASY WENT 
EASY”-STORIES OF A REMARK
ABLE NATURE TOLD OF THE 
PRIESTESS —HER WONDERFUL 
PROPHECIES.
The recent death of Madame High- 

warden removes from Columbus a char
acter who for more than half a century 
was curiously, interwoven with tb^ 
city’s weal or woe. Emma. Highwarden 
was an unusual woman and a unique 
citizen. Her modest residence at the 
corner of University and Miami streets 
has been for many years the Mecca of 
all sorts and conditions of people. By 
profession,.Madame Highwarden was a 
clairvoyant fortune teller. Her fame as

tractor In those days, and employed 
teamsters to haul stone for the founda
tion of the State House. One night two 
of our best horses were • stolen. No 
trace of them could be had. My wife, 
unknown to me, went to Emma Hlgh- 
warden. ‘Your husband is in trouble. 
He has had two horses stolen,’ said she. 
‘A discharged teamster took them. The 
horses have changed hands four times. 
Your husband will never get them back, 
but be will come across them?

“Two years later,” said the old man, 
“I was standing at the corner of Third 
and Long streets, when I saw my stolen 
horses come along hitched to a load of 
hay. I stopped the driver and inquired 
where he got them. He bought them 
from So and So, and I traced it to a
third party, but never succeeded, as 

a restorer of lost or stolen goods, be they I “ had toretoW’ ln «cov^ 
chattels or affections, was not confined \e{^nmQ ™no i^™
to Columbus. She was known through- , M?dam? Harden was born in Co-

nil ™^Au> lumbl13 almost seventy years ago, In nput Ohio, and people from all parts of fihantv Thh-d and
the United States sought her aid In per- “^ Hei- Mother-was a fuU 
H°e °<r ^rou®^ better. Superstition, be- jj^^^ German woman, who eked out 
lief in the occult, necromancy, as you HvUlbood by peep)ug Jnt0 tbe future
please, lurks more or less in every child > * _
of Adam. . •' • ■ ’
THE PATRONS OF THIS FAMOUS 

-... PRIESTESS i
of the occult were by no means limited 

' to the silly school girl, the. love-lorn 
maiden or the ignorant wight. j

Madame Highwarden respected the 
confidence her patrons reposed- in her 
and in consequence she imparted to her 
uncanny calling not a little of the dig
nity of a legitimate profession. To this 
sterling quality, aside from her reputed 
gift of divination, she owed largely the 
respectability of her clientele. Never 
will be known the hard headed business 
men who sought her counsel In the 
manipulation of stocks or domestic en
tanglements. It’s well she died with her I 
reputation for secretiveness Inviolate, 
otherwise it might bo the Press-Post’s" 
privilege to mate the hair of many of 
the capital’s oldest and most unimpres
sionable citizens stand up like “quills 
upon the fretful porcupine.”

It is safe to say that there have been 
few robber or murder mysteries in this 
vicinity which Madame Highwarden 

•has not helped to solve. Detective 
agencies here and elsewhere did not 
hesitate to seek, her aid. In some in- 

; stances it was
A CASE OF RECIPROCITY.

To bring to fruition what she saw in 
; the spirit world, her patrons were often 
referred to detectives in whose honesty 
and skill she had confidence. One of the 
most celebrated cases with which Mad
ame Hlghwarden’s occultism Is asso
ciated was the Adams Express robbery.

' The robbery took place In the com- 
. pany’s office in the old Union Depot.

The night custodian of the vault was 
; found chloroformed and bound in a 

• chair near the safe, from which $80,000 
was taken. When the loss was dis-

^w-w^v^
-̂^7. -7T- ^ -7- ?: ■-’-••

AN EAR FOR MUSIC

through . the medium of cards. That 
she had any occult' power, Madame 
Highwarden always denied. It was 
through her Indian grandmother she 
traced her gift of second sight. The 
mother’s name in those days was Mrs. 
Fulton. She bad several children. Her 
son, Buck Fulton, was somewhat of fl 
town character. At Mrs. Fulton’s death 
her body turned Into stone, and it took 
four horses to haul the hearse. Her 
eldest daughter, Emma Davis, was by 
ft former busband., All the family were 
white skinned, save Emma. The color 
strain in her blood came through her 
father;-who was ’ • '

A HALF-BREED INDIAN.
The Indian inheritance was apparent 

in Emma Davis’-’high cheek bones, 
aqualine nose and straight brown hair. 
Her grandfather was a full blooded In
dian, and Emma always maintained 
that her own father was tbe first col
ored child born in Ohio. The site of his 
birth was an old fort near Marietta. By 
the laws of Ohio, Madame Highwarden 
was a white woman, entitled to the 
legal rights and social privileges of the 
white race. Al! her life, however, she 
was Identified with the colored popula
tion, among whom she was a noted belle 
and beauty in her girlhood. Her hus
band, Joseph Highwarden, was a light 
brown man. He was a ne’er-do-well. 
To support him, four children, grand 
children and other dependents, Madame 
Highwarden was forced to turn her gift 
of clairvoyance to bread winning ac
count. Her earnings averaged twenty- 
five dollars a day. Had hers been a fru
gal nature, sho might have died one of 
the wealthiest women lu Columbus. 
What came easy went easy. She was In 
her wav a high liver, and generous to 
a fault. No one ever came to her door 
In want and went away empty banded. 

< covered; detectives were set to work on I $be educated and supported children 
every side. Madame Highwarden in her and grandchildren. One son was a Co- 
clairvoyant trance directed the detect- Inmbus letter carrier. He died ten years 

: Ives to a certain yard adjoining a pri- ££°» yn^ k*8. daughter is one of the 
vate house north of the Union Depot, mS^^8*???^ H/ku^V?,^0,??0 ‘ 
where they would find the money buried

: owed aS within two “ S the dexter- ^ have Hved ^ty-oae years in 
robbery had been made known, Columbus, and shortly after my arrival 
.I met Mrs. Highwarden. I married her 

THE $80,000 WAS RESTORED. to her husband. It was an unfortunate

.r-

GIVE US HACK OUR DEAU
------ 1 If o F

Voicing the Heart Gry bf the
Human, f

•I ills

It is a persistent ghost that is haunting 
the Mlllspaugh home as told in Wednes
day’s Bee, and a musical and somewhat 
literary ghost as well. Mrs. Mills- 
paugh scorns tbe rat theory. She has 
bad some experience with rats, but 
never saw one yet that could sing or re-, 
cite poetry, and that Is exactly what 
her ghost is doing. It did so as recently 
as Tuesday night.

“My daughter and I both heard it,” 
said she yesterday. “The only other 
occupant of the bouse is a little boy 
named Arthur Thompson, who, since 
Mr. Mlllspaugh went away, lias been 
sleeping in the bedroom leading off from 
the kitchen. We arose after the sounds 
had ceased aud asked him if he had 
heard anything; he said lie hadn’t. He 
bad evidently been sleeping soundly.

“I am not sure that I can describe i 
tbe sounds I heard, but they resembled i 
more than anything else I can think of 
now a woman’s voice singing—still, not 
that exactly either. The tones were 
more like those of some musical Instru
ment. If a violin could speak and sing 
a solo as some prima donna does, then 
I would say some virtuoso bad been 
serenading us, but that, of course, is ab
surd. The voice that produced the 
l^8.?18?. spo^ words- 1 distinctly 
caught the phrase, repeated often, 
With many variations: “This, too, shall 
pass away.’ Sometimes parts of it 
would be repeated as a kind of chant or 
recitative, .‘shall pass, shall pass, shall 
pass.’ . ■ / •. -•
’ “The air in which this refrain was 
rendered was inexpressibly sad,, with an 
eerie strain running Through it like the 
sough of the wind or the- subdued 
drone pf a bass viol. : - '• *’.’’ ’

“Edith and I were awakened by tbe 
sound, as we afterward learned, about 
12:30 in the morning, and both of us lay 
perfectly quiet until It had ceased. It 
continued with occasional interruptions 
for nearly five minutes. Then we arose, 
awakened Artburand mode a thorough 
search of every room In the-house. I 
was frightened, of course, but I had the 
pistol Mr. Mlllspaugh left me and was 
determined to use it if necessary. We 
found nothing; everything was exactly 
as we bad left it upon retiring; the 
windows and doors were locked, so that 
an intruder could not have had free.pas
sage from room to ropm. ’

“It seemed to me that tbe sounds 
came from the front parlor,, though 
Edith insists they came from above. 
Neither of us saw anything unusual last 
night.”—Omaha (Neb.) Bee. <‘ ’

Tricks of the Devotees of Expir
ing Theology.

The novelists have takcJ to giving us 
back our dead, says the St.-Louis Globe- 
Democrat. Not exactly iwfthe spectral 
ugliness of the old-time ghost, but in a 
fashion that is deeply, darkly dipl and 
occult, still. It is the best they ^an do, 
perhaps, till psychic science - decides 
more satisfactorily for them that prob
lem which long since confronted the 
troubled psychologist, “l$ow a^e the 
dead raised up, and with whafbody do 
they come?” But by that* game’ token 
it becomes more than doubtful Uf the 
time is ripe for,as enterprising* a de
mand as- they are making upon the 
peaceful dead to furnish some “new 
shudder” in literature for the restless 
living. Indeed, to get them beyond the 
realm of qualms and shudders is the 
thing which highest art must require of 
them and the thing which as yet they 
are utterly unable to achieve. The ten
tative ground where such masterly pro- 

। duction as “Aylwin” leaves them is still 
so beset with shadows that no yearning 
human heart can take much comfort lu 
it, however delicious it may be to the 
nice metaphysician. And as to the lesser 
lights revolving about that British lu
minary, though we are speciously told 
That “grace, not horror,” is the purpose 
of their drafts upon tbe dead, yet there 
is still too much of what Shakspeare 
calls unreal mockery in these graces, 
that savors of “bones that are marrow- 
less” and “blood that is cold.”

The truth Is that it is ever “tbe touch 
of a vanquished hand, the sound of a' 
voice tlmt-is still,” that the ‘human 
heart cries put for, and not air the psy
chic ..marvels or phenomena that the 
world can roll up have ever been able 
to offer that in any half way human 
or satisfactory manner. Neither has 
any poet, artist or author ever achieved 
an Imaginary- meeting between the 
spirit friend and the human; that quite 
met tbe warm demands of earthly love. 
Beatrice calmly pointing the adoring 
Dante on to the blessed 1b about as chill 
ft shadow of earth love as the most 
aesthetic soul could ask for., John Hay 
perhaps came nearer to the mark when 
he sent that sorrowing spirit forth to 
find her love beside the summer sea. 
But he took her out of hell to do It, 
where it seems they do-nueserve.much 
more of the human tbap in the other 
place. At least tbe artists seem to suc
ceed better in getting some human life 
and color into the Francescas and 
Paolas who sweep in tender sorrow 
through the under world than in nil the 
vows of tbe blessed who circle about 
the central throne of love.' Or if, per
chance, like Dante Rossetti, they do 
venture to put some warm sense

THE SPIRITS.
Their Work at Spring Hill,

Kansas.

To the Editor:—Having read “Rend
ing the Vail,” a work of great merit and 
unique in character, and seeing ac
counts of another work proceeding 
from the same source, as described from 
time to time in the columns of your pa
per, I felt a desire to visit the seances 
and witness the wonderful manifesta
tions for myself. For seven weeks I 
have been at these seances, until their 
close on Sunday evening, November 25. 
You may be sure there Is no exaggera
tion either in the statements of “Rend
ing the Vali” or In accounts of the se
ances in giving matter for the forth
coming work.

No words can describe the impression 
these seances made on my mind; nor 
could I realize their significance, their 
import and grandeur without reflection.

The question that has kept the world 
In wonder and speculation for thou
sands of years was answered by phys
ical demonstrations of the most une
quivocal character. ’ There stood face to 
face tbe living and tl|e so-called dead 
conversing together—not once, but re
peatedly—not by one-Individual, but by 
many.

How one must fed on beholding a 
loved one long gone from sight and 
bearing, on seeing that one clothed in 
brilliant array greeting the earthly vis
itant with joy and affection!

Such was my experience- time and 
again. And then to get a portrait of 

that same loved one, executed in a. 
minute with the most exquisite skill! 
That was my experience also. Not 
mine alone; many others, both visitors 
and members of .tho circle, were tbe 
happy recipients, not only of these, but 
of beautiful and affectionate messages 
filled with hopeful, joyful anticipations 
of happy meeting with parting never
more. If the world could see what I 
have seen, tbe spread of this glorious 
truth would be s.wjft and sure. It is 
safe to say that there are no other 
such manifestations as these in the 
world. The words .come direct from the 
lips and pen of the spirits, in our pres
ence and in full view, and without 
bias of mortals. What more could one 
get or even tsk for In this world? To 
say that I am delighted with iny visit 
to these seances, would be but a feeble 
expression of my feelings.

MRS. W. A. MILLER.
Springdale, Ark.

_ touches Into “The Blessed; Damozel,”
To the Editor:—I have just received | leaning with floating yellow hair “like 

ripe corn” from out “the gold bar of 
heaven,” then they are called sensuous, 
and “anthropomorphic” <ln all their

and perused a small pamphlet, entitled 
’A Correspondence Course on Hypno- 
ism, Magnetic Healing and Telepathy.” 
)f the methods set forth therein on 
lypnotism, I do not claim to be a judge; 
t is to the /Contemptible method the 

author resorts to, giving a sly "stab at 
spirit phenomena and a puerile effort to 
bolster up decaying falsehoods, to 
which I wish to call the attention of 
the readers of The Progressive Thinker.
To show the secret animus of tbe work 
I make a few quotations from the ninth 
and tenth lessons:

“I have no doubt that many a person 
has seen a ghost. I will show you just

thought and imagery, t -Hi
That is the bar in short to th^ whole 

effort to give us back our dear departed, 
either in so-called science or lu aft We 
want them as we had them on- earth, 
and when they are sbownlto us thus the 
mind rejects them as lippossitye, and 
tho flesh shudders at an ppparlUon. It 
Is a little as with the sorrowing child 
who cried out indignantly-when told her 
lost playmate was in heaven just as she 
had seen her here: “DouH tell me such
ft story; didn’t I see you ^ut her in the 

what ft ghost is. A hypnotic subject | ground—head, body and bust?” Love 
wants the loved one uhchang'ed and

-' She said tbe robber was an employe; union. They were divorced. Then I 
that ho had bound and chloroformed remarried them. I was her spiritual 
himself, all of which Was corroborated director, but I never questioned or in
by. the unfortunate man’s confession terfered with her business.”
when arrested.' Tbe company or the de- Curious to relate, Madame High- 
tectives promised to pay tbe fortune warden’s most intimate friends bad no 
teller a certain sum of money if she faith In her fortune telling. That she 
would locate the stolen property. They was an unusual woman, something 
failed to keep their word. Twice In queer and Inexplalnable, they all admit 
after years, when the Adams Express Her honesty and sincerity they never 
suffered losses through theft, they are questioned.

. reputed to have sought Madame High- “When I was a little girl,” said an old 
warden, but she refused to do anything friend, “Emma Highwarden predicted 
for them. Her confidence once broken there would be a great war in which
was rarely ever restored. brother would lake up arms against
; To a distracted Columbus mother, she brother. We used fo laugh, but she was 

•is said to have brought home, after five always earnest. Long before the Civil 
. years’ absence, a wayward daughter. war she saw It in trances. I remember
The girl had run away from an Eastern well how we ridiculed her, when she 
school. “I see,” said the fortune teller, said we would live to see horseless car- 
“ your daughter in a great city In the riages and street cars.”
East. She will never come home unless The greater part of Madame High- 
brought back by strategy.” Minutely warden’s income came through the 
she described the locality in which the maU Wjth a lock of haJr she could 

read ^e owner’s present or future state, ward life she was leading. To a detec- 1
live, Madame Highwarden sent the 
mother with instructions how to find the 
girl. Furnished with a list of the girl’s 

:old-time admirers and correspondents, 
■ the detective went to New York. While 
standing at a street corner in tbe Ten- 

.‘derloln district, he came upon one of tbe 
admirers. -

< “Yes, I knew her very well at one 
time,” he said, “but I haven’t seen her 
for more than two years.” Scarcely had 
he,.-spoken when the detective was 
startled by the cry, “There she goes 

, now,”..The detective followed in hot 
pursuit, and with the artifice known 
only to the craft, he succeeded, after 

/having redeemed from pawn her jewels, 
laces and sealskin, In inveigling her 
home. No less happy than the mother 
was Madame Highwarden at the suc
cess of her prediction. She did not 
always see clearly. In the Williams 
mystery of recent date her failure em
phasized her waning power, which she 
declared was an inherited gift She 
claimed to be
CONTROLLED BY INDIAN SPIRITS.

To satisfy the credulity of the^masses 
she used cards, but they were meaning
less to her. It was in clairvoyant trance 
the life of the sitter passed before her. 
Madame Highwarden was a woman of 
large Sympathies. She felt keenly the 
sorrows, the griefs of those who sought 
her. .The strain in time told upon her 
nervous system. After a trying inter
view her family did not approach her, so 
.unstrung were her nerves by the mental 
telepathy through which she had

while a sock of ft delinquent husband or 
truant lover was sufficient to enable her 
to bring him back where he belonged. 
Since her death, letters of sympathy 
and regret have come to her grand
daughter from all parts of the country.

. HER PERSONAL FOLLOWING
was almost incredible. Nothing gave 
her greater offense, than denial of any 
statement she might make in telling a 
fortune. Denials were frequent on the 
part of experimenting incredulity, but 
Madame Highwarden held her ground 
until they were forced to acknowledge 
the truth of her statements.

“Do you .think I am making It up? 
that I would He?” she has often de
manded with flashing eye. “I can only 
tell what I see.”

“Once I was at Madame High- 
warden’s house,” said an old neighbor, 
“when a man who had lost bis cow 
came to. see her. He offered her five 
dollars, if she would recover it. I 
started to go home. Madame -High
warden knew that I took no stock in her 
calling. She asked me to wait until she 
brought back that cow. Reluctantly 
I stayed.”

“Your cow has a calf,” she said to. the

will see anything you suggest for him 
to see. If you tell him he will see a 
ghost, be certainly $ees It. Of course 
Jie ghost exists only in. Imagination. 
Let the Impression get abroad that a 
certain house is haunted. Anyone who 
has heard the rumor, going Into that 
house at midnight, the chances are he 
will see a ghost. All phantasms are ex
plained In the same way. There Is no 
phenomena of Spiritualism that cannot 
be explained by this science. Mediums 
read your past life by reading your sub
jective mind or soul.”

The silly ^author no doubt thinks he 
has demolished Spiritualism. Now for 
the rotten props he puts under old the
ology:

A century ago the church was trem
bling In the vortex. She followed the 
same old pathway so long that she ! 
made herself incapable of producing 
proofs. Independent thinkers sought to 
prove the Bible false; that there was no 
God. Science, with coolness, overswept 
all obstacles in its path; mankind began 
to despair of Immortality. Half a cen
tury elapsed; the scientists went deep
er and deeper. At last the light was 
seen breaking. They could see the face 
of God beaming from suns, stars and. 
systems. They heard his voice In the 
thunder, read bls power in the light
ning’s flash; from ten thousand leaves 
on every tree they saw his handiwork. 
True the matter out of which our earth 
Is made may have always existed, but 
God In his wisdom saw fit to give to it 
the shape It now has 0,000 years ago. 
The Christian religion is a reality; of 
this fact there can no longer be any 
doubt; science has demonstrated it, and 
shown that Christ did perform every 
miracle attributed to him.”

There Is much more of this fulsome, 
ignorant, assertive nonsense in this 
pseudo work on hypnotism which is ad
vertised at $5 per copy. I have given 
sufficient to show the mercenary spirit 
of its author, who, under the guise of 
hypnotism, sells a work, the chief ob
ject of which is to discredit "spiritual 
phenomena and prop up decaying 
falsehoods. He really seeks to destroy 
that which is the only proof of all that 
is true In Christianity, viz., Spirit com-
muniomand life after tbe death of the 
body. Let Spiritualists beware of pur
chasing such trash. There are reliable 
works on hypnotism. Look out for any
thing in this line published in Atlanta, 
Ga. B.F. FRENCH.

Tucson, Ariz.

CHRISTMAS TREE AT MARCELLUS

passed.
- She was an uneducated but a remark-, 
ably Intelligent woman of dignified and 
commanding presence. She made no at
tempt to understand or explain her gift. 
She had no power to see into her own

■ life or that of her kinsfolk. She made 
no pretentious claims; she rarely adver
tised.

r NO CHARGE OF UNFAIRNESS, .
extortion or misrepresentation was ever 
brought against her in the. fifty odd 
years she pursued her calling.’ Accord
ing to her light she followed with a 
thoroughness and honesty of purpose 
that might well invite the attention of 
more enlightened and pretentious bread
winners. ’

"It’s women folk that goes to fortune 
tellers,” said tin old citizen,.“but I will 
give’Emma Sigh warden credit for tell- 
lhgi about my horse. I was a big con-

man. “No, she hasn’t,” he protested. 
“I tell you I see her with a young calf. 
She has it in a ravine near the river 
road. You follow .the road I tell you, 
and you will find her.” ’ .

Tbe man offered her the five dollars.
“Keep tbe money,” she said, “until 

you come back here and show me the 
cow and calf.” Skeptically, the, man 
went off. Within two horn’s he, came 
back, leading the cow and calf. “I 
know’d you’d fetch her,” said Madame 
Highwarden, and as she pocketed the 
money she smiled at me. ,

“She was’ queer, Emma Highwarden 
was, but still I say, only the Lord knows 
the future, and no creature has no busi
ness meddling With his work.”—Colum
bus (Ohio) Post.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. JM* Lock wood. 
Prof. Lock wood Is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume be presents 
in succinct form the, substance of his 
lectures oh the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents bls views as:
demonstrating a scientific basis of Spin 
ituallsm. The . book is commended to 
all who love td\ itody and think. For 
tale at this office Prio^ X cento.

•?£$&:

Oh, now, good Brother Francis, 
I would say a word to-day. .

The Sunday before Christmas, ..
’TIs the twenty-third they say, '

We’re going to have a^olly time, . 
Old-fashioned Christmas tree, 

We all will bring our dinners,' !
And be happy as can be. ‘ ‘ ;

Our program, recitations,' . ■ 
By children old and young, ;

And songs and other music, "A/ - ;
Inspiration mixed among. • ’ >.

We Invite our friends from Wakelee, 
From Cassopolis and from Penn, 

From Paw Paw, Lawton, Schoolcraft, 
And from Vicksburg once again.

And those down at Volinla \ 
And Decatur we would call, . .

And from,the country round about, 
. We ask you one and all/- ’ ~ ;.’
To come prepared to help us, 

By speaking or by song; . '
Yes, down here at Marcellus, • 1 

Bring your presents right along. ’

truth compels it to admit that in putting 
off the human be has passed a stage 
that can never give him bac|c just as he 
was before. Fairer, diviner, better he 
may be, but never, never'just the same. 
And that is why the mourning cry of 
David, “I shall go to him, but he shall 
not return to me,” sings down the ages 
as the best that true wisdom offers as 
a consolation for our lost ones.

Not all that science, psychics or re
ligion can offer can prevent the veil of 
flesh from being, more or less, a bar-

I rler to the spiritual. But when that is 
rent asunder the union with the spirit 
love becomes complete and that eternal 
order of nature which, despite our wild
est cries, keeps the harmony of Im
mortal souls unbroken by any jarring 
difference In the stages of progression Is 
vindicated. More than one poet seer, 
llke'the author of the “Epistle of Kar-e 
shish,” has tried to show us at what bit
ter cost the freed spirit would be called 
back to revolve about the narrow limits 
of our earth and even the higher teach
ings of theosophy hold it a retarding in
fluence in the spirit’s flight when some 
unreconciled voice from a lower plane 
cries after it in ceaseless longing. The 
sorrowing child dragging her pitcher 
filled with the mother’s tears wearily 
about outside the ring of happy angel 
playmates Is the artist’s fit conception 
of this blind earth love. And yet some 
of the strongest writers of to-day are 
setting their best efforts to the power of 
love to summon back the loved one 
through “the gateless barrier” of death, 
and no one can say that they are not 
handling a great psychic truth in so do
ing. All that one can affirm is that as 
yet they do not, and enn not, handle it 
to meet the real needs of either the 
quick or the dead. For the hungry hu
man heart can never be satisfied with 
tpe elusive gleams they offer it and no 
larger life can be much benefitted by 
tbe sorrowings of a lower one.
It were a double grief if the departed, 
Being released from earth, should still 

। retain
| A sense^ofearthly pain, 
writes Longfellow. ....

It is Indeed the older writers who, like 
Fredrekft Bremer, picture tbe benign 
and hallowed influence which falls from 
the departing spirit, as If; to enfold in its 
own new blessedness the mourning 
loved ones and draw them after it, that 
gives us the happiest idea of spirit bond 
and presence. For this Is the ^order of 
progressive life and nature; that the 
higher still leads the lower, and calls 
rather than Is called tcPthe spirit com
munion. How close, how real, how en
rapturing this higher communion with 
our dead may be no one,perhaps can tell 
who has not put himself In the right 
state to test it. As careful a, writer as 
Hugh Black declares: ^Spiritual com
munion can not possibly be Interrupted 
by a physical changes It Is) because 
there la soTittle of the[spiritual In our 

I ordinary intercourse tbjit death means 
I silence and an end to commurndn.” The 

spirits that are truly knit by Time are 
I knit by eternity and can scarcely be de

frauded of the spirit me£ting[gFound by 
the failure of tbe physical. Nevertheless 

I this may not mean that our spirit loved 
ones should again take shape'for us in 
the summer twilight, nor yet by any 

| means that they should not. .
IRENE A. SAFFORD.

Once More “The Hatchet.”
But let us stop here/1 beg of you, 

Brother H. L. Chapman, It Is only In 
the interest of truth and fairness .that 
I ask for admission of these few words 
within the hospitable columns of The 
Progressive Thinker.

How can an honest appeal for harmony 
be misconstrued so far as to accuse the 
writer of “carrying the hatchet?” Is in
deed the army of Spiritualists divided 
into two hostile camps? Alas’, that 
would be a sign of speedy dissolution. 
As for my own stand towards that 
much disputed principle, I am agnostic 
and shall always be, as long as it Is 
neither proved nor disproved, and I con
sider it wise on the part of the N. S. A 
to drop that “apple of discord” ant 
build up Spiritualism on humanitarian 
foundation, taking as cornerstone the 
cardinal truth of individual spirit—life 
after death, and human progression in 
all eternity.. This was about the gist 
of my modest article. I am sorry I can
not be more lucid.

. HENRIETTA STRAUB.

“Boclaf Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 

. ■' Ennoblement of Humanity.” By E. D.' 
’ rBabbitt, LL. D.. M. D. '.TMb comprises 

tbe last part of: Human {Culture and
. Invitation by order'of society. • ’ I .... —- 

H. L.. CHAPMAN, , •
flhire. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sole

Local speaker and Improvisator.

“The Spiritualism of "Nature.

“Mind , and Body:. Suggestions a|id 
Hypnotism Applied in' Medicine and 
Education.” By A, C. HAlphlde. Pres-

or Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price US ceati. Went Chicago Society of Anthropology.
I For Mia at OU offlct, ; - I For Mie at thia office. Hlca IL

1
4-

X:

VALUABLE WORKS ON BUG- ®»® story of a summkK

^•H^®4 with Pure «d beautiful 
SUGGESTION, j £!£fth Inductive and helpful to aU whoitovtaU

The To-Morrow of Death.

KSk ^ S^h!F ^d ^^ way# of spiritual expartenSE 
Price, 11.00. For aide at this office.

What AU the World’s a-Beeking#
RALPH WALDO TRISB.

Each I# building biz world from within; thought fl 
the builder; for thought* are force#.—subtly vital, 
Irresistible, omulpotant,—and according a* used do 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, nuccea# 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above book# are beautifully bound In gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and g?l& with 
gilt top. Price, II .25. For sale at thli office.

Memorial Oration by Cob Ingersoll 
On Boacoe Conkling. Delivered before tbe New 
York Legislature, May 1,1888. Price, 4 cent#. For 
•ale at this office.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of It# Principles to Continued Xx 
faience and to tbe Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 centa. For Mie m 
■this office.

Mediumship and Ite Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist DeveJiMLenL By W. H. Bach. Paper, 25 cent#; cloth, C| MfiU. For sale at this office.

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUTER.

AFTER HER DEATH.HYPNOTISM.
BY LILIAN WHITING.GESTION.

HYPNOTISM AND

---OR THE--

Mental

vanced students and practitioners. 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 
cents.

By 
for 
50

The Devil and the Adventistfl.

the work.
Mental

Price $3.00.
Suggestion From the 

French.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKEE.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.

The Development of the Spirit

Suggestion. By Doctor J. 
Ochorowicz, Professor of Psychology

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.

Mental aud Moral Culture.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS

ANCIENT INDIA:

SOCIAL UPBUILDING

Glimpses of Heaven.

By Ralph Waldo Trine.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal that fa 
truly Interesting. Price 10 cent*. For sale at thia 
office.

THE MISSfoG LINK

IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By A. Leah Underhill, of tbe Vox Family. . • 

Interesting and valuable u a history of th* begin
ning of Modern Spiritualism, by one of tbe Fox Sia* 
tors. 478 Pages, iSHIuitrations, Including portrait* of 
the Fox Family, Hlitoryoftha Hydesville rapping*, 
a# related by eye-wltneaies; remarkable and well-at
tested manifestations; tbe“exposures.” etc. Hand
somely bound in cloth, But -few copies remaining. 
Publisher#’ price, I1.5& We will tend the book postpaid for <1.40.

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE*

Thli work contain# an account of the very wondej* 
ful #plrltn*l development* nt the house of Rev. Da 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cue# In a# 
Sarts of tbe country, Thli volume Is tbe first froM 

tie author directly upon the lubject of "Spirttuallrair
•nd has f*x*d the tort of nAni years. QtotiJ. UM fottageSuccate. Fer sate tttttocCca.

CottlPfi S. Love land, Hud eonduublvU Tuttle, Moses Hull,

J, M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether thia book settles the question or not, II 

Will be found eminently entertaining, and brings to 
tether a mass of evidence to establish the historical 
character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, #1.35. For 
•ale at this office.

WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOR 
GOOD.

Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 
Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy of 
Medicine, Member of the New York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Bear In 
mind, please, that this book treats of 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cul
ture. It should be in every family. 
Price. $1.25.

A Complete System,
Hypnotism, a Complete System of 

Method, Application and Use, including 
all that is known in the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing, 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad-

The Field of Hypnotism*
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent researches 
In the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This is a work of over 400 pages, and is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.

In Tune with the infinite
Within yourself He* tbe cause of whatever enter# 

into your life. To como into tbe full realization of 
your own awakened interior powers, la .to be able 10 ' 
condition your life in exact accord with what you 
would have it.—From Title-Page.

CONTENTS—1. Prelude; II. The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tbe Supreme Fact of Human Life; 
IV. Felines* of Life—Bodily Health aud Vigor: V. 
The Secret. Power aud Effect of Love; VI. Wisdom 
and Interior Illumination; VII. Tbe Realization of 
Perfect Peace; V11I. Coming into fullness of power; 
IX. Plenty of All Things—Tbe Law of Prosperity; 
X. How Men Have Become Prophets, Seers, Sages, 
and Saviors; XI. The Basic Principle of All Religion# 
—The Universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into 
tbe Realization of tbu Bigheat Riches. For sale at 
thlsolilce, Price, postpaid, #1.25.

Twentieth Century Spiritual Cam
paign.

To the Editor:—As the dawning of a 
new century is so close, it is not surpris- 
ng to see such a scheme for the conver

sion of tbe world (in part at least) as 
embodied In the article enclosed pub-. 
lahed in a New York paper the 4th 
net., entitled, “Great Gospel Leaders’ 
Plan—A National Religious Campaign.” 
The gist of the plan is contained under 
the heading: “Cardinal principles of the 
great twentieth century rellg>ou^ 
paign in these words: “Tbe ® ..
will have but one object In View, lue 
simple preaching of and the witnessing 
of Christ and Him crucified for the re
generation of the unsaved and the sanc- 
:lfication of believers.” The article 
states that “the entire movement is to 
be carried on by the churches and 
Christian societies.”

With over a half century behind them, 
cannot the Spiritualists wield an Influ
ence to carry on and through the twen- 
tletlwentury a more liberal scheme for 
the enlightenment of the races, than the 
orthodox method?

New York. E. D. HAMMOND.

Another Valuable Book.
The lessons which I have been giving 

to classes under the title, “Receiving 
Healing from the Unseen Helpers, De
velopment of Spiritual Gifts, Soul. 
Adeptshlpr and Healing Others,” will 
soon be ready for distribution. They 
comprise the new teachings upon Soul, 
including Spirit Chas. Darwin’s obser
vations, the latest scientific instructions 
for unfoldment, the completely ex
plained method for receiving healing 
from the wisdom spheres, and the 
elaborated teachings upon the mechan
ism of mediumship. Many dozens of re
markable cures have been made by this 
method, and many have received un
foldment. The book Is designed for 
the use of those who are willing to ac
cept new thoughts if the proof is 
given, and logical proof of the verity 
of these teachings is presented in Its 
pages. Those ordering do not need to 
advance the price, merely to send name 
and address. The.‘price has been 
placed at $2.00, which is far below the 
usual terms for a volume of this kind. 
My home address is . Alaska, Mich. 
This month write me at 71 N. Michigan 
avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.

CARRIE F. WEATHERFORD.

HE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers. Volume 3 of the En
cyclopedia of Death, and Life. in 
the Spirit World only costs our sub

scribers 25 cents—far less than its act
ual cost to us. Its regular price to the 
trade Is $1.50. This work should be in 
every family in the United States. It 
is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and Ts an ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the country." The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book-will be sent 
for $1.25.

. ——:—---------------------
“Words That ..Burn.” ^51° 

Novel, by Lida 1 Briggs Browne. This 
work, progressive, humahnaflan, real
istic. Descriptions - of scenery and 
home life, in ..both' England’and the 
United States. ' It Is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound In cloth; has por
trait of writer .as frontispiece.' Price, 
$1.50;, To Introduce lbwllr sell ‘.from 
this office until further notice Tor $125. 
Postage free*;- - ’ ^^^ - iir^''^ ■ -. ■

X'<:.Otri
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Hypnotism—Its ’ Uses and Dan-.
Kers.

Hypnotism, How It Is Done; Its 
Uses and Dangers. By James R. 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, three 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a few 
Germans, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to Illustrate tbe 
differences in the hypnotic state as they 
occur in the various nationalities; and 
in that respect the work is very valu
able. Price $1.50.
Ite History and Present Develop

ment
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik BJornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of tbe Stock
holm Hospital. This being ft Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents.

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism. Translated from tbe 
French of H. Durville. The preface by 
the publishers Is as follows: ‘Tn these 
days when Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting their 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices,ranging from $5 to $100, 
courses of instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there Is a real need for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all its branches, 
from the hand of one who is at least a 
scholar and a master of his profession.” 
Price $1.00.

Ite Facte and Theories.
Hypnotism, Its Facts, Theories and 

Related Phenomena. Illustrated with 
numerous original engravings. By Carl 
Sextus. This work is replete with val
uable suggestions, and will be found of 
Feat utility by every student of the 
hypnotic phenomena. A single chapter 
will be found worth the price of the 
book, which Is $2.00.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

S ugg® s tlon.
Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 

Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan 0. Halphlde, 
M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine In Hahnemann 
Medical College. Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion in the 
Waking State; Treatment in Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use of 
Suggestion;. Criminal Suggestion. 
Really, tbe work is very valuable. 
Price $1.00.

Rationale of Mesmerism.
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinnett. This work, too, is worthy 
of great praise as it contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of Old and New Theories; the 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature of 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable Information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, tbe new^method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” Is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is dis
cussed in a masterly manner. Every 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient In hypno
tism will find it a valuable auxiliary in

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M..author of '‘History of 
the Christian Religion to the Year 200," etc. A con
densed statement of the facte concerning tbe effort* 
of the church leaders to get control of the govern
ment. An Important work. Price, paper, 25 cent#.
For sale at this office.

Or tn Inquiry m to whether Modern Bpiritutllim 
•nd other Greet Reform# come from HIb Saunlo 
Mzjesty end hl# eubordinete# tn the Kingdom of 
Darknesa. 60 page#. By MOMl Hull, Price, 15 cent#. 
For tale u thia office.

It# Language and Religion#. By Prof. H. Oldenberg. 
Paper, 25 cent*. For ##le at this office.

Identified as the Christian Jesus.
A wonderful communication, explaining how hl# 

life and teaching# were utilized to formulate Chria* 
tianlty. Price 16 cent#. For lai eat thia office.

The Soul of Things
Or Psychometric Researobe# and Discoveries. By 
Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A marvelous 
work. Though concise as * text book it 1# us fascin
ating aa a work of fiction. Tbe reader will be amazed 
to see the curious facts here combined In support of 
this power of tbe huinsn mtnd. which will resolve a 
thousand doubts and difficulties, make geology plain 
••day, and throw light on all subjects now obscured 
by time. Price si .60. For sale at this office.

In three volumes, cloth bound, #1.50 each.

After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religion#, and their Influence upon the 
mental development of the human race. Transcribed 
at the request of a band of ancient philosopher!* 
Price, 10 cent*. For tale al thia office.

An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 
Moses Hull. Price 10 cent#. For sale at thia office.

THE DIAKKA.
The Dlakka and Their Earthly Vlctlms.bv tha ®t?T: 

A. J. Davis. 1# a very intereat:::. iLd >«*#««cin$ 
work. It Is an explanation of much that Is false and 
repulsive tn Spiritualism, embodying a mo#t Im
portant recent Interview with Jame# Victor WU*on< • 
realdent of the Summer Land. Price 60 cent#. For 
tale at thli office.

THESUNDAY question
Historical and critical review, with replies to an ob

jection. By G. W. Brown. M. D. 1’rh *- n-. Tor sale 
att»' z"

Including Cooperative Byiteme and tho Happlnest 
and Ennoblement of Humanity. By E. D. Babbitt* 
LL. D , ML D. This comprise# tbe last part of Human 
Culture aud Cure. Paper cover, lie. Por sale at 
this office.

Md tbe band of Carrie E. 8. Twlngautomatically 
ert Haven, late Blibop of the Methodist Epis
copal Church. This I# the second book from this em

inent divine since he passed to Spirit-life. Price 30a. 
For sale at this office.

Thli fine volume might well have been entitled 
Spiritualism Demonitrated by Science. It Is writtea 
tn that peculiar interesting style in which French 
writers excel when they would popularize •clentifle 
subject# In adaptation to the needs of the general 
reader. Tbe author Is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mention* Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super- 
itltion,” etc., etc., tn which he manifest# the usual 
animus of tbe "sclentiflc class," yet he says again: 
•There Isa true and respectable Idea In Spiritualism,’* 
and regards as proved "tbe fact of communication 
between superhuman! and the inhabitants of Earth;" 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact In evidence. 
There la, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrcbancj in 
the authors’s Ideas, but the well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only good mental culture, but 
much valuable inf a rm Mien. The aatMt. bolds tbe 
theory of reincarnation. Price #L& 
this office.

and Nature-Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg.- Translated from the 
French. The ablest work, probably, 
ever published in France on the above 
subject It Is certainly very valuable, 
and no one can read it without having 
his knowledge vastly Increased. The 
author says: “Hypnotism is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of Its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2,

An Experimental Study,
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. R. von 
Kraft-Eblng, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in th© Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the’ German. This book 
gives the best German thought on Hyp
notism. IKUI prove valuable In every 
library.: Price ?1.25. . •

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above, 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the. 
volumes above named will prove of 
great-value to every ■ reflective mind. 
For sale at thia office. : .

Ilie GlirlsiS^: 
Question W. eT Coleman. \

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. 
Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir* 
its say about ft By

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
• According to Old Records.

By t>r. Paul Carui. A translation mid e from J spin* 
mb, under the auiploei of tie Rev. Bhaku SoKMf JJ: State the Parliament of Bellglonl. Wat publUhK 

Jpao. Price, tLty. For Mil at Uli Office.



An Important Question. “Who Shall Boll Away the Stone?” That depends on the size of it. A weak man would find difficulty in rolling even a 
small stone, while a strong man could move-a large boulder. It is important that this stone be removed. Who can do it?
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A Peking Outrage.
The whole press, religious and secu

lar, should denounce without stint the. 
acts of absolute barbarism which are’ 
being practiced by the allied powers 
upon China. We are rejoiced to note 
that the army of the United States has 
been the most exempt from these out
rages, and have set an example for 
moderation which other nations should 
follow. We cannot commend loo highly 
the following, clipped from the editorial 
columns of the Chicago Journal, under 
the above heading:

“Count von Waldersee has set the 
powers a princely example in the lovely 
pastime of loot. The devastation of the 
famous Peking' observatory and the 
seizing of its store of ancient astro
nomical Instruments are acts at vandal
ism without excuse. Such pillage sug
gests the pirate rather than the general, 
the freebooter rather than the com
mander of civilized soldiery.

“The Chinese are slow of understand
ing. They will put but one construction 
upon robbery, and that construction, In- 
steau of making for the much-talked-of 
“open door” of trade, will serve only to 
embitter them and to heighten the 
hatred of foreigners of every race and 
class. In warfare the appropriation of 
many kinds of property is permissible. 
Food supplies aud arms are the lawful 
prey of an invading army; the seizure of 
gold and Silver in Chinese treasuries 
might be defended if it were reckoned- 
as part of the indemnity China must 
pay to the nations she had injured. The 
plundering of the Peking observatory 
has uo such excuse. It resembles 
Napoleon's theft of art treasures in 
Rome, for which he was execrated by 
all civilization.

“The absurd defense has been ad
vanced that, as the Chinese court Is un
able to return to Peking, aud the gov
ernment powerless to protect its treas
ures, It is charity in the Invaders to take 
care of them. A tine theory, truly. If 
your friend has a piece of property you 
covet and which be is unable to protect, 
rob him of ft and take chances of bls 
ever appearing to claim it. Excellent 
amusement for a cynic In such a prin
ciple.

“China, In her time, has put the world 
to the blush for her atrocities. The 
allied troops already have reason to 
blush for some of their own deeds. If 
they proceed ’ much farther In their 
policy of spoliation and loot, philoso- 
phers will have cause to wonder which 
Is the more dreadful visitation—the 
crimes of the heathen or the reprisals of 
Christianity.”

Glorious Words.
Andrew Carnegie, the famous Iron 

manufacturer, who has been so gener
ous in the distribution of his millions, 
aiding In the establishment of public 
libraries, and whose munificence to ad
vance the education of all the people 
has not "been equaled by any predeces
sor, In a recent address Is reported to 
have said;

“I was recently asked what evil I 
would wish most of all to see abolished.

Chinese Minister Wu Scores Chris' 
tiauity. >

"The Chinese need no missionaries,’!., 
said Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese Min
ister to the United States, before the 
Society for Ethical Culture, in Carnegie 
Music Hall. Every seat was occupied, 
and hundreds of ticket holders could not 
gain entrance. Minister Wu has shown 
himself to be possessed with no ordi
nary intelligence, and his course during 
the delicate relations between the two 
governments has been deserving of un
qualified praise.

Minister Wu first outlined Confucian
ism as the predominating faith of 
China. He said while Taoism, and 
Buddhism were for the dead, Confucian
ism was for the living. He then said:

“We are a practical people, and we do 
not know what will take place after 
death. To make sure, we employ all" 
classes of priests. If one kind does not 
take us to heaven, the other will. Such 
services are looked upon as professional 
and are always paid for.

“Confucianism recognizes the exist
ence of a supremerand divine being. Jt 
does not seek to wean men from the 
error of their ways by telling of punish
ment for the wicked or promising re
ward for the righteous. Its cardinal 
doctrine does not teach that there is 
such a thiag as life after death. The 
immortality of the soul is pleasant to 
contemplate. I wish it were bo, and I 
hope that It is. I am not aware that 
with all the light of modern science we 
have advanced a step toward certainty.

“It must not be supposed Confucius 
denies existence after death. He re
gards all speculation as useless and un
profitable. There are four topics which 
he would not discuss: Extraordinary 
things, feats of strength, disorder and 
spiritual being.

• • 'What is death?’ be was once asked.
"He replied: ’You do not know lite; 

how could you know about death?
“Life is full of mystery too deep for 

the human mind to follow. It is of no 
use to-seek to lift the veil which sur
rounds death. No operation of the mind, 
no flight of the fancy has been able to 
add one tittle to the knowledge which 
the world has always possessed of the 
world of spirit.

“Horace Greeley said: ‘Those who dis
charge promptly' and faithfully all their 
duty to their fellow men have little-time 
for peering into the life beyond the 
grave. It Is better to attend to each 
world In proper order.' Confucius at
tempted to guide men only through this 
world; he did not speculate upon what 
would be after death.

Minister Wu Ting Fang said that Con
fucius taught that out of the fellowship 
of man with man, proceeded the five re
lations. They were those of sovereign 
and subject, parent aud child, elder and 

husband and wife, friend and 
friend. “The virtues,” he added, “are 
righteousness,..propriety, understanding 
and truthfulness. The comparison of 
these views with those taught by the 
founder of the Christian religion Is a 
close one.

“Christ says resist not evil. If a man 
smite-Thee on the right cheek, turn te 
him the other also. If anyone take away 
thy cloak let him have thy coat also. 
This, It seems to me, Is meekness with 
a vengeance. I am Inclined to think 
that no sensible man ever acted on 
those lines. Whoever smites on the 
cheek Is a dangerous person and needs 
no Invitation. The man who takes 
another man’s coat Is a thief and a rob
ber and would take away the Chris
tian's coat without saying 'by your 
leave.’ Such persons ought not to be 
left at large. There Is no disposition on 
the part of Christian men, happily, to 
take these words literally. It is better 
for the world that they are more hon
ored la the breach than in the observ
ance.

"Confucius says do not quarrel with 
those wbo offend you. Christ says love 
your enemies and bless them who curse 
you. These, I must confess, are noble 
and grand sentiments. Such a standard, 
however, is too high for frail humanity. 
No man of this world could ever attain 
it. The conduct of Christian people falls 
far short of It. At this very moment 
Christian missionaries are crying for 
vengeance and bloodshed. Christian 
armies are sparing neither age nor sex 
in their indiscriminate slaughter, and 
carrying away everything upon which 
they can lay their hands. What a vast 
difference between profession and prac
tice.

“May I ask if you have ever beard of 
any sensible person wbo would invite 
those to his bouse who had killed his 
father or Ids mother? I have never met 
such a one. Confucius does not demand 
so much. He did not sanction retalia
tion or revenge carried out in a vindic
tive spirit as has been done by some, I 
regret to say, who follow those tenets of 
Christianity. Christ said judge not, that 
ye be not judged. He tells us first to 
remove the beam from our own eyes 
before we consider the mote in our 
brother’s eye. Confucius says that you 
must be possessed of good qualities be
fore you require them of others.

“Christ and Confucius met In the an
nunciation of the golden rule. Christ 
said whatsoever ye would that men 
should do unto you, do ye even so unto 
them. Confucius said do not do to 
others that you do not wish them to do 
to you. This was 500 years before 
Christ There is no difference except in 
the wording. T|iere are some hair 
splitters who say that they do not ex
press exactly the same Idea. The spirit 
of the golden rule is plain In the teach
ings of both religions. Christ and Con
fucius met. A good Christian is a good 
Confucian and a good Confucian is a 
good Christian.

“The Confucian does 'not consider 
himself In relation to the life to come, 
although I think lie Is entitled to what 
happiness there may be in it. I do not 
believe that heaven is an exclusive 
place. Christianity, Buddhism, Moham
medanism and the other isms all have 
their good qualities, but I do not think 
they will have private parks for their 
appearance. A true Confucian, who has 
lived an upright life, will get there as 
quickly as any of them.

“The crowning glory of Confucianism 
teaches men to be good for the sake of 
good. Confucianism is the highest form 
of civilization and morality. The Chi
nese people turned from the pursuit of 
war to the arts of peace. Confucianism 
Is spreading to japan and Corea. That 
Is not the result of conquest; neither the 
sword nor the missionary has gained a 
single adherent. We do not -need mis
sionaries to extend Confucianism. Con
fucianism exercises its power through 
Uie stilunisslon of the heart" 80
CompariTflu^rioto^with 

the. vindictive demands of the mission

aries for wholesale vengeance, and the | 
enforcement of their demands by battle 
ships and massed legions of fighting 
men! Christianity that it is claimed has 
brought all moral truth Into the world, 
here finds in every respect-its equal, In 
some points its superior, and that other 
system of faith, that of almost one- 
third the population of the earth, and at 
least six centuries older. It was ma
tured and strong before “the Christ” 
was born I

Retrospective and Prospective.
In a- late dlsepprsg by Rev. Lyman 

Abbott, in the Cooper Institute, New 
York, on the localizing of vice In the 
cities, he Is reported to have said among 
a multitude of other good.things:

“I do not believe in the policy of local
izing vice as I once did, in the doctrine 
of eternal puishment. It is because I 
do not believe in eternal sin. I do not 
believe that the Father will be satisfied 
to take the iniquity of the world and 
shut It up in some great prison house of 
despair and leave It there to go on cor
rupting and festering through the ages. 
We have something better to do in this 
life than to make a local hell, as the 
Father of the universe has something 
better to do than to make an eternal 
bell."

And this from a Congregational 
clergyman, a leader in one of Its most 
distinguished pulpits!

As we read memory runs back over 
the history of the last fifty years, and 
what'a change in religious ideas that 
half century has wrought! The Uni- 
versallsts, at the beginning of that pe
riod, few in numbers, still placed faith 
in many of the dogmas of the church— 
an inspired Bible, many adoring a 
virgin-born God. They were fighting the 
hell of eternal torture on Bible grounds, 
maintaining that book taught no such 
doctrine. They proved the terms em
ployed by Bible writers do not neces
sarily convey the idea of endless tor
ture; on the contrary they claimed 
divine punishment is necessarily re
formatory and must come to an end. 
To the writer, younger in years than 
now, the logic of the new faith seemed 
unanswerable. And so with the Uni
tarians who at the same time were con
troverting the Idea that the Great 
Father bad sired, a son by mortal 
maiden.

Every argument used by either of 
these factions seemed intensified by the 
teachings of Spiritualism, and remains 
unanswerable.

Servetus, burned at the stake at the 
Instance of the founder of Calvinism, 
for not believing Jesus was the Eternal 
Father himself; the wretches alt over 
the world perishing In flames for lack 
of belief, or for sdme real or fancied 
wrong, suffer only brief mlnptes, and 
the torture ends; but the churches 
taught,'and wanted us to believe, Jesus 
taught punishment Is Immortal, and 
pain undying. They wanted ub to be
lieve he was a God, identical with the 
Father, and that his expressions voice 
Infinite Wisdom.

It Jesus taught the sufferings of that 
wretched negro boy, chained to a bar of 
railroad Iron the other day by a crazy 
mob In Colorado, and burned to death, 
are protracted into another life, and will 
continue while .eternity shall roll its 
ceaseless round, or even for one half 
hour, then we repudiate the Teacher 
and his teaching. Convinced he taught 
such sentiments, then we are convinced 
he was merely a pretender, else a myth 
of priestly mold.

But we are rejoiced to note the 
churches, the- people who constitute 
those churches, and the preachers who 
minister to them, are b^to&rhenTb^ 
along common sense lines. Wmm they 
shall relegate their junior God to the 
dominion of mortality; shall cease to 
teach infinite punishment is inflicted 
for finite offences; shall discard the 
flummery they stole from our Pagan 
ancestors; then we can meet them qp a 
common ground, and discuss minor is
sues, without being hampered by creeds 
devised by priests, and enforced by fear 
of eternal torture,, for their own per
sonal aggrandizement and subsistence 
on wealth they npver earned, acquiring 
fame for virtues they never possessed.

Credulous Innocence.
A saddened feeling always passes 

over us as we come In contact with the 
evidences of ignorant credulity and 
monumental innocence of learned Chris
tian writers when discoursing on sub
jects which, are Incomprehensible to 
their philosophy. Kitto, in bls “Cyclo
pedia of Biblical Literature,” article 
“Sacrifices,” after quoting; “Unto Adam 
and bis wife the Lord made coats of 
skins for them.”—Gen. 3221, goes on to 
say:

“It is not easy to understand whence 
these skins came, probably before any 
animal had died naturally.”

Rollin, in his Ancient History, while 
discoursing on-the Assyrians, booklll., 
chapt 1, sec. v., wrote:

“I must own I am somewhat puzzled 
with a difficulty which may be raised, 
against the extraordinary things re
lated of Nlnus and Semlramls, as they 
do not seem to agree with the times so 
near the deluge: I mean such vast 
armies, such a numerous cavalry, so 
many chariots armed with scythes, and 
such Immense treasures of gold and 
silver; all which seem to be of a later 
date. The same, thing may be said 
of the magnificence of the buildings 
'ascribed to them.” . . -

We of a later age, less credulous, do 
not hesitate to reject the authority of 
the-book which tells Incredible tales of. 
creation, of peopling the world with in
habitants, how sin came into the world, 
and bow all were swept, away by a 
universal deliige. By so doing we are 
seldom “puzzled” as was Rollin, a zeal
ous churchman; or Kitto to account for 
the skins. . ■ . .-, ,-■

■ The Cannibals Were Happy.'
“Ah, yes, this Is simply delicious,” re

marked the cannibal, as he helped him
self to a third slice of Toasted mission
ary. “He always posed as n man of 
superior goodness, and I am right glad 
he did not deceive ns in that regard.” 
"Young aud tender,” remarked another. 
“The cook got a good turn on him. The 
heart is. rather tough."

ATtER ELECTION,
urn -in ____

And Sbrpd1,of the Prophecies 
a Made.

I wrote: The killing of man by men un
der the guise of war.’ I would see the 
profession of arms, long regarded the 
most honorable, made the most dis
honorable.’’ ,

Such words appeal to every honest 
and sympathetic heart, and elevates 
Andrew Carnegie, the multi-millionaire, 
In .the humble estimation of The Pro
gressive Thinker, far above the name of 
any other American capitalist. On a 
former occasion Mr. C. is reported to 
have said, In substance: “It is a crime 
for a man to die rich." For that reason 
he was distributing his wealth while liv
ing, where it would best benefit the 
world.

If at any time hereafter we shall se
verely criticise the action of our great 
capitalists for their penurious exactions, 
the reader will understand Mr. C. Is not 
the subject of that criticism; for, unlike 
Rockefeller and others of his class, he 
has given for general education; where
as, with the exception of Stephen 
Girard, they have given Co advance the 
Interests of sacerdotalism, as Rocke
feller. gave his millions to the. Chicago 
University, an Institution under Baptist 
management, largely engaged in man
ufacturing preachers.

SOME WERE TRUE AND SOME RI- 
DICUL.OUSLY FALSE.

To the Editor:—Will you not kindly 
give place in your columns to Dr. Max 
Muehlenbrucn’s election prophecy? If 
we wait until after the election of Mr. 
Bryan to announce this one, It may be 
said, as it Is of those others, they were 
made after the fact.

Now, here is a clear-cut prophecy 
which I think, no well informed man ou 
earth believes at this time will be ful
filled. After Mr. Bryan’s election then 
this prophecy cannot be denied. Should 
it fail—which is Impossible—that would 
of course be a sufficient assurance that 
the doctor Is a' mere guesser, as the 
Invisibles must surely know how this 
thing 1b to coipe out

Here is the prophecy which I copy 
from Light of Truth of August 18,1900;

“I want to say that William Jennings 
Bryan will be elected President of these 
United States. He will poll a larger 
vote than McKinley in. the States of 
New York, Ohio and California. * * • 
Two attempts will be made to assassi
nate Bryan. lie will escape unharmed. 
The attempted assassination will be fos
tered by men who pose as the friends of 
American Liberty.”

Justice demands that the Doctor be al
lowed the full benefit of this prophecy.

B. R. ANDERSON.
Concordia,-Kans., September, WOO.

To the Editor:—I suppose by the time 
you receive tills you will have seen my 
astrological prediction in the Star of the 
Magi, which states in no uncertain tone 
that Bryan will be elected this fall, not
withstanding bets are 3 to 1 on McKin
ley and no takers. In San Francisco. 1 
have tried two rules, either of which 
have infallibly predicted the election 
of every president as far back as I 
can obtain data—16 years—hence I am 
willing to risk my reputation as an as
trologer that Bryan will be elected. I 
enclose herewith an opinion to that ef
fect, showing the absurdity of the 
straws at which some astrologers In the 
dally press are)-grasping to try to make 
It appearjhat McKinley will be elected, 
when th^ ancient Arabian, the Chal
dean, the mundane, the horary and the 
genethleacnl systems of astrology are 
all emphatically against McKinley’s 
election. rB yon wish to publish this 
opinion ypp may do so.

I sunk all my.poney In the Dawn and 
Review, blit they led me into the field 
where I IbHong.fOr, judging from uni
versal testimony, no living astrologer 
can equifl 'me lit demonstrating planet
ary Influence. See a few of the testi
monials wplch I give In circular en- 
dosed. • .ERNEST S. GREEN.

San Francisco^ Cal., July 18,1900.

STARS FAVOR BRYAN-ACCORD- 
ING TO CALCULATIONS BY A 
SUCCESSFUL ASTROLOGER.
In my Astrological Department In the 

Star of the Magi, of Chicago, for Au
gust, I have shown that, in accordance 
with all the standard text-books on 
mundane, horary, genethleaeal, Arabic 
and Chaldean astrology, Bryan’s elec
tion this fail Is unmistakably foretold 
by the stars. The same systems 
have shown the election of every presi
dent, from date of nomination, for 16 
years, as far back as I have the data to 
verify by.

Since writing my prediction for the 
Star of the Magi, several astrologers 
have published statements In the dally 
press to the effect that McKinley would 
be elected,’ but at the same time have, so 
far as I have seen, confessed that ac
cording to all the best authorities, any
thing undertaken when the moon is af
flicting the planet ruling the figure, was 
likely to prove a failure, and that the 
planet ruling the figure at the time 
McKinley was nominated was badly af
flicted by the Moon, which represented 
the populace. They further confess 
that the opposition of Saturn to the Sun 
is a very baleful aspect, yet, as a 
drowning man grasps at a straw, they 
seize upon the fact that Venus, the 
ruler of the figure, was on the mid- 
heaven and in conjunction with Mer
cury when McKinley was nominated. I 
confess that this, in itself, is a very fa
vorable aspect, but Its Influence is com
pletely destroyed by the Moon afflicting 
both Venus and Mercury by a quartile 
aspect, not to' mention the ominous af
fliction of the Sun by Saturn.

An astrologer in the New York Her
ald even goes so far as to point out all 
the evil transits In Mr. Bryan’s nativity 
between now and the November elec
tion. Any astrologer knows, or ought to 
know, that transits between now and 
November have nothing to do with the 
election.

If the transits In the nativities of the 
two candidates are to be considered, 
then again Mr. Bryan has decidedly the 
advantage, for oft November 7th I find 
the followingben^™  ̂
?heU sextile aspect with Jupiter in the 
radix; and as Jtipltef Is his ruling 
pldnet and the M9on represents the peo
ple, this alone is decidedly in favor of 
bls election);,But,this is not all; the Sun 
applies to a irine Aspect with Jupiter In 
radix, which Is one of the best testimo
nies possible as to Oils election.

The only IfspectWf consequence in Mc
Kinley's radix.onuNovember 7th Is, the 
Moon in opposition to Mars, which is 
an ill ome^and indicates defeat.

At the time of Bryan's nomination the 
5Vod aspect, wlth the rJCePi.on a^Mai?J which was separat

ing frbm aulopposjtlon to Jupiter, Bry
an's ruling.) (planet, and applylny to 
the opposition of Uranus, '‘McKin
ley's ruling%lanet. The. interpretation 
of this is plain. Tift opposition to Bryan 
will grow 1^58 os’-the campaign pro
gresses, an^yie pepjple will turn against' 
McKinley, throughj events unexpected 
at present. *

As to the mental qualifications of the 
two candidates, the aspects of the plan
ets In their nativities show that McKin
ley lacks self-confidence, and therefore 
bows to the dictates of his “bosses,” 
while Mr. Bryan has an abundance' of 
this' very quality which is . so sadly 
lacking In his opponent and It elected, 
which he undoubtedly will be, no weak- 
kneed policy will mark his administra
tion.

The most marked aspect In Mr. Bry
an’s nativity is the Sun in conjunction 
with Neptune. Wherever I have found 
this aspect the native is endowed with a 
wonderful flow of language, and is very

humanitarian in sentiment, and very I 
sensitive and sympathetic iu nature. I

Strangely enough, In the horoscope of 
McKinley’s nomination we find the 
Moon, which is the astrological symbol 
of silver, In the 7th house, which repre
sents his opponents, and there afflicting 
the ruler of the ascendant. Further, the 
Sun, which symbolizes gold in astrol
ogy, Is afflicted in the 9th house, which' 
governs foreign affairs. This shows 
that McKinley's defeat will come 
through his advocacy of the gold stand- 
and bls foreign policy combined.

ERNEST S. GREEN. 
San Francisco, Cal., July 18,1900.

PROPHECIES THROUGH THE
•PLANCHETTE.

The following prophecies were sent to 
us by A. P. Smith, of Chelmsford,Mass.:

Oct. 22,1900.—An Influence came, pur
porting to be Thurlow Weed. He said: 
“McKinley will be elected by the largest 
majority ever given any President.”

Oct. 23.—An Influence came and gave 
his name as Abraham Lincoln, He said: 
“McKinley will be elected by a very 
large majority, and the country will 
prosper under his administration, better 
than ever before.

Oct. 23.—One came, giving his name 
as William L. Yancey. He said; “Mc
Kinley will be elected by an overwhelm
ing majority, and Bryan will never say 
16 to 1 in Nebraska again."

Nov. 5—One purporting to be Gen
eral Andrew Jackson, said: "McKinley 
will be elected by a larger majority than 
any President has ever had In the 
United States. Prosperity will continue 
after election. War In China will not 
be settled this year, and not till some 
ways Into the next.”

In all ages of the world, so far as we 
know, there have been prophets—those 
who claimed the power of divination, or 
the foretelling of future events. The 
records of Spiritualism abound with in
cidents that were foretold. No one, 
however, can “look" Into the future and 
actually see what is there, just the 
same as ope can peer Into a glass and 
see reflected thereon an image. Spirits 
—a high order—are able to predict fu
ture events, but their opinion is based 
upon certain data which lajn theiizpos- 
session, and not upon their power <p 
"see into the future," as you would 
look Into a room. No one can see to
morrow, next week, next month or next 
year, until they In succession arrive. 
We have data, historical, astronomical 
and mathematical, Illustrating the fact 
that those various periods will arrive, 
and one can base his statement thereon.

All events, whether of a spiritual or 
material orlgln.^re simply an evolution; 
and no event ever took place that was 
not embraced within the law. The as-
sassination of Lincoln was the culmi
nation of an evolution that commenced 
with Booth, and the process tberof can 
be traced from Its incipiency up to the 
culmination of the terrible act that led 
to the assassination.

The cruel murder of President Gar
field can be readily traced through the 
varioua ramifications of muddy poli
tics, up through Guiteau, to the Anal as
sassination. No assassin ever used the 
pistol or dagger on any mortal of earth 
that the consummation was not wholly 
an evolutionary process. Wise spirits 
are able to trace this evolutionary pro
cess until It culminates, just as correct
ly as the naturalist cun trace the rootlet 
in Its evolutionary process until Its cul
mination Into a beautiful flower, and 
then luscious fruit.

There are prophecies, however, that
are no tests of genuine seership. For 
example there are cyclones and tidal 
waves every year In the South and 
West, hence It would be exceedingly 
foolish for anyone to base genuine seer- 
ship thereon in predicting them unless 
the time and place of the actual occur
rence are given. It is precisely the 
same with railroad accidents- anyone 
who has a thimbleful of brains knows 
that on all lines of railroad accidents 
are occurring nearly every month hence 
If a prophecy is made in reference to 
them it will rarely fail of coming true, 
and Is no test of genuine seership unless 
the very date and place of occurrence is 
given. The same may be said of 
crimes in general and particularly the 
assassination or attempted assassina
tion of high officials in Europe; forthere 
le one unceasing effort on the part of 
assassins in foreign countries, and any 
one will not guess very far from the 
truth, if he makes a few special predic
tions along the line of assassination.

In connection herewith we desire to 
call attention to the prophecies made 
by Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, of Oakland, 
Cal. The .papers have teemed during 
the past year with bls prophecies until 
the Doctor has become a public charac
ter and as such should welcome gen
eral criticism. We will weigh him in 
the balance:

He said:“The coming election will be 
the darkest ever known in America.”

No one, as yet, In either party has 
noted the darkness,

“There will be much blood shed," 
Not one ounce of blood was shed dur

ing the whole political campaign.
“Bryan will be our next President.” 
False again.
“Two attempts will be made to-assas

sinate Bryan."
FAlse throughout
“The attempted assassination will be 

fostered by men wbo pose as the friends 
of American liberty.”

There probably was never a thought 
to assassinate this Illustrious statesman.

“He will poll a larger vote In New 
York than McKinley,”

This was a stupid blunder.
“He will poll a larger vote than. Mc

Kinley in Ohio.”
Another' egregious mistake.
"He will poll a larger vote In Cali

fornia,"
Here was an unpardonable statement 

—the state gave McKinley 40,000 ma
jority. '

Here are eight false prophecies in 
succession.

Now, above all things absolute accu
racy should have accompanied any 
prophecy made in regard to these polit
ical events which for a time overshad
owed the whole country. It is- evident 
that the Doctor’s spirit controls were 
competely.at sea,, totally befogged, be- 
wildefed, and lost or densely Ignorant, 
or they would have hit a single political 
prophecy of the eight given.

We grant that Dr. M. is an excellent 
physician, of unblemished moral char
acter, a passably good medium, and 
very lovable In many respects, socially 
and otherwise, and in the kindness of

NeW Subscribers.

WHO SHALL ROLL AWAY TAB STONE?
That is an important question. The stone 

must be rolled away, and we are trying to find 
the right man to do it. It is no ordinary 
stone that is to be rolled away, hence an ordi
nary kind of man will not answer for the job. 
The stone to be removed is one of historical 
Character, one of great Interest to archaeologists. 
If you are behind the times, and don’t read The 
Progressive Thinker, then you will never see the 
stone rolled away. You had better subscribe for 
it at once.

We are temporarily sending out The Pro
gressive Thinker to new subscribers and those 
who have not been on our list for one year, 
twelve weeks for 15 cents. We send it out 
twelve weeks for 15 cents, to do a missionary 
work. Every one of our present subscribers 
should strengthen our hands by sending in a new 
yearly subscription whenever possible.

Bear in mind, please, that the twelve-page 
paper containing a varied assortment of the 
crimes of ministers and church members, will only 
be sent out in connection with the trial subscrip
tion to those who make a special request for it. 
Supply on hand is being rapidly exhausted. As 
usual we will send a copy to any one desiring it 
on receipt of a two-cent stamp.

NOW REA-DY FOR DELIVERY

“Orow Shall I Become a Me- 
diuiri,” Fully /Answered.

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his new work, en
titled “Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation.”' It is now ready for delivery.

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped, and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in 
every family. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

our heart we say he had better from 
this time on cease his political prophesy
ing, and devote ills whole time to bls 
professional work, and thus do some 
substantial good. He must certainly see 
that he has lost caste.

The exceedingly sad and lamentable 
fact is this In regard to Dr. M.’s political 
prophecies. Many who bad unlimited 
confidence in his prediction, bet on the 
election of Bryan, and, of course lost 
their money. Dr. M.’s Ignorant spirit 
guides have all this to answer for. Ig
norant they must be, or they would not 
have made so many signal failures In 
the Une of political prophecies.

But now comes an old rudely con
structed Plancbette to the front, and 
without any brains of any kind inherent 
In Its makeup, even of the lowest type, 
its prophecies were approximately cor
rect—McKinley was elected.

Again read what the “Stars" said. Io 
Brother Green's prophecy there are em
braced all the abstruse technical terms 
of the astrologic art, and one In reading 
It, can not avoid thinking that he Is 
highly gifted in his profession, yet the 
stars, if they told Mr. Green what be 
said they did. have proved themselves 
infamous falsifiers—wholly unreliable.

It is certainly very injurious to the 
pride of Dr. Max Muehlenbruch. 3 t0 
our good Brother Ernest S. Gr«c ! - 
have the venerable, brainless 1 * 
chette step boldly to the front and 
prophesy correctly, while they made 
egregious blunders. They have our 
kindest, heartfelt sympathy, and In the 
tenderest brotherly love and commis
eration we advise Brother Green to 
never report again what the Illustrious 
Stars say, while Dr. M. would do well 
to search heaven and earth for the next 
five years and determine if possible 
why he could not tell to absolute cer
tainty the result of the election. It 
might be well for both of them to study 
carefully.the following:

“The fault, dear Brutus, is not In our 
stars, but in ourselves.”—Shakspeare.

Universalism In an English Pulpit
Dean Farrar, of the Church of Eng

land, ought to be brought under ecclesi
astical ban, and silenced forever. He 
has had the effrontery to write:

“Strange that Christians con really be
lieve a God of love can be happy while, 
the creatures of his hands are writhing 
hopelessly and forever ^ unutterable 
material torments. ♦ ♦ * There has 
been a decided and a blessed change of 
view as to these cruel Imaginings. 
When my ‘Eternal Hope’ was published, 
I lived for weeks and months amid a 
hail-storm of anathemas. Now the ma
jority -of thinking and educated Chris
tians hold the view which I there main
tained—that sin indeed Is always pun
ishment." ' . . •

And then the Dean, a high church 
official, whose views influence thou
sands, writing of the Bible, said:

“We know ebine of ih6 book* of the

Bible are composite In structure, some 
were written In times much later than 
the authors whose names they bear. 
We know that the Old Testament—as 
in the books of Daniel and Jonah, and 
in the sublime story of the Fall—ad
mits * * the use of moral allegory.”

Such is the position of a church 
scholar; but there Is a class of bush
whacking clergymen In America, and 
we presume In England, who have no 
toleration for such broadened views, 
yet the facts are not changed because 
of their lack of knowledge In the 
premises.

Think About It.
The editor of a local Pennsylvania 

paper says:
“From all over the country come re

ports of a falling off in the attendance 
of Thanksgiving services.”

The editor then goes on to say that bls 
own borough, Conneautville, Is no ex
ception to the rule. He continues:

"Pastors make special preparations 
for the day, and their sermons are ex
cellent, yet they preach to many empty 
pews. Some ministers think Thanks
giving i3 fast becoming a home day; 
that many church people prefer to 
spend the day at their firesides; while 
not a few express the fear that the ten
dency is to make the day one 01 pleas
ure rather than by gathering In 
churches to express thanks for blessings 
bestowed on the people and the Nation."

The writer of the extracts Is a zealous 
Methodist, and be saw the change grad
ually coming over the country.

Now is It not a fact people are learn
ing that prosperity, nnd what the 
church calls "blessings," are the product 
of honest toil directed by wisdom, In
stead of the gifts of a God? The old 
Romans emphasized this thought In the 
often-quoted proverb: “Jupiter helps 
those who help themselves.’* Praise and 
thanksgiving, without labor of human 
hands, will not plant the seed, nor reap 
the harvest. The granaries will remain 
empty, and the table unspread, where 
trust is wholly placed In supernatural 
powers to supply human needs. As 
idleness is enervating, and trust for 
support on the beneficence of others en
courages sloth, Is not the habit of credit- 
Ing the productions of the soil, and com
mercial success to an outside - party, 
calculated to discourage effort, and an
tagonize that very prosperity we all so 
earnestly covet?

"Voltaire’8 Romances," Translated, 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invincible en
emy of the Catholic church.»« ™"“y 
of wide reading. WL ph"o™ 
romance are combined, with WC Of 
* master mind. Price $1.50. For Balt 
*t this office.
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THEOSOPHY BORROWED
FROM SPIRITUALISM.

the first Theosophical Society, owing to^the'disappearance 
of Prof. Felt, adopted that. name for her secret order.
She formed “Lodges” in New York, afterward in London, 
then in other cities These Lodges alone received at first 
the teachings of “ 
general teaching

Delivered tliroiiflii the Lips ol Mrs. Gora L V. RWiiioiKl, Chicago 
November, 25,1900.

“There is nothing new under the sun ”
Truth is a unit You may determine the value of the 

parte of the truth that you possess, by considering theta; 
. adaptation to the whole. ..

The mathematician knows of the complete sphere by 
the measurement of an arc of the sphere. So while one 
may not have the whole truth one knows when it is truth.

“Be ye perfect even as your father in heaven is perfect,” 
is a command. If it were impossible, the command would 
never be given. ? ;

A perfect state does not imply all or Infinite perfection, 
but quality. • ' • . • ‘ J- '

The two words that form the subject of this morning’s 
address: Theosophy, or as those adopting it designate 
their views—-“Divine Wisdom;” and Spiritualism, the 
manifestation of spirit power and presence, and the 
demonstration, therefore, of the existence beyond the 
change called death, and as such has been in the world 
for more than fifty years; have been placed in juxta- 

. position by us this morning to illustrate how, uncon
sciously, people borrow from each other, and how a thing 
may be put forth under one name that really has its origin 
and is borne forward under another, and that too without

ists of Great Britain, as a rule, objected to it and a ma
jority of those in-America. Still, as said before, pur own 
teachings antedated the Kardecian theory. ,;, .

Later, about twenty-five years ago, there came into ex
istence the expression of that which is now.known as 
“Theosophy.” It includes the Kardecian theory, some
what, but it is what its founder, Madam Blavatsky, and 
her immediate followers regard as a distinct revelation or 
distinct interpretation of the primal thought of India and 
the Orient. As far as we are able to state it, we think that 
Theosophy for the last quarter of a century lias 
represented the; Western interpretation of Buddhism, 
Buddhism percolated through the Anglo-Saxon mind. 
A. Buddhism including such other propositions from the 
Orient and from the western land as would make a system- 
of thought relating to human life, that its followers re
garded as adequate and perfect to explain all states and 
conditions of life. .

As between Buddhism proper and Spiritualism proper 
there is little comparison, since while Buddhism includes 
the state which follows the earthly existence after the

by; after a time, of course, the 
more public, but the “esoteric,”' 

or “inner,” teachings Have never' been given except to 
“initiates.” As to ^adeptship,” that was something almost 
unheard of; as mai^ dinM'ent stories as there are different 
conditions of minds have been told concerning the differ
ent Theosophists who were more or less initiated in the 
mysteries of the adepts-of India. We know the entire 
history, but it is segr^wworth while to repeat it in de
tail, since it is but ^tfei*jn|l. ■ -”•••

Theosophy, as a movement, has taken possession of that 
portion of the wester^ £mnd that wished to know some
thing more of the oilier life than Christianity revealed, 
yet was not quite ready to’be identified with Spiritualism. 
Spiritualists have made the mistake of supposing that 
nothing could be learned after jou had settled the prob
lem concerning death. Theosophists made the mistake'

any intention of plagiarism.

change called death, and which‘both Buddhists arid The- 
osophists‘denominate “Devachan ” that state is pot con
sidered as important as a state of expression, it is simply 
the state between two incarnations. Neither Madam

.Of course no people have a patentright on truth or any j Blavatsky nor Col. Olcott and their followers have par-
form of truth. But when a thing is in the world that 
stands for a certain thing, and some one else appropriates 
it who does not give the thing due credit, that, of course, 
is either concealment of the fact, ignorance of the fact, dr

ticMmy’; emphasized the state after the change called 
death, or the states between any two successive incarna-

the open violation of the fact.
Spiritualism lays no claim to having a patent on the 

future life, or on the fact of the intercommunion between 
spiritual intelligences who have left the earthly state and 
passed to the future life and those in mortal life. But 
until the advent of Modern Spiritualism, excepting in the 
periods of so-called “miracles” or especial periods of re- 
vealment and uplifting, there was no open communion 
considered' possible between the two states of existence. 
SPIRITUALISM DEMONSTRATES FUTURE EX

ISTENCE.

Spiritualism for the last fifty years or more has been 
demonstrating to such as doubted a future existence the 
faptof that existence.. And that it was necessary may be 
shown' from the great doubt still existing among people 
who are partially agnostic and materialistic, and even 
nmong church members, concerning that existence, and 
the possible identity of those who haye passed from earth 
is considered very doubtful. This demonstration came at 
a time in the world’s history when theology, on the one 
hand, had jeopardized man’s hope for immortality, and 
science, on the other hand, had well nigh destroyed the 
fact that formerly existed in theology, and when spirit 
existence, excepting in a general Hope possessed by the 
human race, was not definitely thought of as a thinkable 
state, as a state that could be known, ae a state between 
which and the human state there could be continuous, 
intelligent intercommunion; that this state existed in 
the wbrld you all very well know.

The majority of human beings in the so-called en
lightened countries of the world do not to-day accept 

• Spiritualism by name, but the majority of human beings 
are indebted to the existence, of Spiritualism for that 
which they claim to definitely believe concerning a future 

. state. The sermons, literature, art and even science have 
been so palpably affected by the existence of Spiritualism, 
that scarcely a sermon is preached in any pulpit ol^ey 
denomination; scarcely an article written in any paper 
concerning these subjects; paintings are not painted that 
picture spiritual beings that are not pervaded by Spirit
ualism, arid even science in its impinging upon spiritual 
•themes, cannot make a statement that has not been de
rived from Spiritualism.

We say this, because we teach Psychosophy here. 
- Spiritualism is a part of it, but we do not say it in any 
sectarian sense. Spiritualism came to stamp upon a 
materialistic age the knowledge of a future state; to 
demonstrate to such as needed it the fact of that existence, 

. and the correlated, inevitable fact of immortality; and the 
fact of the intercommunion between the two states, the 
one beyond the change called death and the human state.

Practically, and we say this with very great regret, 
/Spiritualists have stopped there. Practically they have 

■ not taken up the great logical deduction and the inevita
ble line of reasoning as a body from the revealments that 

•.Spiritualism has made. Many minds that are known as 
Spiritualists have don^ so. Some of the profoundest 
thinkers of this age have accepted Spiritualism, not only 
for all it demonstrates, but for all it implies, knowing that 

■ other portions of the circle are proven by the arc they 
'possess. The segment of the circle is Spiritualism; that 
being true the other inevitably follows. But the majority, 
the rank and file of Spiritualists, have not so concluded. 
Presently I shall show you why.

IMMORTALITY WITHOUT BEGINNING.

More than thirty years ago we talked to our audiences 
in Washington, New York, London and elsewhere, that: 

. Spiritualism being true, that which precedes it and that 
which follows it must be equally true. In other words: 
AU that can be known from the stated premises must be 
known in connection with Spiritualism, and aU that can 
be established from that basis must be established or there 
is nothing in it. We, therefore, very early took the 
ground, that if the soul is immortal-in-the future then 
there is no meaning to an immortality that has one end 
cut off; that immortality is no immortality if it has a 
beginning; whether it begins with this earth or with some 
planet thousands of ages before and continues thousands 
and thousands of ages hence, beginning indicates non- 
immortality. That that which is immortal cannot have 
a beginning; and that if Spiritualism establishes a future 
state and by inference an immortal state, immortality 
must be complete; must be as a circle or a sphere which 
has no beginning.

Spiritualists very early illustrated that they had fallen 
into a groove by rejecting the thought of pre-existence 
and saying, as some of their semi-materialistic philoso
phers have taught them^that the spirit has-.its first per
sonality or individuality/and even ’its origin, with the 
body. . In making that statement* they give to materialism 
the whole proposition. So Spiritualists, not given to the 
closest reasoning and analogy, and not being open to 
added inspiration, having the fact demonstrated that 
there is no death of the spirit, confronted their philoso
phy to the knowledge that there is no death of the spirit 
with the death of the body, and that the spirit continues 
to advance indefinitely from that time.
\When the statements came from your present speaker, 

that the natural deduction must be, that the soul, as an 
entity has always existed, if as an entity, it is always to 
exist, Spiritualists objected. \ . . < .

But shortly .after that Allan Kardec, in France, taught 
under inspiration and direct communication of spirits that 
which was named “Reincarnation,” the successive lives in 
human existence; the pre-existent states on earth and in 
other planets. He gave the system of teaching to France 
and to Europe that is known as “Spiritism,” which is 
sometimes confounded with what is known as Spiritual
ism here. The French, Italian and other European 
ntfrids were prepared for this thought; but the Spiritual-

tioD8, until quite recently.
• Madam Blavatsky served an apprenticeship in the in

vestigation of Spiritualism before she announced Theoso
phy. She was quite a medium for physical phenomena, 
which was utilized to some extent in India to emphasize 
her theory of “adeptship.” This mediumship commenced 
while she was investigating the physical phenomena in 
connection with the Eddy Brothers, in New Hampshire. 
It lasted for some time. Col. Olcott, her associate in con
nection with Theosophy, also investigated there and pub
lished quite ah elaborate account of the results of that in
vestigation. Later on, when and where the theosophical 
inspiration or idea entered the mind of Madam Blavatsky 
is not fully recorded. But your present speaker knew 
when she became married to an attache of a foreign lega
tion who was from India, and who was well versed in the 
scholarship of India, and with whom, undoubtedly, there 
was much in common, and he must have communicated to 
her much of his Oriental thought and idea. Whether she 
visited India with her husband or separate from him the 
first time we do not say. It was not until after this mar
riage that she announced Theosophy, and the first 
“Lodges” were formed that made ft at that time a secret 
order. , • .

The first Theosophical Society was not originated by 
Madam Blavatsky, but was organized in the home of Mr. 
Henry J. Newton, a prominent Spiritualist of New York. 
That society was fashioned for the purpose of forming a 
class to listen to some lectures on Oriental teaching, and 
mysticism from a Prof. Felt. Madam Blavatsky, as a 
Spiritualist, was among those who joined that class. 
Emma Hardinge Britten and several other prominent 
Spiritualists belonged to it. Your present speaker has in 
her possession an exact reproduction of the original copy 
of the formation of that society and the names of the 
original members attached to it. Consequently at that 
time Madam Blavatsky could not have had any of this 
Oriental thought, or any knowledge of those “occult” and 
mysterious powers that she afterward seemed to come into 
possession of, since she was one of the listeners who pro
posed to be pupils to Prof. Felt, who was an Oriental 
scholar. After two or three lessons, for which Prof. Felt 
had been paid—in fact he had been paid for the entire 
series of lessons—he disappeared; whether he dematerial
ized or went into the “astral,” whatever became of him 
his class never knew. But it was not until some time 
after that that the “Lodges” in Theosophy were formed, 
and that is less than a quarter of a century ago.

SPIRITUALISM PRECEDED THEOSOPHY.
We are thus particular in giving this statement, not to 

throw discredit on Theosophy, but to show that, whatever 
thought was in the world at that time concerning the 
spirit of man and concerning the manifesting power of 
the spirit it was not in connection with Theosophy. That 
it was in the world is shown by the fact that Henry J. 
Newton and those who formed that class, which they 
named the Theosopliical Society, were all Spiritualists at 
that time, of many years standing. Besides, the western 
mind had become gradually prepared for Oriental thought 
in the school of New England intellect, in the Free Re
ligious Conventions or Congress, where Thomas Went
worth Higginson introduced, whenever he was permitted 
to do so—and that was frequently, he acting as the repre
sentative of the Oriental religions, including Mahom- 
medanism, all that was known of the Tarsee religion, and 
particularly Buddhism. Besides, therq were not visitors 
from the Orient by the scores at that time, and those.who 
appeared there were accepted by this Free Religious 
Association.

One devoted Christian lady said, with great distress of 
mind in her tone: “Every religion has an opportunity of 
presentation here in this Free Religious Meeting except 
Christianity.” Of course it was not true, but the lady was 
very much impressed by the thought that all these 
Oriental religions were being introduced which formed a 
comparison in the analytical mind with the cause of Chris
tianity, which seemed to her to have-but one representa
tion among all these different Oriental religions.

Following upon this came, as you all know, the splendid 
interpretation of Sir Edwin Arnold, in his “Light of 
Asia,” casting a flood of light upon the life and work of 
the great Teacher, Buddha Gautama. Scholars, students 
and those who were following in their footsteps alike 
hailed it as an added light upon those wonderful and 
beautiful revealments.

Theosophy came just at that time when the western 
mind was being awakened to the thought of Oriental 
religions, and when the bigots in Christian lands were 
being stirred to consider that other religions had been in
spired; that other souls were saved aside from those who 
had the privilege of hearing the teachings of the Light of 
Nazareth. - . / . \

THEOSOPHY A SECRET CULT. . ’

Theosophy was formed in this atmosphere that we have 
spoken of; with. Spiritualism to take the curse away, by
being the first to break the ground of old theology; with 
Spiritualism reaching into the realm that had been hidden 
and mysterious, and occult, there was little risk and much 
glory in interesting people in the more mysterious, still 
deeper and more occult teachings of the Orient. Spirit
ualism, however, was open; the “seances” were not closed 
to any who sought admission; there was no mystery to me
diumship, excepting that mystery that belongs-to every 
subject that is not fully studied; there was nothing that 
would cause it to appear that Spiritualists or mediums, or 
any receiving this -message were different, or set apart 
from ordinary people. Not so with'Theosopliy... It was 
to be a cult, at first a secret cult; its.mysteries werd sup- 
posed-to be those that belonged to the initiates, to the 
adepts. Its teaching at first was confined to those who 
belonged to a secret order, or were in a measure under a 
secret pledge. Madam Blavatsky after the dissolution of

: at first of undervaluing the influence that Spiritualism 
had exerted and wife exerting upon the theology of the 
human mind. When Mrs. Besant came into Theosophy, 
she came from the ranks of the “Secularists” Direct 
from materialism to occultism and Theosophy is a strong 
leap; a process of revolution that few minds are capable 
of experiencing. BuL Mrs. Besant came with all her 
strong vigor of intellect, with all her power of analysis, 
accepting under conviction, first probably by intuition, 
then afterward, by analysis, she modified that which sh$ 
accepted. ' r

. It is partly due to. her that the Theosophists of to-day 
give more value to what is known as Spiritualism, On- 
her, second visit to this country Mrs. Besant very clearly 
had changed and modified much of her views and 
attached more importance to the states beyond the change 
called death, than did, Madam Blavatsky, Her followers 
talk more about the- influence of spirits in those states 
upon mortal lives. You will discover in the distinguished 
visitor who is now in your city (Mr. Leadbeater, of Lon
don, Theosophist,) th# much of his talk is connected with 
the state after the change called death; recognizing the de
mand that Spiritualism has made, and in all fairness 
recognizing the answer1 that Spiritualism has given. The 
late Prof. Elliot Coues, one of the most intellectual stu
dents of this country, having more scientific and honorary 
titles probably, as conferred by scientific and literary 
bodies, than any other man, when he was the President of 
the Theosophical Society of this country some years ago 
visited this city, and was invited to give a Theosophical 
lecture in one of the orthodox churches. The entire lec
ture was, what Spiritualism had done for this age, and as 
he scarcely broached the subject of Theosophy proper, he 
called it (Spiritualism) by its right name. A great many 
of the church people were indignant; they had gone to 
listen to a lecture on theosophy, and had listened to one 
on Spiritualism. He said, and he said it in all fairness, 
that he must declare what Spiritualism had done. It was 
not always true that Theosophists admit this.

It has not always been true, and neither is it, viewed in 
the first teachings, a part of the essential proposition of 
Theosophy to give especial notice to those spirits who are 
in the intermediate States between the incarnations on 
earth. All that retilm "Khs been brought forward, has 
been discussed, and nas been really revealed by .Spiritual
ism. And we maintain that every realm that Spiritual
ism opened should have been proclaimed by Spiritualists. 
That they have beeh proclaimed by individual Spiritual
ists we stated a few hwirfe^ts ago.

BSY0MOSOPHY.

But while Theosophy lifts grown' to admit the value of 
these communications and ministrations as coming 
through Spiritualist, Spiritualists as a body have not 
grown to admit the value jf the teachings which we gave 
before Theosophy, and which Theosophy in some portion 
of its teachings dqcb>r^s; and which you, as a church, 
have adopted under the name of Psychosophy, or Soul 
Teachings. The . soul,-being immortal must inevitably 
have pre-existence as well as—it being conceded by 
Spiritualists—existence after the death of the body; which 
shows the inevitable necessity of more than one expression 
of human life if human life is valuable at all. The Spirit
ualists want to stop there, want to limit expression to one 
human existence, because that human state is supposed to 
constitute the identity. The lack of knowledge in this is 
manifest from all mental philosophy as well as all reveal- 
merit; for if human existence stamps the identity then the - 
death of the body could destroy it, and must inevitably 
do so.

Here we clasp hands, making our claim the priority, 
with the Theosophists. Here the Psychosophist and The
osophist must inevitably agree. Spiritualists become 
wedded to their idols like other people; they become 
weeded to their creeds and beliefs like other people. 
They do not want to be disturbed in their spirit world any 
more than the church people want to be disturbed in their 
orthodox heaven; all their effects and family move in that 
spirit world, and they expect to join them there and have 
a material home, wliich is just as material as the literal 
kingdom of heaven. To have fhat home broken up, to 
move on to some other broader, higher and grander fra
ternity, they do not like it.

Of course Spiritualism is large enough for the human 
.mind; we do not doubt that there are things enough to 
learn in connection'with it to occupy several hundred em
bodiments. But if something is true that has been over
looked, that explains more perfectly human life and 
spirit life without wiping out either, it is a great deal 
better to know it. As we have give^ this illustration sev
eral times, you will bear with us if we give it again. It 
does not disturb the solar system when a new planet is dis
covered. Of course your ancestors objected very much 
to changing their flat earth to a round earth and to have 
it moving all the time; objected to the sun being the cen
ter instead of this little world. But you have moved your 
centers according to your knowledge. If the soul is the 
center of life instead of the body, and the Infinite is the 
spiritual center of all souls, that solves the whole problem 
of existence, just as the sun being the center solves the 
problem of the solar system, and the more distant central 
sun solves the problem of all systems. Just think how 
much easier it is to comprehend what existence is on those 
planets by knowing fjieir true relation to the sun; and how 
much easier it is to comprehend the existence of the soul 
in its earthly state of expression and in its spirit state, and 
in all its states of expression when you know the relation 
of one expression tdithe ^hole. '

But, “Oh!” people say, ^1 do hate to lose my identity.” 
Then we have answered,^-many times, an identity that 
can be lost is hot worth Mving. If your identity is your 
body, it is lost everiFsev&S years or less according to sci-" 
ence. If your identify i^vour body, it is lost just as soon 
as your body is dead/and me materialist is right If your 
identity is you, all fjie bodies you can ever have will not 
destroy your identity. ' Herein we must now take issue, as 
Psychosophists, with Theosophists: Nowhere in; any of 
the books or teach^gs ox Theosophy is the.soiil as an 
immortal entity emphasized and declared. The soul 
(according to Theosophy) istarts out as a spark from the 
Infinite; the soul grids expression, or incarnation—to use 
technical theosophibal phraseology^ in earthly life or 
planetary life; the soul finds successive reincarnations. 
But it very clearly crops out, also, under the law of 
“Karma” or “Kerna,” as the Hindoos pronounce it, that 
the soul, this spark,lWs breath may be lost, obliterated, 
annihilated by “evil KArma.”

In our opinion, this -is a serious - fault in Theosophy. 
The Jainists.who visited this country during the “Par
liament of Religions” Said to your present speaker:--“The 
Jainists differ from the Buddhists; the Buddhists believe 
that tho soul is not an immortal entity, but is a part of the1 
expression of the Infinite and returns to the Infinite. 
The Jainist believes that the soul is an entity, even as you 
teach, referring to our Soul teachings. } 

- Our claim1 is, that there is no value to an expression of

a “spark of the Infinite” which can be lost under any cir
cumstances. That, the primal value of expression is for 
what that expression can give; and if there are any cir
cumstances or conditions that, as a spark, that expression 
can. be blotted out, the whole proposition becomes inval
idated.'. Just as Christian theology is invalidated by the 
loss of a single soul. -

Our teaching is: That the soul is an eternal entity. 
Not the Infinite, omniscient, omnipresent entity which is 
God, but like unto God in quality, in perfectness, and 
that no change, or condition, or expression, or surround
ing or manifestation can mar or destroy the soul; and 
that no individuality could possibly be a product of the 
soul as a portion or spark of the infinite soul, and that, 
therefore, it cannot be lost. All expressions in successive 
embodiments, as we term them, are expressions for the 
manifestations of that entity, which has experience in life; 
whether in one or more planets, is not lost, is not prima
rily effected.

The Spiritualists by making the entity commence with 
the human body destroy the logic of immortality. Be
cause it cannot have an immortality simply in futurity. 
Eternity is not future time; eternity is neither past nor fu
ture, but forever. So in the teachings of Psychosophy we 
include all that has been, all that is and all that will be. 
As the Infinite proposition includes the past, present and 
future,

As a proposition concerning the soul, we hail that The
osophy that includes Spiritualism for what it has done to 
prepare the way for the great light and knowledge that 
the world ia coming into concerning the soul.

But we warn Spiritualists, as we have many times 
before: You have allowed “Christian Science” to 
take away a large portion of your demonstration 
and a large portion of your Philosophy of Healing; 
and you have allowed the “Psychic Research” societies to 
take possession of your facts; and you have allowed“The- 
osophy” to take possession of your philosophy. Spirit
ualism had all these at its command. But because people 
must narrow their beliefs to their present desires; because 
they must limit their possibilities of thought and hope to 
their present narrow human needs; just as a hungry man 
forgets other people and their need for food, in attending 
merely to his .own physical needs, sometimes, for to-day, 
so the Spiritualists ravenously absorbed the message from 
the spirit realm and allowed the greater propositions con
cerning immortal life to pass by unheeded.

Nothing can solve the problems of life, dear friends, 
unless you have the complete proposition. However im
portant is the arithmetic, geometry must follow, or arith
metic would be almost valueless. You cannot dwell al
ways in the small numbers. You can study forever the 
primary elements of language which is in the system of 
the alphabet; to say ABC forever would destroy all your 
propositions of education as the result of continued ad
vancement. That babe that has passed out of your mortal 
sights learns more things in spirit life than just to answer 
the questions all the time, “can and do spirits communi
cate?”

But you are so hungry; it is heart hunger we admit; 
you desire these messages, you wish for these especial 
friends, but, oh! what avenues of light, what vistas of 
knowledge, what storehouses could be opened io you if 
you were ready. Many times you are seeking for that 
which applies to riches and the prosperity of human ex
istence; many times you are seeking for some material 
message, something that will serve your physical well-be
ing, instead of opening up the treasures of immortal life. 
Your spirit friends are asked to come down and open up 
the treasures of earth, as though you did not pursue that 
purpose enough in human existence.

We assure you, you need all there is in Theosophy, in 
Spiritualism, in Psychosophy, in everything that relates to 
the soul and its destiny, to solve even the smallest problem 
in human life, when that problem is put to the test of the 
perfect solution it no longer is a mystery. Theosophists 
have and are having continually a large augmentation to 
that knowledge, but they discover their limitations and 
make haste amend them. So would Spiritualists, but 
for fear of losing the coat they have worn threadbare, 
for fear they will not be recognized by the very imperfect 
human countenances that they wear here, for fear that 
these particular names of “Smith,” “Jones” or “Brown” 
will not be the names they are known by in the spirit 
realm. They reject the larger individuality of the soul, 
in order to masquerade throughout eternity in the sem
blance of this imperfect expression here; will not take up 
the great proposition of the soul’s immortal destiny lest 
this one, feeble, small existence is swallowed up. But, 
you may ask, if it be swallowed up? Everything of 
value in itself is yours, but that which is of no value is no 
more borne on throughout eternity than last year’s egg
shell is borne by the bird when it is on the wing singing 
its song. You cast off all that is transient, that is simply 
for the uses of daily life, and even your sorrows which 
have'served to refine, strengthen and exalt you are not to 
be taken with you throughout eternity. You wear long 
enough here the headache you had last week, you keep 
thinking about it and hanging to it until a new misery 
takes its place; you leave all your shadows unless there is 
sufficient reason for the shadows to continue until you for
get them from within.

THE CHANGE WITHIN.

A lady whom we knew, who was passing through great 
trouble because her external surroundings were so de
pressing, asked us if there would not be a change? We 
said just by way of encouragement. “Oh, yes, a year 
from now everything will be different.” There was no 
change as far aS external improvement was concerned, 
physically everything looked even more depressed, but she 
came one day with a radiant countenance and said: “It is' 
all just as you said.” “Why, has your husband a better 
position or any position at all ? Have your circumstances 
changed?” “Not in the least,” she said, “but I have 
changed.” It is this' regeneration from within that con
stitutes all the change there is.

Matter is continually changing, casting off its old gar
ments and putting on its new raiments of delight. These 
blossoms are here for a day just to show what glory there 
is in this change. The great life-tide that goes on for
ever and forever does not mind if these leaves shall grow 
brown and sear and the petals shall fade. Think of the 
world in which if it were possible, every form would last 
forever! You might then pray for earthquakes and vol
canoes, they would be a Godsend; tempests and cyclones 
would be uppermost in your thoughts to change things. 
It is because things do not last forever that immortality is 
endurable, or the thought of it. If things lasted forever 
your immortality would be perpetual bondage. But 
things are (inly to use, they are steps, stages in this im
mortal pilgrimage. You only come in contact with things 
in the-recurrent action and reaction; earth life itself being 
an expression, death a relief from things, and the knowl
edge that you are glad of it. In fact, life and death being 
the contact with things and the seeking to be free from 
matter.

Argument arid flattery are but poor elements out of 
which to form a conversation.—Goethe.

Men (as all philosophers of antiquity have said) made 
God in their own image; which is the.reason why the first 
Anaxagoras, as ancient as Orpheus, expresses himself thus 
in his verses: “If the birds figured to themselves a god, he 
would have wings; that of horses would run with four 

Tegs.”—Voltaire.
• The theory of vicarious atonement is the child of cow

ardice and fear. It arranges for a man to be a criminal 
and to escape the consequences of his crime. It destroys 
personal responsibility, the most essential element of 
moral character. It is contrary to every moral principle. 
The church never has been and never will be able to ex
plain why a God should be forced to resort to fsuch injus
tice to, rectify a mistake of his own—Helen H. Gardner. 
- Mediocrity tajs no greater consolation than in the 
thought that genius is not immortal,—Anon. , >
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WORDS THAT BURN.
A ROMANCE, 

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

A very Interesting and spiritually elevating and 
instructive work. Il h worthy of a wide circulations

For tale at ibis office. Prke 11.50.

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Her. T. DeWitt and Rev, Frauk Do* 

Win Talniage'i oft-repealed attacks upon Spiritual* 
lam. By Moses Hull. For bale at thia office. Price 
10 cents.

The above is the number or the pres
ent iMUe of The Progressive Thinker, 
m printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner, if this number cor
responds with me figures on your wrap
per. then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew, 
your subscription. This number at th^ 
right hand corher of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the numbev 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number oa 
the tag af your wtaMpt d

Three Journeys
Around the World, 

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries By J. M. Peebles A. 
M M. D., Ph. D. In this splendid large book Dr. 
Peebles has concentrated avast amount of valuable 
Information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read’ 
aole, and Spiritualism as he found it everywhere 
Ln his travels receives due attention, making the 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritual Ibu, 4M 
large pagea, finely bound, at the low price of #1.50. For 
■ale at this office.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by -Thos. P. Fletcher.

Ooirriirrs: The Beginnings; Fundamental Prinob 
Net; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Sune 
Planets and Satellites. The Origin of Meteor* and 
Comets; Tlie Organ!: Kingdom; The Origin of Maa; Man—Hl# Attributes and Power*; The Soul—How It 
Beeelves and Impair Knowledge; How tho Soul Bo* eelve# I * Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
The Htavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Bixt* Sense; the Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bible and Christ; The Summary: “What 
Most We Do to Be Saved ” For tale at this office,

.Price, cloth, 81.00.

THE GOD IDEA

OF THE ANCIENTS,
Or Sex In Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “It la a 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which might be 
open to doubt; and never fora moment senaatiouaior 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price 12.25. For sale at thia office

“The Watseka Wonder.”
To the student of psychic phenomena this pamphlet 

Il Intensely Interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of ‘•double consciousness," namely, Mary 
Lunacy Vennum, of Watseka, Ill., and Mary 
Reynolds, of Venango county. Pa. Price 15 cent*. 
For vale at this office.

Why I flm a Vaoeiarlan
An nddreai delivered before the Chicago VegeUrtn 

Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price 25 cent*. For 
ule at Ulis office.

Why She Became a Spiritualist, 
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This boo# 

Should bo read by every Spiritualist. Price •L001 
postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With portrait of the author. Deeply eptritual ong 
instructive. An. excellent work. Price, cloth, iLOO; 
paper. 75 cents. For sale at this office.

A SH REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBBQOKBHw

Author of "Helen Harlow*# V«w»* “ftt Ooa#
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS. 

DOINGS. ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

00NTRIBUT0R8.-Each contributor 
Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
io do bo. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is Bet up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to In
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS—Bear In mind that items for 
tho General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re? 
quire. Every Item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to. ,

J. F. Harvey • writes from Atlantic, 
Iowa: “We have had several good me
diums here; have not had any since last 
summer, when Mr. and Mrs. Hayden 
were here. We would like the services 
of-some good test medium.”

Mrs. E. E. Compton, of Washington, 
D. 0., writes: “I am glad to have The 
Progressive Thinker again; Indeed it is 
like an old friend returned, for through 
its columns we keep informed of the 
most brilliant truths and advanced 
thought, and also have the helpful op
portunity of gazing over the Spiritual
istic field weekly, thus knowing just 
where our workers are, and how grand
ly the cause is spreading. I truly hope 
each one will contribute their mite, so 
that this beacon light may continue to 
shine on our pathway, that we may 
avoid some of the rough places.”

J. M. White writes from Kansas City, 
Ho.: “The First Church of Spiritual 
Science has been recently organized 
here with the following officers: L. 
Travis, lecturer and president; Miss 
Kate Richards, vice-president and sec
retary; Miss Edna Thomas, treasurer. 
The meetings have been held at 1202 
Walnut street, but will hereafter be 
held in the Ridge Building, The attend
ance has been good and new members 
are constantly being added. The regular 
test medium has withdrawn, but tests 
are given after every meeting.” >.

Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong1 writes 
from Buffalo, N. Y.: “It is seldom that 
I have the slightest inclination to com
ment (in public) upon any article I 
chance to read; but when the wave 
comes surging in upon me as it did a 
tew moments ago while reading J. S. 
Loveland’s remarks, ‘Should Spiritual
ists concern themselves about tricksters 
in their ranks,’ I know it is right for me 
to put my thoughts Into words for 
others to read; and this will not be an 
adverse comment or criticism, but 
rather words of commendation. I hope 
every Spiritual paper will reprint this 
article; it ought to be emblazoned upon 
the walls of every Spiritual church and 
meeting place of every Spiritual so
ciety. ‘Honesty,’ oh, yes, how we need 
It within our ranks. The deep heart- 
longings to once more clasp the hand of 
some loved one gone, or hear again the 
voice that has gone out in the silence, 
has a tendency to make one ‘credulous.’ 
The poet Milton says: ‘So glistened the 
dire snake, and into fraud led Eve, our 
credulous mother.’ And as we all par
take more or less of that nature, it is a 
sin for it to be played upon and used by 
the unscrupulous to deceive the sorrow- 
burdened mourner. Spiritualism Is the 
grandest truth that stands before us to
day, and since the world began, if any
one knows when that was, there have 
been vllifiers, but ‘truth crushed to 
earth, shall rise again.’ This thought Is 
my greatest comforter when I.see and 
hear of ‘tricksters’ and ‘jugglers’ that 
are flocking into this city, presumably 
to establish themselves for the Pan- 
American. I trust all who have not read 
Prof. Loveland’s article that has called 
out this expression of mine, will get 
The Progressive Thinker of December 
15 and give it careful attention, for 
every word, to the truth seeker, Is 
worth a mint of gold, and the quotation 
with which the article starts, I most 
heartily endorse. When you write like 
this, Prof. Loveland, may your shadow 
never grow less.”

The Philadelphia (Pa.) Record says: 
“The will of Colonel Simon P. Kase, the 
well-known Spiritualist,, was also ad
mitted to probate and. made provision 
for the establishment of a temple of 
Spiritualism In certain contingencies. 
The value of the estate Is uncertain, 
but the testators had a number of law 
suits pending, and his executors are In
structed to push them to a conclusion. 
In case of their successful termination 
three-fourths of the estate Is to be set 
aside for the erection of the Spiritual 
Temple and the promulgation of Spirit
ualism.” ■ / ' .-.

The Daily News of Fond du Lac, Wis., 
has the following: “The tests given by 
Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley and Max 
Hoffman were the best yet. A remark
able feature of Mrs. Cooley’s exhibition 
was her description of a young man in 
the throes of drowning. She dramat
ically depicted his struggles in the wa- 

. ter but no one present was able to rec
ognize him or assist the medium in any 
way. Everyone knows of the finding of 
the body of a young man In the lake, 
yesterday, and are now aware of the 
fact that at the time the meeting was 
being held at the Crescent not even his 
own relatives had any knowledge of 
his death.”

The Chicago Chronicle says: “Steuben 
county, Indiana claims the distinction 

-of being the only county in the state 
having a spot of land upon which vege
tation absolutely refuses to grow, while 
tho surrounding soil Is apparently the 

. same and very productive. This place 
iscated about a mile south of the Mich
igan line and near Clear lake, and is the 
subject of a strange tale told by ihany 
old settlers. In a grove at the head of 
the lake is a circle of earth about 15’ 
feet in diameter, on which no vegeta-. 
tion will grow. The cause assigned by 
tradition for this Is that this grove was 
the torture ground ot the Bawbeese In
dians and that it was in this circle that 
the stake was set up. It is believed that 
the ashes of so many murdered human 
beings has rendered the place accursed 
and hence this dearth of vegetation.” - :

■ Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes’ so-‘and so, without 
giving the full name^nd address of the 
writer. The items ot those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the waste basket.

Mrs. Maggie Waite is now at Spring- 
field, Mass., and will serve the Church 
of the Spirit there until February. Ad
dress her there at 345 Maine street.

Mrs. E. Blake, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., is now serving the People’s 
Church of Louisville,' Ky. Address her 
there at No. 520 Clay street.

Mrs. W. .H. Harris informs us that 
Dr and Mrs. W. D. Noyes have been lec
turing very acceptably at Jonesboro, 
Ind.

Mrs. Fannie Hyer writes: “With 
pleasure I acknowledge the safe arrival 
of .the seven premium books; I don’t feel 
as if I had paid one cent for them; they 
seem like a present from a friend.”

A materializing medium is wanted in 
this city; a good field and good salary 
for time and services given, Write me 
and I will give all details. Geo. Baker, 
31 Bank street, Norfolk, Va.

Mrs. Geo, C. Farrar, of Brooklyn, N% 
Y., writes: “Inin an old Spiritualist, but* 
not a spiritual paper reader, I tried 
them twenty years ago. A few weeks 
since I heard Ml Lockwood speak very 
highly of The Progressive Thinker, 
therefore I bought one and I must tell 
you It has beep a three days feast to 
me; It’has opened the door to volumes 
of information which I have long looked 
for. I shall’ hereafter be a reader of 
your paper,”

Rolla Stubbs writes from Bederwood, 
Minn.: “We have had Mrs. Lowell, of 
Anoka, Minn., to give two lectures. She 
Is a good worker for the cause of Spirit
ualism; She has been in the work for 
twenty years or more.. .All were well 
pleased with her lecture, “Dawning of a 
New Day/Mr.’ Will J’ Er wood, of St. 
Paul, is to be with us Sunday, Decem
ber 10.”

Mrs. J. W. Kenyon closed a very suc
cessful series of meetings in Worcester, 
Mass., on Nov. 18 and 25, giving large 
numbers of tests. She will lecture and 
give tests in Fitchburg, Mass., Dec. 10 
and 23; in Milford, Mass:. Dec. 30, and 
the Sundays of January, 1901. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Kenyon have moved perma
nently to 05 North street, Fitchburg, 
Mass,, where they can be addressed for 
open dates, and to attend circles and 
funerals.

Dr. Louis Freedman, the excellent 
magnetic healer, has had some trouble 
with the “law” at Erle, Pa., as it is vio
lently opposed to having The sick cured 
magnetically. He • was arrested and 
finally concluded to leave the bigoted 
place. The costs pi Opel' were $7, which 
were paid. The Doctor said to those 
present: “If Christ were on earth, and 
went about healing the sick precisely as 
I a pi doing, he would have to first get 
permission of the Erie County Medical 
Society and then obtain a license, for 
which he would have to pay $10 per 
day.’-’ “We have been defeated now,” 
said Mrs. Freedman, “but you shall all 
hear from us again. We will come 
back and fight you.”

The St. Louis Post Dispatch has the 
following from Hot Springs, Ark.: 
“Though the sad news of the sudden 
death of her two daughters had been 
withheld from Mrs. Lienen until Mon
day morning, when it was at last de
cided to tell her, the bearers of the tid
ings found her prepared for the sad 
news. The death of her daughters had 
been foretold to her in a dream. The 
sudden death last week of the Misses 
Maggie aud Emma Lienen, popular 
young ladles of this city, was a great 
shock to a large circle of friends. Their 
death was withheld until Monday morn
ing from Mrs. Lienen, mother of the 
young ladles, who Is nt death’s door at 
the Catholic Infirmary. The second 
daughter to die was burled to-day, the 
first having been laid to rest Saturday. 
Oh the death of the first It was deemed 
best not to apprise the mother of It un- 
411 she got better, but after the death of 
the second it was thought best to break 
the news to her, and a party of friends 
called this morning at the Infirmary on 
that mission, but, to their amazement, 
the mother addressed them on the sub
ject first and said:. ‘My daughters are 
both dead and'burled; no need of keep
ing it from me.” Mrs. Lienen then told 
of a strange dream which came to her 
Inst night In which she was apprised of 
the fact. When her friends entered the 
room she at once divined their mission 
and relieved them of the unpleasant 
duty of telling her. They were com
pletely dumbfounded. Mrs. Lienen 
said she saw them in her dream lying 
dead and then saw the funeral proces
sion to the cemetery as plainly as if she 
had attended In person. No one had 
communicated even a hint of the deaths 
to the mother.”
• J. Madison Allen, of Springfield, Mo./ 
writes: “We have recently had the 
pleasure of listening to several very in
teresting addresses delivered by Bro. 
W. E. Bonney, before our society (the 
Southside). His labors .among us have 
created a very kindly feeling towards 
him. His manner is . unassuming but 
very earnest; his ideas clearly ex
pressed, progressive and practical. He 
should be kept actively employed and 
well remunerated. His present address 
Is Monett; Mo.? . We’have also bad a 
brief, visit and two lectures from John 
W. Ring, a survivor of* the Galveston 
disaster, on his way home from the N. 
S. A. .Our work Is increasing in inter
est here.”

Ellen H. Buckwaiter writes from 
Royersford, Pa.: “I am glad to inform 
you through the .columns of- this good 
paper, that we have formed a society in 
our town through the assistance of our 
missionaries, E. W. Sprague and wife. 
Brother Sprague made A very favorable 
Impression on our people, being greeted 
each evening with large and apprecia
tive audiences. Mrs. Sprague followed 
each of the lectures with tests, many of 
which were recognized. The following 
officers were fleeted: President, David 
Rittenhouse; vice-president, I. N. Buck- 
waiter; treasurer . J. A. Buckwaiter; 
secretary, Elia 'Buckwaiter; trustees, 
Henry Rittenhouse, Jackson Thomas 
and Geo. Thomas. We are. earnest in 
our work and hope for a bright future. 
We have taken 54 meinbers and hope to 
have many more by Another year. The 
society will be known as the* First Asso
ciation of; Spiritualists of Royersford.”

Virginie Barrett writes: “I leave Mar
quette, Mich., where I have labored for 
our grand cauhe, for the East, for a 
short time. I would like to hear from 
societies or persons, and would like to 
engage for camp work, to lecture and 
take charge of vocal department, at rea
sonable terms. I gave the first spirit
ual lecture ever given In Marquette. Ad
dress me for the present at Bonfield, On- 
■tarlo, Canada.” ' *

Will some one please do a great favor 
to R. 0. Pettigrew, of 93 West-avenue 
North, Hamilton, Ontario, by sending to 
him on a postal the address of Madame 
Vivian?' ■ . ■ .

Cornelius Van Buren writes from 
Waterloo, Iowa: “Mrs. Emma Nutt- 
Moore, of Muncie, Ind., came here some 
weeks ago, and is doing a much needed 
work in reviving an interest in Spirit
ualism. So far she fills the need and 
wants of our present dilapidated condi
tion. She is an earnest aud truthful 
speaker. She has been giving lectures’ 
and tests every Sunday evening.”

Wm. Ellison writes: “I notice the N. 
8. A. is about ready to dress the old Pa- 
gan God in a new suit aud call him ‘In
finite Intelligence? How hard it Is for 
thase that were born under the slavery 
of the old Pagan church to throw off 
their dirty clothes and put on a new 
clean suit, made iu the latest style of 
science, philosophy and common sense.”

A special dispatch to the Chicago 
American from Minneapolis, says: 
“Minneapolis possesses a female Sven- 
gall, who by weird incantations and 
strange calisthenic exercises compels 
young girls to do her will, even to rob
bing themselves of all their flue 
clothes, accordlug to a story told to the 
police to-day by Hannah and Tina Lund 
and several of their companions. The 
woman with the wonderful hypnotic 
power is a gypsy who lives in a tent 
at the outskirts of the city, and the po
lice are now searching for her. Accord
ing to the story told by the girls, who 
have given away all of their costly 
clothing and performed menial tasks for 
the female Svengali, they were first ap
proached by the woman, who pretended 
she had something to tell, several weeks 
ago, A few daye later she began to 
throw a spell over them, at the same 
time commanding them to do various 
things which they, In their ordinary 
senses would not do' for' the world. 
First she made them bring her money, 
then their clothing, and last of all she 
set them to work cleaning her shoes 
and doing other tasks. Each one of the 
girls declares that she was powerless 
to resist the demands'made upon her. 
Yesterday the gypsy made such out
rageous requests that after the girls 
had complied they became frightened 
and told their parents, who to-day 
called on the police.-”’a :

G. A. Deleree writes: uAt a business 
meeting of the Advance1 /Spiritual Con
ference of Brooklyn, N. y., held on Mon
day evening, December -10, the follow
ing officers were elected' for the year 
1901: First vice-president, Mr. Barber; 
second vice-president, Mr. Smith; finan
cial secretary, Miss Brown; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs,:Dr? Franks; treas
urer, Mrs. Evans; advisory board, Mr. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Dr. Franks, Mrs. Green 
and Mrs. Robinson. ' This conference 
will bold a jubilee entertainment at its 
Hall, No. 1101 Bedford avenue, on Sat
urday evening, January 5. After the in
stallation of officers, a fine programme 
will be arranged, concluding with re
freshments. Out of town friends and 
mediums are cordially invited to'meet 
with us any Saturday evening. Speak
ers and mediums always in attendance. 
The Progressive Thinker on sale.”

Mrs. Mnry C. Von Knnzler writes 
from Syracuse, N. Y.: “I think as others 
do to whom I have made known your 
generous offer that we cannot under
stand how you, can afford so much read
ing for 15 cents; but as the Divine Plan 
Is moving you we thought it best to aid 
you in its object. They all desire the 
paper giving the crimes of clergymen.”

Ah Illinois paper says: “Rapids City, 
a little place in the north end of Rock 
Island county, Ill., is all stirred up be
cause spooks have taken possession of 
the residence of the priest. At times 
the pounding upon the door is so violent 
that It Is feared the door will be driven 
from its hinges. Armed guards have 
sat up continuously for eight nights in 
the hope of capturing the miscreants 
who are supposed to be working the 
game, but so far they have been un
able to discover the cause. The matter 
Is becoming serious; and when two of 
the guards refused to further serve, the 
villagers began to think that some un
earthly agency is the cause of the noc
turnal rnppings. This rapping and 
pounding on the doors and windows 
has been going on for eight nights com
mencing a week ago last Sunday night, 
and the strangest part of it is that the 
bouse lias been surrounded by men and 
still the rapping goes on. One man was 
sitting close to the door when the rap
ping commenced, and for a fact, It 
seemed as though the door would be 
knocked from the hinges. He sprang to 
the door and opened it wide and no one 
was there. No one on the outside of the 
house could see any oue, but everybody 
heard the rapping. There were eight 
men watching at the priest’s house, but 
they failed to get the one who Is doing 
the mischief. There Is one thing certain 
that it no one who comes from the out
side of the house. Further develop
ments are expected each night”

T. J. Stayner writes: “Your excellent 
paper should be in every home in Salt 
Lake City. A good genuine platform 
medium, satisfied with moderate re
muneration, would bring wonderful re
sults here, one of which would be a 
good large addition to your subscription 
list, not forgetting your generous pre
miums.” ■

Mrs. D. B. Bowen writes: “Please ac
cept my many thanks for the grand and 
instructive books you are simply giving 
away. I received my third volume of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and like it 
best of all. I have now six of your 
grand premium books, and I feel that 
we cannot thank you enough and we 
wish you great success?’

Dr. Fred L. H. Willis writes from 
Glenora, N. Y., that he will go to Roch
ester for the winter. He has been 
quite ill, but is now on the way to 
health again. The Doctor is a veteran 
worker In our cause.. .

The raffle on a quilt, held by the La
dles* Auxiliary to the Church of Spirit 
Communion, has been called off. The 
money paid In on chances ,1s in the 
hands of ex-treasurer, Mrs. Murphy, at 
233 E. 32d street.

A. Markley writes from Topeka, Kan
sas: “We are having a grand revival of 
Spiritualistic work here in Topeka. Rev. 
Charles L. Ainsworth, of Indiana is 
serving our society. His lectures and 
demonstrations'are good, and we were 
compelled to turn people, away from our 
regular meeting hall, and have secured 
the Crawford Theatre for Mr. Ains
worth’s future lectures here. We are 
highly elated over the general enthusi
asm, and trust our brother will remain 
here with us for some time to come.”

Mrs. L. LeSIeur writes: “The Band of 
Harmony bazaar held at Its rooms GOS 
Handel Hall building, Thursday after
noon and evening, Dec. G, was very well 
attended, and All the workhrs were kept 
busy, and sales were lively at the va
rious booths, and brought good prices. 
We have a few articles left, that will be 
on sale at our next meeting, Dec. 20. 
When all our returns are heard from 
we expect to hate realized about one 
hundred and twenty-five ■ dollars or 
more. We will be called to order in the 
afternoon at the Usual Jiour, 3:30, and 
Instead of a mixed -programme, our 
president, Mrs. Richmond, will take 
charge, and w’O will have an address 
from tile guides; assisted by Ouina. This 
is by speclal request-<>We.extend a cor-: 
dial Invitation to all1 interested persons 
to come and be one of ujb..: Bring your

- ---------------- ------—-----
lunch, and be served with tea and coffee 
at six o’clocy^anQ^tay to the evening 
session. Wejuiye ^uch good times, we 
wish to shai^fyRU Everybody.”

J. Hey writer from Overbrook, Kans.: 
“Our societybiiereoheld a series of 
meetings, four* nights In succession, 
with Laura iB, Payne as lecturer, and 
Inez WagneruiplaUorm test medium. 
Quite an interests was awakened and 
seed sown that promises to be a fruit
ful harvest. dMrs. /Payne is a good 
speaker, and held her audience interest
ed with her lecturer and inspirational 
Binging. MmWaglier en the last night 
gave ballot tests from the platform, 
blindfolded. Over twenty ballots were 
submitted, jin every instance the 
names and questions were correctly 
given and answered. In one instance 
an individualiwrate one and did not 
send it.to the platform, which was read 
and a message given. What is most re
markable, that was her first attempt at 
giving ballot tests from the platform.”

G. W. Kates and wife held interesting 
and well-attended'^meetings in Jackson, 
Minn., December 11 and 12; Sherburne, 
13 and 14. At the latter place the pros
pects are good for a local organization 
at an early date.

Dr. G. W. Fowler writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “We thlpk you are achieving a 
wonderful success in your work—and 
your paper is a power for -good in the 
promulgation of our principles.”

A. Katzenburg writes from Fort 
Wayne, Ind.: “We have had quite a re
vival in the First Spiritual Society o? 
this city, having had Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprague during the month of November 
jis lecturer and test mediums, who have 
inspired a new life into our society. 
This good work is being kept up by 
Mrs. Lee Norie Claman, who has been 
engaged for December and January, 
and is drawing packed houses. If the 
audience keeps increasing in number as 
they have in the past we will be obliged 
to rent'a much larger hall. The elec
tion of officers fop-' the coming year, 
which was a lively contest, resulted as 
follows: A. Katzenburg, president and 
corresponding secretary; E. G. .Pierce, 
1st vice-president; Mrs. Julia Staple
ford,, 2d vice-president; H. Brindle, re
cording secretary; Mrs. S. V. Bwerlngen, 
treasurer; Chas iStapleford, Mrs. A. J. 
Kesler, Mrs. M. Powers, trustees.”

G. H. Brooks ^writes from Spartans
burg, Pa.: “October and November I 
spent in company with my wife, with 
the Pittsburg (Pa.) society. This makes 
seven months’ work in less than two 
years for this society. I followed Miss 
Gaule, who opehedilie meetings in Sep
tember. She alwhys has a large at
tendance. I had good audiences from 
first to last. Mr. ‘Stevens still serves 
faithfully as President, and Is ever 
watchful of the interests of the society. 
The Ladles’ Aid /which meets every 
Thursday afternoon, is a great help to 
the society. There' has been a glorious 
work done by thd Pittsburg society 
during its existence, when you come to 
consider the strong orthodox influence 
that holds sway Jn4hat city. The offi
cers and members give each speaker the 
greatest of liberty1? it is absolutely a 
free platforiA Th# work is always 
pleasant there,1 and’H was with feelings 
of regret that We bdde the many friends 
good-bye. I ‘am no ft serving the society 
In Spartansburg, P)t, for the month of 
December, Where f should be glad' to 
bear from any point in the state within 
a hundred miles, td hold week-night 
meetings.” . *

Rev. J. W. ‘Green,“of Forrestville Con-

Father. These mansions—aural schemes, 
enzonlng stars and.. planets—are real, 
substantial and adaptively fitted for the 
abodes of spirits and angels? Aider
man Henry Smith, who was one of the 
many who stopped to shake hands with 
the patriarch after the address, said to 
him: ‘Doctor, three years ago I was a 
strong materialist, but to-day I fully be
lieve as you do? ”

Sarah M. Dudley writes: “The First 
Spiritualist Society of Williamsport, 
Pa., is having much interest manifested 
by the public, as evinced by the large 
attendance at the Sunday lectures and 
test circles. People have been turned 
away from our hall on account of defi
ciency of seating room., Our last 10- 
cent aid test circle had 70 people pres
ent. We expect to organize a lyceum 
after the holidays and enlarge our psy
chic library. I have been serving the 
society for some time past as lecturer 
and test medium, and am much gratified 
with the interest displayed and the de
sire for progress along the hlgherphases 
of Spiritualistic thought.”

URINE TESTED FREE 
- ‘ Bend a sample to pr. Shafer, 

and learn your true condition.

^ X .T '^♦S’^ieSi &^*£*/t? ^

AN UNDESIRED HEAVEN

If you will scud a small 
■KrSlL bottle of morning urine, 

Uy mail or express, putting 
■ U Jour BWUB uud addreebS on the bottle, an opin-

* ion of your case wiU bef mailed to you free. The
« 7 urine ahows the true con-a dition of the Kidpeyu,t aud Bladder. It shoub
wMML^r/ the condition of the Prba-

<#te Gland. It shows if 
TOwgaz there is a loss of vital en-

®,r?L.y^lcb weakens and 
^Ji^jO^ debilitates the nervous ay#.

^[^MlV^L!?111 "^ h1^- 11 chows 
T P^uce of urio acid.

< I / * ’ th® cause of Bheuiua-
aid T^cUaen1^'^r n<1 pancreas!* IMs*a valuable 

aid in diagnosing diseases of the Stomach and 
duJ6 ™ K^Jttluahle guide in tho treatment of 

01 children and women. Dr. Shafer L 
widely known as the is

WATER DOCTOR,
who has treated and cured patients by mall from all 
auctions of the United States, and be employe the 
only rational method of finding out the true condition 

patients whereby they can bo cured without the 
excuse of a trip to the office.- Book free. Estab
lished in Cincinnati for years. Dr. Bhafer is a 
jpocialist, and not a member of an Institute, Medical 

°5 corP°rfttiou. He gives all cases bis personal 
.S»?n' He analyze# all samples of urine him- 

He employs scientific methods of treatment.
He cures chronic cubes that wore pronounced hopeless 
BZ ®£h®r doctor#. Write to him or sand urine today. 
Dr. C. D. Shafer, 119 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, 0.

PUBLICATIONS
-OF- 

HUDSON TUTTLE. 
1-------- 0--------

A LIBRARY OF 8PIRITUAI 
SCIENCE!.

I

Miserable me!
I am too poor for such grand company;
The crown would be too heavy for this 

gray <
Old head, and God forgive me if I say ’
It would be hard to Bit there night and 

day •
Like an image In a tribune, doing 

naught x
With these hard hands, that all my life 

have wrought,
Not for bread only, but for pity’s sake.
I’m dull at prayers, I could not keep 

,. awake, ....
Counting my. beads. Mine’s but a crazy 

head. •
Scarce )vorth the saving If all else be 

dead,. .\ .
And If one gop^io heaven without the 

heart,: ’ «
God knows he leaves behind his better 

part .?'; ,
I love niy fellow-men; the worst I know
I would do good to,. Will death change 

‘ ,Wsq... / . - * -
That I shall sit among'the lazy saints, 
Turning s deaf ear to the sore com- 

■ ' plaints •. • -
Of souls that suffer? Why, I never yet
Left a poor dog In the strada hard be

get, . ......
Or ass,o’er Jaden. Must I rate man less 
Than dog or nss in holy selfishness?
Methinks, (Lord, pardon, if the thought 

be sin Q
The world'of pain were better if 

therein
One’s heart might yet be human, and 

desires
Of natural pity drop upon its fires 
Some cooling tears?’
Then was he made aware, by soul or

■ ear, ' ’
Of somewhat pure qnd holy bending 

o’er him, -
And of a voice like that of her who bore 

him,
Tender and most compassionate: Never 

fear!
For heaven is love AB God himself is 

. love; • •
Thy work %

above”’’ • sIjhU be ^y work
-John G. Whittier.

LILIAN WHITING’S BOOKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful, Three Series.

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK.

Fascinating, Interesting and In
structive.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology in the University of Geneva.

“This Is an account of the experiments 
with, the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
dars. Professor Flournoy and his fel- 
ow scientists have for more than five 

yeprs experimented with these astound- 
ng physical phenomena.”
This is a work of thrilling Interest. 

It has excited great attention in this 
country and in Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE."
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

•6
evolution.

------------- 0-------------

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF, 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the vait ar
ray of facts la Its field of research by referring thenj 
to a common cause, aud from them arise to the law# 
and conditions of Man'aiplritnal being. Third edb . 
Uon. Price, 75 cents. , •

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI.
ENCE.

Not servile truat to the Goda, out knowledge of the 
lawi of the world, belief in the divinity of man and 
his eternal progress toward perfection u the founda* 
Uon of this book. Price, el.

life in two Spheres.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and In the 

Fpirit-world'presenting the spiritual philosophy and' 
the real life of spiritual beings. All questions which I 
arise ou that subject are answered. Price tlcents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Splr* 
Ituallsm." Price, si,
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND TH<) 

SPIRIT-WQRLD. ' '
English edition. Price, 11.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest Investigation! and diiooveriu. 

and a thorough presentation of thia interesting Illi 
Ject. English edition. Price, ti.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT Of) 
THE SACRED HEART.

bo°^ WM written for an object, and baa baen 
B^mP’j10®^ ®Qual In its exposure of the diabolic J! 
p??bo^ oi Catholicism to “Uncle Tom'# Cabin?* j 
* rice, cents.

HERESY, or LED TO THE LICHT.
-AJL^!Vd* psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Protestantism What “Th# 
Secrets of the Convent” is to Catholicism. Price, M 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. Howta form ciroles, and do* 

velop and cultivate mediumship. Hamea of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract fof 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for 11.25.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL,
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains the 

best poems of the author, aud some of the most popu
lar songs with the music by eminent composers. The 
Poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. Price, fl.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and societies. A manual 

of physical, Intellectual and spiritual culture. Bf 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of whUh a 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance. 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, ExpreM 
charge! unpaid,

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.
For humane Education, with plan of the Angel 

Frizo Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 23 cents.

All Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heighte, Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS

To Advance Humane Education 
in AU Its Phases.

BY A HOOD TUTTLE.

gregatlonal Church, will lecture before 
Mrs. Cooley’^ Society, on the evening of 
December 2SL; Hlf subject 'will be 
“The Battle (ft Gettysburg, from Actual 
Experience.”' W- Green is 4 believer in 
spirit comniift^^^ "

Mrs/A F/Jay Bullene wishes to in
form her many friends in Kansas and 
other points east, that she will remain 
at work In Denver through January, 
1901, and will give due notice to those 
who have kindly solicited engagements.

C. M. Folsom of Springfield, Mo., 
writes: “The Zoo Park Camp Associa
tion has decided to hold its second an
nual camp meeting, and would be 
pleased to correspond with speakers and 
mediums. It will hold the camp during 
July. We have secured the Park for 
1901, and will hold meetings each Sun
day during the spring and summer, and 
will be pleased to correspond with 
speakers nnd mediums for these months. 
Address me at 603 N. Campbell street, 
Springfield, Mo.”

G. F. Perkins gave twelve lectures 
and an entertainment at Villa Ridge, 
III. He returned on Saturday last.

Dr. G. F. Dougherty writes-from Ne
oga, III.: “During November our people 
had with us Mrs. Maggie Vestal, of 728 
South Ludlow street, Dayton, Ohio. 
Mrs. Vestal is as fine aud honest trum
pet nnd'Independent voice medium this 
people ever met. The grand work is 
growing. Our people are interested. 
We expect Mrs. Frances Ruddlck of 
Franklin, Ind., with us some time in 
January, and Mr. R. Chester., 2212 N. 
11th street, Philadelphia, Pa?, during 
the months of February and March. 
We are of the opinion Mr. Chester will 
work In this part of the state the com
ing year and if anyone wants to inves
tigate with an honest materializing me
dium, I am sure he can make dates with 
me in a short time, as I am arranging 
the work for the year, and my plans 
will be completed in the next thirty 
days, at which time I will give notice: 
Spiritual phenomena and philosophy Is 
planted in this part of the state, and 
good, honest medium will find a wel
come here, by addressing' me.”

H. J. Rich writes from Overbrook, 
Kansas: “We have just closed a series 
of very successful meetings, conducted 
by Mrs. Laura B. Payne, and Mrs. Inez 
Wagner, both of Topeka. The people of. 
Overbrook and vicinity are very much 
interested, and many are the compil-

The State Spiritualists Association of 
Minnesota are arranging a grand new 
century greeting, the night of December 
81, In the elegant tUnitarian church, 
Minneapolis. gThere’will be an enter
tainment during theoearly evening, then 
dancing, sociability! supper and mid
night exercises.- Mr? and Mrs. Kates 
and the local ispeakets and mediums of 
the twin cities are expected to take part, 
mentary remarks we hear from the peo
ple for both the ladies and their work.”

The Milwaukee Sentinel says: “Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, a patriarchal looking man 
with long white bea^d and snowy locks 
which fully l|qpc ouf his claim of being 
80 years old, addres^d the Unity Spirit
ual society ati Severance’s hall, 421 Mil
waukee strcet,i(lastipight. Despite his 
many years tile venerable Spiritualist 
appears as upright and vigorous as a 
man of 40. Hg has-been around the 
world three times, Sas seen all .the 
mysterious tilings the adepts of the 
Orient perform, and relates his experi
ences Jn a most interesting and enter
taining .way He first studied for the 
ministry and for several years occupied 
a pulpit.- Then he studied medicine and 
for over fifty years has been a practic
ing physician, being now connected with 
the sanitarium at Battle Creek, Mich. 
He made a deep impression on the large 
number who heard him last night. He 
spoke on. Occultism ? and Spiritualism. 
‘Spiritualism? he said, ‘has not only pos
itively demonstrated a future life, but 
It has explained jhe philosophy .and 
psychic methods qf spirit, intercourse. 
Modern Spiritualism has disclosed some 
of the unspeakablej beauties awaiting, 
us In the manymansloaed bouse of the

Away back in early ages, 
When mankind the earth first trod, 

The more they lacked in intellect, 
The more use they had for God.

Many gods the ancients molded, 
. To explain some simple law, 
And they would ma^e a special god 

For § very thing they saw.
I rather like this ancient way 

Keeping up a Godly crew,
Dividing the large business 

That one God now has to do,
But as science solved each problem 

It would kill its god as well,
Until it reached one supreme God 

With heaven and burning belt
And again this God is changing 

From a wrathful God above
To one more suited to our times, 

A God of goodness and love;
Or “Infinite Intelligence,” 

Some Spiritists would It call—
I think the most Intelligent 

Will now have no God at all.
BYRON D. STILLMAN. 

Chicago, III.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price SI. For sale at this office.

Lrceomi and Socletiei that wfih to get on elo 
V™t.inierMtin< a*d paying entertainment/car> 
not do better than to bare a Prize Contest. Th^Mw 
^ ^1Mn’ wItb ful1 diction#, la In the book and 
^Lbe ^‘V7 "Y*5^-. Nothing klndleientbuaffaS 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Conteat! Not£ 
InVin^M more' A^^d^Waal may oniaK 
one In hit own town and reap & financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addresi

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of 

Most Valuable Work.

I A Few Words About the Devil, 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaugh. WItb tho story of hlilffa 
as told by himself, and the history of hie parltamea*

| tar* ”■" '’’ ‘’’‘•*'portrait. P» <•• ”''•'

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[so-called] with other

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

/ •'C

a

A Lovely Christmas Gift.
The widow of E. V. Wilson, the well- 

known Spiritualist speaker and plat
form test medium, is in needy circum
stances. Her health is very poor and 
she needs assistance financially. She 
does not ask for charity, but having a 
part of the last edition of her husband’s 
book, “The Truths of Spiritualism,” 
still on hand, she hopes to help herself 
by selling' them. This book Is neatly 
bound In cloth and contains about 400 
pages of the experiences of this great 
medium as -he went up and down the 
land teaching and demonstrating the 
truths of Modern Spiritualism, and the 
continuity of life. It is an intensely in
teresting and very. Instructive volume. 
A fine portrait -of the author appears in 
the book.

No Spiritualist’s library is complete 
without this book. Are you considering 
what to get for a Christmas gift for a 
friend? If so, remember this beautiful 
book, which will be a lovely as well as a 
practical gift, and In making this gift 
you will aid this noble and true pioneer 
Spiritualist sister who needs your aid. 
Send $1 to Mrs. E. V. Wilson, No. 1 
Union street, Valpariaso, Ind., and you 
will receive the book by return mall,

This is the author’s posthumous work 
l$ft in MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc, are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with bis 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
iu cloth, $2; paper, $1. The Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound In cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $1. The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

SARA A, UNDERWOOD, 
With Half-tone Portrait and Speofe 

men Pages of the Writing.

Handsomely bound In cloth. Price ®L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

Th C. m l. wt w£ N I ur iViaN.
By Charles Darwin, Cloth, flit top. 75c. Ou Its ap

pearance It aroused at once a storm of mingled wrath, 
r and admiration, in elegance of stylo, charm 

J?£m,er Md deeP knowledge of natural history, H 
stands almost without a rival among scientific works. 
For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. Por sale at this office.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. Thia work wai written by a moder. Savlot 
•grand and noble man. Price 114)0.

postpaid. E. W. SPRAGUE.
FOR a moment stop and consider. 

The Progressive Thinker is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It introduced‘ a new era in the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could 
be desired. Notwithstanding the 

rise in the price of print paper, it hag 
still maintained Its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it Introduced the Divine Plan 
In its business with its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to them. Just th 1 ilk of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
the postage 0/ these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us. 
We do - this work In accordance 
with The Divthe Plan, In order to assist 
In forming the nucleus of a library In 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
'our premium list, and you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
and obtain the books we announce.

“The Watseka Wonder?’ To the stu
dent of psychic phenomena, this pam
phlet Is Intensely interesting. It gives 
detailed amounts of two cases of 
“double: consciousness,” • namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, Ill,, and 
Mary Reynolds of Veifango county, Pa. 
For sale at this office. Price 15 cents.

“The Priest, the Wdman and the Con- 
feBsIonat” ?, This book, by the well
known Father Ghlnlquy, reveals the de
grading,-Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience <tf many wrecked 
lives. Price, by null, fl For Mi» all 
iMSOSCtC

ESOTERIC LESSONS

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables,” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an Interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at this 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY.
Selected Especially for Those In

terested In The Subject.

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte 0. De Saint Ger
main, A. B., LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. - Is well worth the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Rumaa Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social Up. 
building.” By E.~D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im*- 
portant volumes on Health. Social Sci
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 
cents. For sale at this office.

"’Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” By-B D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical;: facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the. subject Price, reduced to ’ $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this 
•flee. •

“Gleanings from the Rostrum” By 
A B. hereto Clotty |L ?0r sale at 
Woffles • '- <

:^i

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sale at this office.

Appeals to Methodists.
A abort discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through the hand of Carrie E. S. Twine. 
Price 20c. For sale at thia office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTUhTES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker'! Inter
national Congress, Chicago, Ill., October, 1891 By 
Suian H. WIxon. Price, 10c.

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P, Pbeloa, M. D. Deals with the finer 

mental and iplrltu&l force! m applied to healing. 
Price. 50c.

Seers of the floes,
1MBRACIXG

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

CCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND- 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BYJ.M. PEEBLES, M.D.
An exceedingly interesting and instructive book.

Cloth. 11.25. For tale at thia office.

joys beyoiid Ihe Threshold
A SEQUEL TO

THE TO-MORROW OF DEATE

BY LOUIS FIGUIER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH. 
i^n^.?1®!^ 0F MATH was writen to 

thRtJS?Jdea ^ the principle of the permanence

unround <nf»V’rJ)eln5i’ ^bo#o racceialve links ire 
Sint tSsVLF1’ bowm.of etherial space. “Bxyond 
^^inLn^^BOLD .cont,nnc« on the same linemen- 
ItSS?!^?^1^^11® 1118 laet by reasons and con. 
t™ t ♦Vrawn lrom “ctence and phllo#ophy;cia!m- 
Sih?fLj °< c^inty of a new birth beyond our

^? 18 ^ beBt mean# of arming ourselvc# 
. ’^kness tn tho presence of death, and 

the belp offered by science and philosophy to that 
end II far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end it Is interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed In its perusal. Frlce|l,25. 
For sale at this office.

“CHURCH AND STATE
The Bible fa the Public Schools; the New “Arnert- . 

can” Party . By "Jefferton.’? Third edition. 28 pages. 
Price 10 cents. For Bale at thl# office.________ >______

TSE TEACHINGS OF JESU? f 
Not Adapted to Modem Civilization, with the True 
Character of Mary Maidalene. By Ge^. W: Brcwa. * 
M. p. Price, 15 cento. For sale at this office. '



meeting the minutes in full were read.ELECTRIC VIBRATIONS.

life, beyond de/vth-
Being a Review ot

“THE UNKNOWN
-BY

GftMILLE FLflMMftKION

For Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker.

Three Remarkable Books!

OCR BIBLE
7 Alliance,-Ohio.

WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

V

.V.

ud value and interest to
oo. :

'4

J

.ski

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

S ; oh Other Bibles.
? by moses hull. * . CO

Excellent as an exposition of tbe Higher Critwisiq ^nj Jigapajyw p£

matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
ipse dlxits of the scribe. He simply , 
states that “a form purporting to be'*^ 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered thi?.-

the past concerning lite beyond death, continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some

It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 
J. H, Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W. \ 

Aber Being the Medium.

even the.nomSpiritualist reader is. that _ ____ _ _______________________
the topics treated by Prof. Denton,. following”—stating whether it was oral-*-,
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
in kind, in thought and style with those

“Katare Qnre^ By DM M. & and „■ The ^mmandmentt AnalyM«, wiej 
Bom O. Ctouaer. Excellent for erwy 23 cents. Bl# Bible Btoriea, clou 69 
festfir. Oath, UX0 and »2. cents.

THINKER

Great Work by a Great A-lithor.

Psychic Experiences.

;R

Hants of this world. • •a

X-

J‘A

Ituallsts long ago on a priori grounds be-

^^L^^^^^^i^^

“The Gospel of-Buddba, According to 
Old: Record?.? ‘ Told by Paul Caru& 
TU1b book 13 aeartily commended to stu
dents of tbe science of religions, and to

This department is under the man
agement of .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

A GENUINE KICKER.
But One Who Is Highly Re- 

spected, '

Ituallsts long ago on a priori grounds be- all who* would gain a fair conception of 
lieved In the possibility of -houses .being. Buddhism In Ite spirit aqA living prineb

Answers.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed, form, and - often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with’ waiting for the 'appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. Tbe supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all ate treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, m\the letters will 
not. be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an- 

^swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. . . HUDSON TUTTLE. ■

F. H. Carr: Q. What are the titles of 
tbe different Bibles, and by what people 
used. . -

A. The. Vedas of the ancient Hindus 
Is perhaps the oldest of so-called sacred 
books. It is written in Sanskrit, and 
supposed to date 2,000 R. C. The Zend 
Avesta Is perhaps of almost equal an:

■ tlqu|ty. It Is the Bible" of'the Persians.
The writings referred to Confucius, and 
Book of Kings, are sacred to the Ghi- 

- nese. The Old-and New Testaments 
are the sacred writings to the Chris
tian world, Al Koran to the Mohamme
dan. The Bibles consist of the earliest 
writings of the people who claim them, 
collected when writing- was regarded as 
miraculous, and retained as holy by in
herited superstition. The Koran came 
jn comparatively recent times and 
shows how readily a religious move
ment inay be started. It departs from 
the others.in being written:by the same 
hand, but Mohammed had-the dense ig- 
favor.
. To them all writing was sacred, and a 
written word had* talismanlc power. It 
is recorded that the words of the 
prophet, as they fell from his inspired 

. .lips, were written down by faithful 
scribbes, on the shoulder-blades of 
sheep or other flat bones, and preserved 
until copied into the continuous pages 
of tbe Koran. It is the last of the sa
cred books, for writing since that time 
taps ceased to be a mystery, and the 
(‘written word” lost its divine origin.
•; A yet more recent Bible, If it may be 
called a Bible, is the Book of Mormon, 
claimed to have been discovered to 
Joseph Smith by angel communication 
and translated from gold plates on 
wfilqb Jt was written. This claim has 

. peen proven beyond doubt to bo entire
ly, untrue., 4.TJiat its crude., style aud 
senseless’Jargon could have’ gained a 
bearing and followers In the present 

. .age, is a sad commentary on the hu
man intellect, and explains tbe unques
tionable authority given to similar reve- 

* lattens jn ,the earlier ages of ignorance.

• H. S. S., St Louis: Q. What Is the 
nearest and truest road to mediumship? 
;.A. All that has been given to me in 
regard to the development and cultiva
tion of mediumship, has been crowded 
Into the nook under that title, just pub- 

. lished. No doubt it contains obscure 
passages and points will constantly 
arise calllug for explanation. These 

* will receive attention in this Depart- 
ment whenever they are brought up by 
Questioners.

Mrs.' Ida Tbetteplace: Q. Is there 
any evidence of tbe existence of man 

. prior to the Bible account 6000 years 
ago?

A. This question has been exhaust 
Ively treated In this Department. 
There Is so much evidence furnished by 
Geology, and archeology! that there Is 
not-a scientific man In the world to-day 
that for a moment holds to the Biblical 
chronology. Egyptian civilization has 
been proven by the Nile deposits be
neath the great pyramids to have been, 
on tbe authority of the explorations of 

- • Lina nt Bey, at least 40,000 years old be- 
- fore the pyramids were built, and they 

were old when the supposed Adam and 
■ Eve came into Eden.

Man inhabited the earth before the 
coming of the Ice age, and the approach 

. of that period has been calculated from 
' astronomical data to have been any

where from one and a half to three and 
a half millions of years ago. Tbe fact 
Is that in tbe evolution of the life of one 
globe, a million'years, vast and Incom
prehensible as it is in duration, is as a 

. swing to a pendulum, and the order of 
events is all that can be safely predi
cated. Time as measured by years, or 
by centuries, or by millenniums, Is an In
consequential factor.

bedy, it is self-evident that alt houses 
are haunted houses, and whenever con
ditions allow they will manifest their 
presence'/ : . . • • .. J. •

Again,' all Spiritualists believe in 
ghosts,- that Is, that under favorable 
conditions spirits can appear to mortals, 
£here are two distinct, methods by 
which they are enabled to thus appear, 
by materiali^atiou and psychological im
pression;. i. e., the objective by which 
they are recognized by the bodily 
senses, and the subjective, which is by 
impressibility more or less keen aud 
distinct/

This belief is not strengthened by a 
collection of'stories of phantasms of the 
dead or of the living, however rigid the 
attention given to details. It is true, a 
secondary corroborative evidence may 
be drawn from such accumulation of 
tales which -differ from that of the fa
mous “Cock Laue Ghost,” only in a thin 
veneer of scientific wording.

Again Spiritualists have received 
“thought' transference” as the process 
by which spirits communicate with each 
other find/transmit messages , tp sensi
tives dr mediums. It may be a pleasant 
pastime to trace the impression of mind 
on mind, but there are more successful 
methods than guessing the thoughts pf 
the operator and averaging the proba
bilities of success or failure, so as to 
avoid a positive conclusion either way!

It would seem to be an essential condi
tion in the' investigation of spiritual 
phenomena that the investigator should 
be spiritual and capable of the compre- 
henslpn of spiritual laws'aud forces, 
and not predetermined to drag every- 
thing down to the requirements of sci
entific muck.

. The Spiritualist comes with an expla
nation,” a ;tiieory which has become a 
grand generalization of spirit existence 
and unitizes all the diverse facts of 
hauntings, phantasms of the dead and 
the-Hving,; thought transference, hypno
tism and' th# yliple wide domain out
lying the^nj&fcof materiality/ To it 
the/‘researched’of committees and psy- 
eMcal societies! >are as play of children 
led away from the real issues.

Spiritualists ipay well say pf the Re- 
fifeal’clies -Wviliave been published: 
“What good are they? We knew all 
this before. - We have the' key. whereby 
the problem^'thus explained by being 
stated in pthev.words, are solved with 
the mystery and arcana of future exist
ence.” • • > '•
.“QU!” retort the .muck-delvers, “you 

have a beautiful belief, but it is only a 
belief. Why do you not prove it? Your 
facts are not well observed and we do 
not admit therm.”

Then we say: Here is tbe open court 
for .true psychic research. Here lie tbe 
facts which are potent with vitality. 
We have observed them, and they are 
free for the observation of all. But re
member, this most important condition, 
that you are to investigate under'the 
requirements of the laws of spiritual 
forces. You are not to weigh spiritual 
energy with steel yards or enter the 
vestibule of the mind with a butcher’s 
cleaver. , ?•’

Spiritualists have been and are mem
bers of a committee in investigation. 
They, however, do not call it psychic 
and there is the difference between sci
entific and unscientific.

Tlie mole, burrow?u£ under soil, has 
the capabilities of evolving organs of 
visions, whereby It could see the land
scape, tlie sun and tbe stars, but never 
would this occur jf it contented itself 
with its underground life. Its concep
tions of tbe world must be limited by 
tiie confines of its burrow, and In con
trast with those of the eagle who from 
aerial heights above the cloud-capped 
mountains- surveys the circling earth 
and sea from horizon to horizon. Great 
ns this'contrast appears, It is not as 
wide as between the science of Spirit
ualism which sweeps through time and 
space from eternity to eternity, and the 
“psychic research” which lias passed 
current for scientific investigation.

Every circle Is a psychical society. 
The facts presented at every seance are 
direct, readily observable and have liv
ing force. There spirit identity may be 
proven, and all the laws and conditions 
which enter into the problems of spirit
existence be studied as nowhere else.

E. R. C.: Q.. Have the English and 
American Psychic Research Societies 

■ been of benefit to Spiritualism?
A. By calling attention to the sub

ject, and prestige, perhaps they have, 
. but It must be admitted that In tlie re- 
* searches they have instituted, with such 

appearance of scientific accuracy? tbe 
same ground has been gone over and 
Identical conclusions arrived at, that 
has been traversed by Spiritualists for 
the last fifty years. Beyond a few facts, 

• nothing has b£en added to the work of 
Prof. Robert Hare, Judge Edmonds, 

* Prof. Mapes, and hundreds of others 
who pursued their investigations in pri- 

. rate for their own persqpal satisfaction, 
without making public their experi
ments. The hesitating, half-way style 
Of the published reports of the psychic 
societies, while utterly Ignoring all that 
predecessors have done, leaves a shad- 

fow of doubt over the minds of readers, 
. and -weakens or destroys as evidence. 
With the right kind .of members, work
ing on the true lines of investigation a 
great and. most needful work might be 
accomplished, but the committee with a 
few'., remarkable exceptions, seem 
chosen, as are jurymen, because they 

. have formed no opinion, read nothing 
. on the subject, heard, no th ing, and are 

incapable of Laving an opinion.
* For instance, take the voluminous re
port 'on “Haunted Houses,” giving nu- 
'merous attested Instances.supported by 
witnesses called before the committee 
of the society. A great deal of labor 
was given the subject, and the reader 

• left to draw bis own conclusions. Splr-

A Veteran Gone.
Departed to' a higher life, Horace 

Leonard Hill; at the age of 85 years and 
6 months, from the home of Dr. Carl 
Tuttle. He wa& among the earliest pio
neers of Berlin Heights, coming into the 
then wlidern‘ess< country iu 1818, with 
bis father, from The East, being only 
ten years of age. During all this time 
he has been identified with the Interests 
of the town. He married in 1831 Fanny 
Jane Tenant, and they had three chil
dren, all of whom are departed, leaving 
only one grand-child, Aggie, wife of Dr. 
Carl Tuttle, with- whom the aged pair 
made their homo.

Tbe end came December 3, and on the 
Oth a large gathering of relatives and 
friends attended the funeral. The serv
ices consisted of appropriate music, 
reading of “Thanatopsis” by Emma 
Rood Tuttle, and a brief eulogium by 
Hudson Tuttle. • t

Mr. Hill had no enemies. He was ab
solutely honest, and from boyhood 
never touched alcoholic beverages, tea, 
coffee or tobacco, He was one of a fam
ily of eleven children, who by tbelr 
widely connected family ties, and their 
strong, liberal minds, have made a deep 
impress on the community, and been a 
strong force in making the town noted 
for being foremost In intelligence, pub
lic spirit and reform.

In closing, Mr. Tuttle said:
He Was by organization a Spiritualist, 

and found that belief good enough to 
die by. He inherited a broad and lib
eral mind and was too charitable to be
lieve that any part of the human family 
were so bad that they would be lost, 
and this inclined him to the belief of the 
Unlversaiists, but be was Hot a pro
nounced member of that sect

He Intently studied the problem of life 
aud death, and was convinced of the im
mortality of the spirit and that it car
ried forward Into the next life the ac
quirements of this. He looked forward 
to meeting his departed friends with the 
pleasure one long from home anticipates 
a reunion. He found this belief not 
only good enough. to live by, but good 
enough to die by. rlt was the ripe fruit
age of a noble, self-sacrificing life, dur
ing the long years of which lie had 
borne cares and burdens uncomplain
ingly and done his work to the best of 
his strength and ability. It bore him up 
during the last days when tortured 
with pain and gave him courage, to he
roically bear, and he passed into the 
shadowy portals of death witlk.no re- 
prets, no pardon to be asked, nothing to 
be forgotten,, and If even the Mighty 
Angel standing by the gates of Ever
lasting- Life speaks to the ascending 
spirit, he will say.to this one: “Well 
done, good and faithful servant; thy 
deeds have been many; . thy failures 
have been of necessity; thou hast been 
true .to the small things intrusted •. to 
you,. and now enter. Into thy reward,”

HENCE WE GIVE HIM -SPACE IN 
THE PROGRESSIVE" -THINKER, 
AND HE DEVOTES SPECIAL AT
TENTION TO . “SPItiNG: HILL, 
KANS-, THE gPIRITUATZNECCA.”

- From what Mr, E. J. Schellhous says, 
even Rochester pales beforeiSpring Hill, 
Kansas. $25 tor a deutonsti&tten that 
there will “appeal- ond.or- more fom 
clothed in male or ^ female-‘attire,” is 
cheap enough, considering that-millions 
are paid to gentlemen to prove that 
Jesus Christ had the cheerful habit of 
walking around after, he bad-been cru
cified—and then they do hot prove it; 
hence, the necessity 4ov a-ipresent-day 
Spring Hill manifestation of spirit pow
er. The laborer in auy department of 
life should be paid for his labor, al
though I have done a gieat deal of work 
for humanity’s sake without compensa
tion. “Humanity” gave me Inore kicks 
than coppers, and I do not blame Mr. 
Aber, the medium,’ for dhtuihdmg cash, 
down. It is a business-like -method 
which excludes sehtitoenWroliy'the se-; 
ance-room; or, leaves her, tike the Chris-j 
tian young woman, clinglngV ftj the' 
“Rock of Ages” in inld-odeofi,1 shivering 
in her chemise. i(itm;;u

My friends at Spring’Hill‘mfsappre- 
hend the purport of my ‘kindly-meant 
challenge to Spiritualists ” for ^'debate.: 
Many times Spiritualists have reminded- 
me, when I have called for what Spring 
Hill generously offers, tbit-d^bAte is ar
gument, not experiment. Yet; ’ uncon
vinced, I continued iodhink timt experl-, 
ment, demonstration, fact 16'4110 best: 
“argument,” llke’a ehemfet%('G in my 
pleasant debate with Dr. N.’Fi ’Raylinp 
in Los Angeles, I called fo^ tffe'Vbncrete' 
Instead of the abstract. We.^eti* prom
ised that the nextnlghtA'dcibd^^^ 
would be given by-a teeWm, n but a 
pressing engagement called het^but of 
the city before WHIgbV^
-left to grope in darkness.-'Pr.^Rariin, 
dear, good man that he I^^U'nis part 
to prove, t - •-• .v.; -;^;.;. .% i ti.;.. .

Mr, SchellhousAfesures Us1 tliktspirits 
“come down the shining way,” 'lh great 
numbers,”r a nd sh'* convindng ’ af e the 
phenomena; “thatho one w^ lias visit
ed them has gone a way with' the least 
doubt—and there are visitors at inost of 
tbe seances.” ■ a;s?* '

That is sweeping and detidfrA It Is 
bettervthan nil tbe prea'clilngr’bn eaHh, 
which begins with assumption ahd ends 
with inference. Now, permit1 me to 
suggest that the Spiritualist' camp
meetings and societiesPshould uengage 
Mr. Aber, the medium, and if we should 
have debates, I vyilL b& glocL^fld I be
lieve the patient public wift.bef to have 
Mr. Aber’s “ample pi^of” presented as 
part of the Spiritualist’s argument, for 
“he goes into the cabinet jvtthouL a 
thread of white clothing on |i|m, and 
from 20 to 50 forms come qutt, tlie fe
males who are recognized, in. dazzling 
white, and the males,.also,recognized. In 
white shirt fronts and collars.V, They 
talk, write, aud draw portraits .that are 
recognized by the circle. Here Is a 
chance for Mr. Jamieson?*

Yes, and for the whole human race.
The spirits, five *are‘ Coii'didly told, 

“come in great numbers;” give" “most 
ample proof;” no ono goes-away fibril 
their presence with, the ‘“least doubt.”

Surely,the “shining way’-ddes notend, 
let us all hope, at Sprlng^nilh -That is 
a small part of this globe. - LCt thought 
flood the whole earth. dIt-46 h* long dis
tance from Michigan, to Kansas.fHqd 
I the spiritual g(ft o£,Kl& AVer.,1 would 
be willing to travel; cow Lftay^^men 
and women visit pie fin?,great num
bers;” men and womw supposed • to 
have been long dead,, and who would so 
unmistakably prove their presence that, 
in no case, would there./renpjin the 
least doubt In the mind of "the visitor 
—well, I would not stay in Spring Hill 
all the time. ‘ ? ; .

Where Is your N. S. A.?1 Why should It 
not take hold of this matter and Jet “in
finite intelligence,” which is not doing 
a thing to answer the heart-cry of hu
manity for knowledge of our future des
tiny, subside into that state of innocu
ous desuetude which seems so becoming 
to the corpse? -•■'

Yes, I will read “Rending the Vail,” 
for I believe in investigation; but for 
several months I have been reading and 
studying “Christian Science,” which ne
cessitates a careful perusal of “Science 
and Health,, with Key to tlie Scrip
tures,” by Mary Raker Eddy, - Do 
you Spiritualists realize that the Chris
tian Scientists are capturing Spiritual
ists by the hundred? . • .

I admit they are gaining many from 
the ranks of the Materialists* also; so 
we cannot afford to laugh at each other.

Let me say, then, that.ip my opinion, 
It is the duty of Spiritualists to avail 
themselves of every mediumlstlc means 
to demonstrate, beyond all doubt,, that 
human beings called dead actually do 
communicate with people on. earth. If 
you do not do this, Christian Science is 
going to sweep Spiritualism out-of ex
istence, and like a cyclone it .will crush 
creedai Christianity. I confess that my 
Materialism will get badly battered In 
this coming spiritual, storm.-. V "' . ■

You Spiritualists are too trifling over 
the great questions of life, death, des
tiny. Your public tests are puerile, as a 
rule; your materializations are doarsely 
bedaubed with paint, false -hair and too 
much darkness, just enough light to 
show the spangles on'the garments of 
celestial visitors! > ■*-•• ■

You may denounce me-for telling you 
unpalatable truth, and evengo^o-farag 
to question my honesty—but all • that 
does not lift your, spiritual chariot one 
inch out of the mire,, ? .-

I have been hoping,for yearX^even 
wishing, that you could realty prqve, be
yond all question, without n th# ‘Ucast 
doubt” that those the worldderm dead 
liye and communicate with,-the inhab-

one with a Christfab, In*Cincinnati, she 
attending all tii^ -sessions. She has 
given me tests fol Hvhfcfi my material
istic philosophy cannafhccount. But 
my philosophy is so hafdreaded that it 
will not yield to pojofsUb satisfying to 
others. I really BitUevdllt would de
light her heart >)f,.iilkCJ Paul of old, I 
should have a heavenly^islon “at mid
day” “above tbe brightness of the sun, 
knocking me flat, without seriously 
hurting me! She tfiluhil that nothing 
less would hit my leased!

Well, my first wife was also a Spirit
ualist, so 1 am a kind oDbrother-Iu-law 
to Spiritualism. J -r 0

I know there is -mucblthat Is good in 
this philosophy, but? 1- doitiot think-that 
tho movement possesses-’ the grandeur, 
the dignity, the sublimity it had In the 
early days of A. J; Davis, Judge Ed
monds, Prof. Hare, William Deuton, 
Joel Tiffany, Emina Hardinge, Lizzie 
Doten. .

I observe that Clara Watson, one of 
your ablest correspondents, has a let
ter which merits consideration. I will 
reply Jo it next week;, thanking her in 
advance for polite expressions.

Texas, Mich. W. P. JAMIESON.

their former homes, having the same 
thoughts and desires as while in the

pies. Spiritualist or . Christian . can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price $L For sale fit Udi office

If you have a medium rat Spring; Hill 
that fills the measure, you are the ones 
to bring him before: the -world,)and the 
world will bless yoil in return, and will 
give yon, not grudging but hearty sup
port, In every sense."- i<The very—fact 
that a million people’rally routTd’^the 
standard of Christian Science* proves to 
me that your Splrltiidllsm-id>tibt'much 
better, if any, than thy- cold,’-clay-^lod 
Materialism. Theseances Kthldfr Lhave 
attended were nothing;but/^uncli-and- 
Judy” spiritual shows,' -and- -when 
crowned with a fog-horn salute from 
celestial shores the acme of Inanity tfas 
successfully scaled./
' That poor invalid, Mollie Fancher, 
lying in physical .darkness, has/done 
more to give us a glimpse of a life to 
come, than all the. dark-circle- toggery 
ever invented to cheat wonder-mongers. 
Petersllea, I think, la right:Jo. 'saying, 
“very little materializing, .would be 
found in the world”. If scientifically In
vestigated. • ■ 'Thousands r. of • thinking 
Spiritualists have the same ooitfdetloxu. 
Because I speak, my ••'mind, about? these 
things It does not folioW4batl bekr any 
IU will to the Spiritualists personally. 
I have for them nothing bAtgddd win.

My wife, one of^hh bbs^ 
men on earth, isi* Spiritualist a me- 
dipm. - We recognise each* others; right 
to think as we -must-’I betime, ac
quainted with her while I was conduct
ing ene debate with t Spiritualist and

Science of Spiritual Healing 
at a Distance,

.. - .. j ' " - . '

■ To the -Editor:—Having, read.much 
about so-called ‘^Absent Treatment” of 
late, it seems no more; than right that I 
should g|ve my experience In this Spir
itual gift of heallngu! As I am a lover of 
tbe Master as a Per&pjkMan and a true 
and spotless medium,(I.go.back to him 
for my lMplratiopr£(Mt what he did we 
can do also if we only lead the pure and 
holy life he did. Through tbe spirit andO 
the ejectro-spirituitii; .vibrations be 
healed at a distance, not only those who - 
were conscious of the health-vibrations 
he was sending, but he also healed those 
who did not know he.<was putting forth- 
any effort in'their behalf. .Now if this; 
be true-and I know ft is, for it has 
been proven to me through spirit, by 
one of my teachers—th&n we have the 
promlsedo do all he Aas/dope? but if we 
live the true and splrltyaHlfe we can do 
even m.o've, for It Is-oUO.of the gifts of 
the spirit. > -. , ',.• w'

•But when we loo^oyer these “Absent 
Treatment” advertisements and read 
the statements of the advertisers, I fear 
often there is not much regard for the 
spirit of truth or theJqve of afflicted hu
manity in their hearts. For example, 
oue of tbe boaters blasts that he treats 
forty thousand ev^ry month, giving 
each a treatment qvepy day. He does 
not state how longue treats them, but 
we will say he gives , each one only a 
thought as he'reads gver the long list of 
names, it would ta^ jflte at least one- 
half of forty thousand minutes to do 
this, or about 333 bop^s qqj of every 24. 
But there was oriq-rthiqg: he did state 
which we can UMers^pd perfectly, 
each patient paid t|lm ope dollar per 
month, and we jeadlty. see he was 
making a fortune qj. le^ti

Another advertlseyjs a}l|/tie more con
siderate but not cqnsistept. He states 
that he treats eacp pqu?nt one hour 
every day for the epareapf five dollars 
per month, and farmer-^ng in hjs cir
cular says he treats from forty to fifty 
patients every montji ^jith the most 
wonderful success. No (Iwubt the suc
cess pke the first nihi^ti^i^d, lies in the 
income and not in t^e goqq he does, be
cause it is as much/ipJii|pQ^lbUity to 
crowd fifty hours tetq tdayai to.crowd 
throb hundred: I aik<&ap, K^lppfltfa^ 
of tbe avove inconsistentLes'pr astudeht 
of one of these heaWte, Wnd he said the 
work was done^bjr assistants. That 
may be, but the advertiser did not say 
he had girl-type-writers who treated all 
this multitude of deluded patients who 
supposed they were getting electro
spiritual vibrations direct from the per
fected spirit and electric will of the 
healer. I do not say all do this and I 
believe the honest spiritual healers are 
far from it, yet I must'say positively 
that to be a good and successful healer 
you must be pure In thought and pur
pose as well ■ as in your actions. 
Thoughts that are-even tainted with 
hate and revenge for any one will react 
on your patients. Keep this thought, 
remember it well, “Love brings love and 
hate brings hate.” Beware of the ex
ample of Samson, in slaying his enemies 
he slew himself. ’ — •

An honest healer will not hesitate to 
refund the money to his absent patients 
if he has not benefited them. This 
would make the healer more consistent 
and also make him-devote more time to 
his patient. It would'bring a more lofty 
and spiritual force, one with more love 
for suffering humanity, and less love for 
greed. One with more of the spirit of 
the Master and the higher angel forces. 
Where the patient must trust every
thing to his healer, this would at least 
be honest and commend itself to tbe 
sick and sorrowing.

Having ever since childhood made the 
occult cause of disease and its esoteric 
cure a study, and from this long thought 
and study I know there is an electro- 
spiritual force that Is as yet little under
stood or demonstrated except by the 
Master, whose power far excelled all 
others, and yet he stated that if we 
would only hear his words and do them, 
greater things could..we ' do. But the 
fault is ours, we are not willing to live 
the pure, honest, self-denying and lov
ing life he did, so we fall. - But there are 
many who do live this ^unselfish life for 
humanity and are doing the same great 
spiritual work he did in a more or less 
degree as they live. 1 have thoroughly 
proved to my own satisfaction, from the 
teachings of the Master through the 
spirit and the constant experimental 
demonstrations for ctMe past twenty 
years that electrlcltyds the life force in 
man, or in other words the connecting 
link between man physical and man 
spiritual, and that’ll'Is tEe disturbance 
of this connecting force Shat causes all 
the ailments of thlp llttpimental and 
physical, and that the Spirit-mind Js the 
master of this subtle fluid'and edn be 
controlled by a puijQr ante healthy elec
tric will, curing disease personally or at 
a distance. The questiori Is, How7 
This I will show. as . -3flr -

Electric vlbratteniyhrh Being constant-: 
ly and unconsciously 'tl^4wn off by 
healthy persons to io- pB^ose, but by 
tbetise of the electric wlh1 these vibra- 
tioins can produce Mipre^Ions on other 
spiritual minds. If 0ne constantly hates 
another and that ottfer’wfiW unconscious 
of the fact and of £ rtce^flve tempera
ment, his spirit mlfrd wfflftd feel these 
unhealthy vibrations • rflid It would 
sooner or later mak^him^fck or totally 
destroy him. I have also noticed that 
there Is a reflex vibration which grad
ually poisons the sender of the hate 
thoughts. Reasoning from this, If elec- 
tro-health vibrations ^re sent with the 
same intensity, It would Cure the afflict
ed and distance could hot limit its pow
er. And at the same time Its reflex ac
tion would Invigoratet’and strengthen' 
the sender.- • '' \ : ■

This constant and unconscious .throw
ing off of electro-spiritual . vibrations 
would soon deplete the sender’s electric 
force unless he thoroughly -.understands 
-the law of electric Supply and.demand 
so that he at will, can renew his own 
force. :The allwise' Creator’ has pro
vided for this In hkj-natural gifts—sun, 
air and water and when we Understand

nature’s law we c^n renew our electric 
and spiritual forces at will.. The result * 
of years of experimental investigation 
and study of cause and ..effect shows 
that there are electrically but two dis
eases, either positive or negative. Too 
much circulatory,? excitement, causing 
pain and fever-Positive disease. Too 
poor or too - little' circulation, hence 
sluggishness, decomposition or paralysis 
—Negative disease.

When we stop to consider the philos
ophy of electric and spiritual vibrations; 
it will appear to the thinking mind how 
reasonable and how-easy it is for the 
spirit to bring the health vibrations of 
the sender into harmony with tbe wait
ing and expectant patient. The best 
method is to have a private sitting; 
near a small individual cabinet, with 
each patient,; in a subdued light just as 
you would in preparing for any spiritual 
manifestation, but the one you are to 
sit with and treat may be a thousand ot 
more miles away. Then’the healer is 
to projecting own electro-spiritual vi? 
brations tothe waiting patient, and give 
him a thorough treatment in the spirit, 
the same as If Jie. were, in your office or 
with you personally. Treat the patient 
from fifteen, do. thirty - minutes. You 
should meet these patients three times 
per week,, spy, Monday, Wednesday aud 
Friday, beginning at- 7 p. m., and coni 
tinue until; .all .are treated. I never 
treat more than- three in one hour. I 
make these ^Rtjugs with my patients 
sacred and,allow nothing to disturb me 
until I have "finished the treatment of 
all on my case-book. You . should "re* 
serve the right to set the time for all pa
tients apd expect<them to be just as 
prompt and. honest with you as you 
should be with them, if they expect to 
receive the. benefit desired..

This Isa good and holy work which 
any ope can (dojlf • they:, will prepare 
their spiritual mind for it. I look on the 
gift of healjng aa. the best gift of the 
spirits, , but? to develop the spirit-man to 
receive, thia-heavenly . gift, we must 
think nothing but^>pure. i.and loving 
thoughts lor fill mankind—we must 
have a, great desire, in our-hearts to do 
good/ to.hegktbe wounds: of this life' 
when we ^e,pr.hear of suffering, send; 
thoughts of compassion and strength to, 
aUW wUhoutpriett When a beginner 
lias thoroughly mastered'the full mean-5 
ing of the above instruction, he should 
fie ready tn sit for/ development. ... Sit 
alone in the twilight, thoughtfully and 
prayerfully../Yes-L belles in prayer.

RENDING TH-E V/VIL

A Most Remarkable Book Goocerniog the Existeoco 
of Man, and All Things, And All Reing.

“Rending the Vail” Is pronounced by 
Col. R. T. Van Hom, of Kansas City; 
Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai 
Col. Vau Horn is fully competent to 
judge, we will say that he has been a 
member of congress for four sessions, 
an editor of a leading dally, and a pro* 
found thinker along, scientific lines! 

-He says: •
“The principal contributors 1 to the

and~ various klnared questions, All ‘ 
the^e are treated, some ot them ver/ 
fully, but all rationally understandably 
Alsu phenomena, inspiration and such- 
to many, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

“The work is not written by, tbe me
dium nor by auy one connected with the
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ- 

book are four in number: Dr. W. H. ten down by the secretary as spoken, off 
Reed, who is called the chemical con- if in writing, filed away. At the next . 
tipi of the medium; William penton. 
Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday, 
There are numerous others giving a few 
Incidental and mostly personal mes
sages or dissertations on scientific, phil
osophic, religious, theolo^ic and occult 
topics—from world-building, the origin 
of life, or religions, of scientific dlscov-

Pray to the Creator of all good and to 
the l/ealing-angels for .strength a/id hon
esty of puypo^e and the power to help 
others to getrld.of or to bear their bur
dens of affliction and -sorrow. Ask for 
this unselfishly and you shall receive. 
Then single out some one who Is poor 
and sick and iqakejhem a special pa
tient of yours,..Ask tho angel forces to 
draw near end £splst you in treating 
this one and if you .will be persistent in 
your worh you will 3pqu be made glad 
by seeing, an, improvement Qnd Anally a 
cure. Dp.nof.let this patient or any 
one else know what you are doing, keep 
the development and tlie work between 
yourself and apgel helpers until you 
are in the full vigor of your gift. Do 
all tbe goocj you can in secret at first, 
then you will be rewarded by success 
openly, If you will be patient and true. 
Then you can take patients for pay, as 
the labor is worth the hire.

Questions may arise that the reader 
would like to have answered. It will 
give me pleasure to assist anyone and 
to freely answer any and all questions 
in regard to,this Heaven’s best gift, but 
please remember to enclose stamp for 
reply.

E. M. HARRISON, M. D. Ph. D. 
‘ No 26 B. 30tb street, Chicago.
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I want to tell the friends of the psy
chic experiences of one of our good sis
ters of the Independent church, Mrs. 
Kimmel, as related to me a few days 
ago. She has a sister she has not seen 
for seventeen years, and bad not beard 
from for ten years. The other mem
bers of the family thought she must be 
dead, but Mrs, K. could not so believe, 
so she determined to find out. Last 
February, while alone, she got the sis
ter’s picture and concentrated her mind 
upon the sister, with therearnest desire 
to know in which sphere she was, and 
for half an hour she earnestly sought; 
then she saw her sister’s face plainly, 
and said: “You are yet with us,” aud 
heard tbe response, “Yes.” . But she got 
no further news of her.

Then In March she also made the ef
fort to find her. • Her hand was made to 
move as though- traveling a long dis
tance. In June she got a letter from 
her sister wbo was in Seattle, Wash., 
3,000 miles away, saying, “You thought 
I was dead,” etc.

Mrs. K. thinks her effort mentally 
reached her sister and caused her -to 
write.

She bad another sister who is in the 
Salvation Army; she was 18 miles away. 
She made a date by letter with her to 
sit at a certain hour and she from her 
home here-saw her sister take her seat 
with a look on her face that said, it’s all 
useless; but she touched her on the arm 
and shoulder and the sister recognized 
her presence.. At another appointed 
time her sister wrote, “I knew you 
were here, and others, but I did not 
know who.” Mrs. K. wrote and told 
who the spirit friends were that were 
there, and on which side of her each one 
was. Then the sister wrote, confessing 
“there Is something in It”

She has an old gentleman friend; a 
Spiritualist', who through the vicissi
tudes of life now has his home in the 
county infirmary, but she always has 
a call from him when he comes to 
visit his grand-children, who live near 
her. One day'as she was sitting alone 
the spirit wife of the old man came in 
and said to her, “I want you to go with 
me and see father/’ She says she was 
overwhelmed and could’ not recall all 
that came to her. ' But two months 
later the friehd ph his visits came to 
her. She said: 'Tam so glad you have 
come; I want'16 ask you something,” 
but he said* “Yes, I know ail about it,” 
and as he sat down^she’ asked, “What 
was it?” He. said, “You and my wife 
came to me Tn ?my room at Canton. I 
thought at first that you bad died, but I 
found you had not.” -

I thinklhese experiences are very In
teresting as showing dhe unfoldment of 
the spiritual-iacultles, a kind of medi
umship that wb can attain unto by 
concentration; • and <thls unfoldment Is1 
the fruit of our knowledge of Spiritual-1 
ism. I expect it would be called telep
athy. • '* MRS. K S. ROCKHILL.

“Arcana ot SpIrltualiEni: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” . By.. 
Hudson Tuttle. A spiritual text-book 
of rich and inspired thought : An ex
cellent work. Finely bound In Scarlet 
and gold, t^ite $1.50, For sale at this 
office. ■ ‘#
“Wedding dilmesA By Dalpha Pead; 

Hughes. > A tasty, beautiM and appro, 
ate wedding souvenir, a Contains mar- 
Hage ceremony, • .marriage certificate,; 
etc^ with ; cho Ice matter.‘in poetry^and 
prose, Specially. derighed<*pr the..use. 
of the Splritudurt.j^Xlbarai mlnfirtty;
price 75 center

‘1’Ltebettu A 'Story,of Two Worlds.” 
By Carrie E/S. Twifig. 'Richly Imbued;

'Spiritualism,

ery, and tbe laws of cosmos or nature- 
in fact the entire field of human 
thought The limitation seemed to be 
only that of the spectators to ask ques
tions. r

“In addition to this mass of messages, 
there are in the book about sixty illus
trations—44 of them portraits. These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and filed 
away by the seceretary. • '.
. “What. will attract the attention of

to which their active Jives In this world 
were devoted—In literary character as 
different here a^ in their works extant 
on our book-shelves.
,“The Spiritualist press and ’ Its con

tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions In their present world; the 
limltatlons-tbat the organism of the 
medium Imposes upon communication,

corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by tbe authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the look.

“The work is unique in the history of 
spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Maria King 
wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 
wrote Oahspe automatically by type
writer, “Bending the Vali" was writ
ten and spoken by full-form person all-, 
ties and is printed as given. One re- ' 
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200 
words a minute were written by actual 
timing by tbe watch.

“It is but just to the secretary to say 
that his work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
With excellent taste. There are no dog

or in writing. i .
“In reading the book, and I have read r- 

it all, this modest, ‘self-retiring, literal ^ 
rendering of these extraordinary hap-/^ . 
penlngs by the (Secretary has been a?£ , 
source of constant admiration. It qdda 
character to the book and inspires coiK^* ' 
stant confidence in the integrity that ' 
from the first page to the last enhances • * 
the respect and interest of the reader.” I

This remarkable book, “Rending tbe < 
Vali,” is for sale at the office of .The 
Progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It la ' 
a large volume of 500 pages. . ;

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to tlie Question as to Whetlier It Can Be Demonstrated as % 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
Svo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

After a review of the beliefs held in holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that

Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness’’ which It replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out tho doubts concerning the 
doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. Tho vol
ume includes a consideration of the 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage

well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—Tho Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Lite 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—Tbe 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World a 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality-Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

“The Unknown” created a marked 
sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fail to . arouse 
the greatest Interest in this country. It 
Is an eminent scientist’s study of the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

cinating as the most fantastic of Poe’a 
talcs. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of ono 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price 52.00.

“The Divine Pedigree of Man.”
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.”
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future.”

; The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the 
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology 
to tbe Fatherhood of God. By Thom
son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most 
remarkable work, demonstrating tho 
existence of the Soul and Future Life.

It is scientific throughout Price $1.50. 
Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law of 
Psychic Phenomena,” Is also valuable. 
Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon
stration of the Future Life” should bo 
read by all. Price $1.50. For sale at 
this office.

: > Is If Infallible?
A Voice from the .Higher Criticism.

the Bible from that standpoint./ Of spec! 
uaftstsi ’ W s^ at tins office/\.& ♦!.(
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PASBED JO SPIRIT LIFE.

of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

(Obituaries to tbe extent of ten lines I 
only will be Inserted free. Allin excess CURED BY OUR MOTTO

To Do All the Good We Can,

mt KE KE

Dr. C. E. Watkins
THE WONDERFUL 
MEDIUM 
AND PHYSICIAN

to all of his patients, will give psychic advice as to 
matters pertaining to their spiritual and physical 
Welfare free of charge.

REMEMBER PLEASE
that all who became patients can receive advice 
from thia wonderful medium free pf charge. . .

And all who are sick can receive treatment. Medi
cine, Psychic treatment and letters of weekly advice 
for 65.00 a month.

EememLer

Passed to spirit-life, Nev. 13, 1900, 
James T. Dunlap, In Hillsborough, Tex., 
aged 08 years. He was a believer in 
spirit return, and a lover of Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. It was its teachings 
that gpve him a knowledge of the 
blessed truth of Spirit return. He was 
a loved brother of Mrs, J. Lindsey, of 
Grand Rapids. He leaves five children 
to struggle wltb°ut parental care. He 
... »\w« v£““• “■• 
SHU ““ ‘WK./D”k°'

Andrew Story, near Kenyon,-Minn., 
a pioneer Spiritualist aud citizen of 
Minnesota, passed on to the higher life, 
Tuesday night, December 4. He was 
born to earth life in Hamilton, Mass., 
November 16,1812, Born into spirit life 
at over 88 years of age, he was ripe for 
the change. He looked longingly for 
the grand reunion he now enjoys; aud 
said be “knew" that he would'live in 
spirit and would be able to return here 
to the “.loved ones. Spiritualism made 
the pathway clear and was the perfect 
consoler and guide. A large concourse 
of friends and neighbors listened to the 
funeral services by G. W, Kates and

PSYCHIC POWER
Any and All Diseases Cured ly 9 Combination 

Originated by DR. J. M. PEEBLES tie Grand Old 
Man, of Battle Greek, Michigan.

The Sick Who Write Him Re 
ceive Absolutely FREE 

Diagnosis and Full 

Instructions.

Dr. Watkins diagnoses each case and personally at
tends to each case. '

Consultation Free In Person Or 
By Letter.

. All others desiring to consult us will be charged 
•2.00 for consultation. Diagnose of disease free how
ever same as heretofor.

DR. C. ^ WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st, Boston, Mass.

wife. COR.

Passed, to spirit life at her home In 
Unionville, Mo., Dec. 3, 1900, Mrs. 
Rachel E. Mace, wife of Chas W. Mace, 
with pneumonia fever. For two weeks 
her suffering was intense. She was a 
kind and loving wife and mother. Her 
family consists of husband, four boys 
and two girls. She was a devoted Spir
itualist. Mr.' L. P. Roberts officiated. 
His remarks left a lasting effect upon 
his hearers. C. W. M,

SPIRITUAL ADVICE.
• Do C. E. Watkins, the famous physi
cian and perhaps the most wonderful 
medium and most satisfactory in all re
spects that the world has ever pro
duced, will once again use his wonder
ful gifts to bring consolation to those 
who are in doubt, those who are In sor
row because of the loss of a loved one, 
to those who are sick in mind as well as 
"body. All of his patients will receive 
this great comfort and blessing free; to 
all others he will charge $2.00.

Dr. Watkins’ new formulas, that are 
curing hundreds of so-called Incurable 
cases, are given to him through his won
derful gift of Independent slate-writ
ing, a gift, by the way, that is the most 
satisfactory of al! gifts of mediumship. 
Some of our best Independent slate- 
wrlters were developed while sitting 
with Dr. Watkins, among them were 
W. A. Mansfield, P. L. O. Keeler, H. B. 
Allen, Dell Herrick, S. M. Snowdown, 
Fannie E. Greer, besides hundreds of 

.Private mediums. All Who Consult with 
Dr. Watkins on the,best way to develop 
their mediumship are always delighted 
•wltlHbe plain but thorough Instruc
tions which he sends, and almost al* 
ways find such Instructions of great 

, Jjenpflt to them. He used to charge $5 
a seance; now those desiring spiritual 
advice, who are his patients, receive 
such free of charge. We think that a 
physician should be able to administer

Passed to the higher life, Nov. 25, 
.1900, at Pueblo, Colorado, Mrs. Ida 
Irene Wilder. Funeral occurred from 
her late home at Otranto, Iowa, Mrs. C. 
D. Pruden, of Minneapolis, officiating. 
Mrs. Wilder was born May 23, 1866., 
graduated from the Austin High School, 
and was married in December 1885. 
She was duly elected ‘‘Oracle of the 
Royal Neighbors,” and beloved by all 
for her cheerfulness and ability. The 
last sad rites were attended by the en
tire community where she was known. 
She died as she had lived, a thorough 
Spiritualist. A husband and two chil-
dren survive her. X.

John M. Stillwell passed to the higher 
life at Alliance, Ohio, Dec. 9, 1900. He 
was a man respected by all; a member 
of the Independent church, Odd Fel
lows, Masons and K. ohP. The funeral 
was under the charge of the latter. D. 
A. Herrick made some very impressive 
remarks. Appropriate music was ren
dered by Mrs. Flora Russell and Mrs. 
Herrick. He leaves a loving wife and 
one son. Interment at Chagrin Falls,
Ohio. COR.

to the wants of the soul as well as to
the body. We hope to see great and
good results from this new 
treating tbe sick.

method of
Dr. Watkins Is now In Boston, 71 

Gainesboro street. We understand that 
those who call on him at his Boston 
office succeed In getting the same won
derful manifestations as of old. We 
hope that Dr. Watkins will not find that 
it will be too hard on his vital force as 
he Is doing too great a work curing the 
sick to even run any risk of bls health 
by giving seances; however we are 
pleased to know that he has again 
opened the gateway to the true life so 
we can get a glimpse now and then of 
the truth of spirit life yet we believe his 
greatest work lies In curing the sick. 
His address is 71 Gainesboro street,

“ Solaris Farm,’ ’ by Milan C. Ed'on.
A book of 450 pages, just out A mar

velous story of the twentieth century, 
dedicated to the sons and daughters of 
tbe farms of the Republic. A book for 
the million. The true object and pur
pose of life! Political economy from a 
spiritual standpoint! How to be well 
born! The law of growth, of social, 
physical and spiritual evolution! The 
romance, the essay, the occult and the 
practical,-all in one charming combina
tion. What "brains and co-operative 
methods can accomplish for Agriculture 
and its people! Just the book to pre
sent to the home folks on the farm! 
Farmers, workers, ’ mothers, social re
formers everywhere, should read It! 
The price Is within the reach of all; 50 
cents in paper covers, postage 10 cents; 
$1.25 in cloth binding, postage free. 
Ten per cent discount to clubs of ten, 
twenty percent to clubs of twenty. 
Address all orders to tbe author and 
publisher, Milan G. Edson, 1728 New 
Jersey avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Boston, Mass. CARL BATH.
96 Bradstreet, Ave., Beachmont, Mass.

An Electrical Instrument Th at Is 
Making the Blind See and 

the Deaf Hear.
Among the numerous inventions of 

the nineteenth century now drawing to 
a close, is Actina, a Pocket Galvanic 
Battery, advertised In this issue, which 
is giving sight to the blind and hearing 
to the deaf.
. As tbe steam engine, telegraph, tele
phone, etc., have revolutionized the old 
methods of carrying on commercial en
terprises, so is Actina making obsolete 
the old methods of the oculists in cut
ting and drugging the eye and of the 
aurlsts In probing and drugging the 
ear. Progressive physicians are realiz
ing that tbe future treatment of dis
eased eyes will be by electricity, and the 
most intelligent of them are now apply
ing it In some form or other to the ex
clusion of drugs and knifing, as it has 
been demonstrated that by electrical 
excitation no congestion can exist, and 

■ without congestion there can be no dis- • 
ease.

The Actina Pocket Galvanic Battery 
Is intended for self-treatment, and a 
family can use the one Instrument suc
cessfully for any form of disease of the 

• eye, ear, head or throat The instru- 
menthas been most successful in the re
moval of cataracts and abnormal 

/growths from the eyes, in curing granu
lated lids and in improving the vision 
weakened from any cause, so that spec
tacles need not be worn on the street, 
and rarely to read by.;. It has been 
proven, also, that deafness and catarrh 
readily yield to its influence. The own
ers of Actina also make Electrical Gar- 
jpents for the cure of paralysis, rheum
atism and other chronic ailments of the 
human system, which .are doing wonder-, 
ful work in the cure.of. these forms of 

! disease. Persons desiring full Informa
tion regarding Actina, etc., should write- 
for their 100-page treatise on the eye and 
disease In general to the New York and 

..London Electric Association,. 929 Wab 
* nut street, Kansas City, Mb.; which will 

. be sent free.—Word and Works, St. 
- Louis, Mo. - ‘ ... 578

Belvidere Seminary.
Location healthy and beautiful. 

Adults prepared for college or business 
by experienced and liberal teachers. Its 
art departments Include music, paint
ing, mechanical drawing and literature. 
Its government Is based on the Golden 
Rule;-Its coercive force is, therefore, the 
law of love; Its motto “He that ruletli 
his own spirit Is greater than he that 
taketh a city”; hence, in principle, its 
management Is opposed to war, capital 
punishment and Injustice in all the re
lations of life. Spiritualists and all 
progressive people are cordially invited 
to co-operate with Its principals In their 
efforts to sustain a liberal and harmo
nious Institution for the • intellectual, 
moral and spiritual education of their
children. Terms moderate.
Seminary, Belvidere, N. J.

Address 
581

A GOOD OFFER.
Anyone that is sick and will send their 

name (and stamps for reply) to me, 
Dr. J. R. Craig, Sacramento, Cal., I 
will diagnose the most difficult and 
complicated case without asking any 
questions, and will make no charges for 
treatment until you are helped, anil 
then only what you are able to pay.
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Humanity, Its Nature, Powers and
Possibilities. concise, masterly,
presentation of the facts and philoso
phy of Spiritualism. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil
osophy of Individual Life. Based Upon 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modern’ 
Masters of the Law.” By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car
rying. the principles of evolution Into 
new fields. Cloth; $2. For sale at this 
office. /

“Poems-: of Progress,” By Lizzie 
Doten. . In this .volume,, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to. severe?”’. It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine-poetry, and especially by 
.Spiritualists.; The volume.-is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $L
", “The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph. D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to' Bishop Hortsmann. 
It is good rcadlpg, and should be widely 
distributed,.that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of. Rome and its priesthood. Price.15 
cents. ’ For sale at this office.

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
From.” “The Evolution of- tho Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Mitfhael Faraday. . Price 10 cents’.buddhism and Its Christian Critics.’*

7 By Dr. Paul Cams. An excellent study nfttna
. pf Buddhism; compact yet comprehen- ^^ -e - 5 8 offlce* 

give. Paper, 50 cents. - Cloth. $125. ““ —“
dTor gale at till office. •. .- <
.”Who Are These’ Spiritualists and-. 
Whnt Is Spiritualism?” A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J. M. Peebles, the well- 
known author... Price 15 cents. For

. gale at thia office.
: - “Discovery of a Lost Trail.” 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In 
Buggestlveness.. Cloth, $1,50. 
kt this office.

By Chas, 
spiritual 
For sale

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Who is so widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL DEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
Add Cured

Thousands of Patients.
•-Will Diagnose Your Case

ALEX. 6HIRD, M. B
Is a registered physician, educated in two schools of 
medicine. ■ • * 1

ALLOPATH
AND ECLECTIC;

for tbe past five years has practiced as a Botanic 
Physician aud Healer, working in connection with 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,
of Chicago,'for tbe past fifteen years recognized as 
one of tbe leading clairvoyants of tbe world, who 
diagnoses all bls cases.

For diagnosis send lock of hair, age, sex and three 
two-cent stamps.

If satisfactory send Three Dollar# for medi
cine for cue months treatment. For a gen- ©1 A A 
eral reading and spirit communication 91«vV« 
Give age ana sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
LYNN, MASS.

Th# phenomemd eures made hy Dr. J. M. Peebles, the . 
cmlMDt scientist of Battle Creak, Mich-, have astonished 
ihyslctans and scientists throughout tbe world for In a 

marvelous manner he DISPELS ALL DISEASED 
and gives permanent health.'-vigor and atreugth to 
all who desire it. His work la Indeed blessed and wonderful. His power comes from the fact that he 
has discovered the secret' of the ftoul, which Ue 
terms PSYCHIC; thia he combines with magnetic xuedielue* prepared lu his own laboratory, making tho 
strongest healing combination known to the world. This' 
wonderful man has so perfected hh method that it how 
reaches all classes of people, for It ANNIHILATES SPACE and cures patients at a distance lu tbe privacy of their own liomen without tbe knowledge of 
anyone. If you are in any way sick, and will write to Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, telling, him your leading symptoms, ho 
will through bls psychic power diagnose your cine 
and send you full instruct ions free of any charge.no matter-what your disease or bow despondent 
you may feel, for there isdiopefor yju. Hundreds of 
women who suffer the many irregularities common to 
their sex, have been cured through.Dr. Peebles' method 
after they had been told their cases were Incurable. Tho I 
same can be said of mon who were debilitated from early 
ndlscretlons. Indigestion, stomach troubles, catarrh, weaknesses of all kinds, and In fact all diseases aue- cumb to thin wonderful man’s method, of healing. Remembar It makes no difference how 

hopeless your case may seem, or how many have pronounped it incurable, Dr. Peebles can help you, aud It COSTS YOU ABSOLUTELY NOTHING to receive his diagnosis and Instructions. He ftlro sends 
you FBEE OF ANY CHARGE, bls grand book, which will be of invaluable service to you. You 
also receive a long list of testimonials proving beyond & doubt that his method Is revolnt'onizlng the art of 
healing tbe sick and despondent.^-Address Dr.'J. M. Poetries, Battle Creek, Mich, REMEMBER, it 
costa you nothing.

Dr. J. M- Peebles WILL TEACH THE PSYCHIC SCIENCE by 
mail, through which you are taught PSYCHIC and MAGNETIC 
HEALING; also OCCULT POWERS, which will give you success In 
life. Full information regarding lessons, and literature on this 
GRAND SCIENCE, will be sent FREE to all addressing

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
Banday Spiritualist Meetings in 03d street. Conference and tests at 2:30

Chicago. p. m. Lecture at 7:80.-W. 0. Hodge
The Progressive Spiritual Society willThe First Spiritual Church of Chi- The Progressive Spiritual Society will 

cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, pas- hold meetings each Sunday afternoon*
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood aud Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at air services. 
Take Cottage Grove car t$ 89th street.

Church of the Spirit,* Van Bhren 
Opera House, Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. Lecture,, tests and phenomena. 
Mediums invited to assist. Good music.

The Swedish Church -of Psychology 
bolds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hal),' 324 E. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street. Dr. E- L Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs. M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always Invited.

Beacon MgH^ QbU^i 675 Larrabee 
street, near;-Garfield, Ser,vices, every 
Wednesday'at 8 p. "m. -G. F. Perkins 
and Mys. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are welcome.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, .pastor, lipids services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at Oakland Club Hall, corner 
Oakwood and Ellis avenues, the sec
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning at 3 p. m. The ladles bring 
refreshments which are served at 6 
o’clock. Everting session opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented by the audience 
are answered by the guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by literary and mu
sical program; also offerings from other 
workers. Airinvlted.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St, 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences At a. quarter to 
Sight Questions InvRed from the au
dience, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. .AU are wel
come.

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. Cordlngley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at

and evening at 3 and 8 p. m., at Wur- 
Step Hull, North avenue and Burling 
street. German anil English speaking 
by Mrs. W. Hilbert; pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bern hart
day at 2:30 p. m. All are welcome.

No. 3, W. W., Beacon Light Church. 
Every Sunday at 2 p. m. Reverends 
Geo. F. Perkins and Emallne Perkins 
will conduct services at Lincoln Turner 
Hall, Dlversey Boulevard, near corner 
Sheffield, one block from Lincoln ave
nue car bams; 3rd -Branch from Beacon 
Light Churchy W. W. All true mediums 
are Invited to join vs and a cordial wel
come Is extended io all who- come. 
Seats free. » {

Send.An notice-hi meetings held on 
Sunday in public halls. ’■ ■' ’’'

Bear in mini* that only meetings held 
In public halls will be hnnounced under 
the above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences.

Do You Need Spectacles?
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far vision. They in
duce a renewed action of the nerves, 
muscles ahd blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes.

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my patrons, 
telling me of the benefits received by 
their use. Please write for illustrated 
circulars explaining my method of
treatment, also. showing 'styles 
prices. Address R F, POOLE, M 
anston avenue, Chicago, Ill.

and
3 Ev-

2:30 and 7:30 p. m. 
noon and evening.

• Church of the

Take elevator after-

Spirit Communion 
in Kenwood Hall,will hold meetings _

4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures'by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

“Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism, Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office,

“After Her Death. Tbe Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 

j book. Beautiful .spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A

Church of .the Star of Truth, Wicker &ok £r‘^t?,!?^^ saIe atthis office. Price, cloth. $L

•; "Human ;;Uaiture and -Cure» Part1 
First. The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments). #i 

lfy~E. IV. Babbitt, M. D./LL. D. A* 
very instructive and valuable work. It. 

•should 'hate a wide circulation, as it
weU fulfills the promise of Its title. 
For gals at this office. Price 75 centa.
. “Death .Defeated Psychic Se
cret of How to Kee^Young.” . By J; M. 
Peebles, Mi D., M. A^Eh. D. Price |L

I

REQUIREMENTS:
. Lock Qf hair, age, eer, one leading 
symptom, full name, three 2-cent 
stamps aud plain full address.

SEND TO

Mrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132,' SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mail. 11.06, Business ad vics a specialty.

815Main St., Springfield, Mass. 576

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
♦iJk® students of this College represent four con- 
h^ent,‘ “** many of them are physicians, medical 
professors or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
fe?^a £uthor- will this college “An institute of 

theraP®utics, which is fast becoming of world- 
pc Tt 111Amany coun- kulMs on exact science, and includes the 

magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and spiritual 
taSS1 ^ Ch ““^fic^^verythlDg. Its coursePcan be 
nkMQ?nhome. aud a diploma conferring ths title of

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
peen established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
R»S£r^u^ 10 heal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB
BITT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 61 North Second BL, San 
Jose. California. 655

G. WALTER LYNN.
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dreams and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cento; sent-by mail on receipt of price, In coin or 
stamps. Address DIL R. GREER, Maywood, 111. 556tf

Card fropi Annie Lord Chamber- 
7 ■ ^u>

Deartaeufa you can greatly help me Care tar my 
blind slsior. Jennie L. Webb, one of tbe earliest me
diums now In the form, by writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Bend K to mo with 81. aud 1 will try and get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Address 
Annie Lord Chamber lain, Milford, Mass. 631tf

DR, A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick. Send, name, p. o, address, age and leading 
symptoms, aud I will give you a careful opinion of 
thenature of your disease and tho chances for a euro.

1 have been forty-three years in practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
phyaiclaus; also have a Lylng-ln-Hospltal. Send for 
pamphlet and question list. Address all mail to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D.. Reed City, Mich. 559tf

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medical Clairvoyant can diagnose all diseases cor
rectly. I have a sure cure for all kidney and liver 
troubles. I cure ail stomach d IfUculUes. constipation, 
all forms of piles, remove ail humors from the blood, 
completely reuovatlug the whole system. I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion aud lost vigor of both 
sexes. Mv "twelve mouths of tbe yiar” tablets are a I 
boon to women. Write me, giving age, sex, weight, I 
name In full, 5 two cent stamps ana receive a free 
diagnosis. Address: Frances L. Loucks, Lock Box 
1214. Stoneham, Mass.

The happy song, or “tis fairer over 
There.” For Spiritualists, and all who believe It 

Is possible to be really hoppy here. Send two 2 cent 
stamps for a copy, or, 10 centa in silver for five copies 
to Silas Boardman, 1651 Charles St., La Crosse, Wis.

Your Life’s Story Foretold 
by Astrology, and Spirit Guide “Starlight.” Send 
date of birth, 20 cents (silver) for a trial reading with 
prospects of coming year. Full reading 11.00. Ad
dress F. F. NclteL Box 588, Spokane, Washington. 

“special offer
FOR 88 DAYS ONLY.

Subscriptions taken for Senora Blanca do Ovlci' 
New Book,

• Psycho-Palmistry Key.
To be out by Jan. 1, 1501'. To those wbo subscribe at 

once a reduction from 82.50 Jo #2.00 will be made. The 
tibrkjs potpfaiy a complete set of lessons, but em- 
UhiceS suTmsseslof’OeotHtfsm." Send P. O. order to

THE ERIE LITHOGRAPHING CO, Erle, Fa.

A Wonderful Discovery 
enables me to reach the sub-conscious minds of pa
tients at a distance, with the same absolute certainty 
as if in my office in deep sleep, and with tbe same un
failing results.- This Is accomplished with my won
derful electrical Invention, but tbe treatment is in no 
souse electrical. If others only gave relief I will cure 
you. Encloie 2c stamp for my little book.
Address Dr. T. JP. AdAms, Indianola, Nebr.

r I T ^^ Iw^ every person In
I the U. S. suffering 

■ ■ ■ VZ with Fits, Epilepsy 
or Falling Sick

ness to send for one of my large-sized 
IC-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E. 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or Tbe Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lois Wallbrook- 
•r. Price, 50 cento. For sale at this office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB, 

n.Q3AOr ?/ “Al1*1 R,Kht w!th the World.” Cloth 270
L^,fYc^ml> “ado a distinct success with 

AH a Right with the World," which continues in the 
front rank of tbe Metaphysical books that are now so 
popular. Tho great number who have jeon cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by this wise teacher whoso words of help arc doing so 
much to nako tbe world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
Isa simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
called life, but grand In Its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writings. Price #1.50. For sale at 
this office.

The Other World and Thia.

Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue, i

Services at 7:45 p. m., conducted by' “From Soul to Soul,” By Emma Rood 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindccy. I Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems

Truth SppkerR inpet nt the TenMnU 'of thouSht in . poetic diction in thia ^ ^ volume, wherewith to sweet-
Hall, corner of 53fd and Ashland ave- en hours of leisure and enjoyment 
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 Price $L For sale at this office. . 
o’clock. •. . ’ . . :. I “The World Beautiful.” By Lilian

The Chicago Liberal Society is a non- whiting. Most excellent in their high 
sectarian association lor Ahe encourage- and elevating spirituality of thought . 
meat of morality, the promotion of edu- Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete In it- i infs 
cation, the acquisition and dissemina- BG]f prjCe cloth >81 uer volume. '“ tlon of knowledge/ arid tbd Inculcation peF
of truth in tho place -and,stead of error . MIe at tD1S omce-» 
and superstition. The Temple services I "HistorlcataLogliaLand Philosophical 
of the society are held -every Sunday Objections toil the Dogmas of Reincar
morning; at 11 - o’clock. Jn Corinthian nation and ReiEmbediment.” By Prof. 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and

A Compendium of Spirltual Laws. 
No. li New White Cross 

iv Literature.

W. M. Lockwood. oA keen and master-
are in charge of Thomas ~B. Gregory. 
Ion are cordially invited to attend the
same. ■>S

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature \hpldsL services every 
Sunday evening at Kathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, coiner Western, ave
nue, af 7:30/ ’Mrs* M. ’Summers, pastor.

The Independent Sbirilial: Society, G. 
N. Kinkead; presidents will meet each

ly treatise. Paper/;25 cents. For sale 
at this office. - * .

“Spiritual Eire Oxhckers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political IPin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington; A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale >atb the office of. The 
Progressive Thinkdf. -r -

■ “A Few Wdfds About the Devil, and
Other Essaya’^ ^‘.Charles Bradlaugh, 
Paper, 50 ceKb^ For sale at this office.Axiuueuu, piuoiueuij'wiir 'weui cuvu caper, DU celtun. r.<jr sale a 

Sunday evening at 8 p. m,-i;at .77 Thirty- . /'Lovo-rSex^lmmortality.’
first street.; (Auditorium) hall. Good 
speakers 'and tpst '^ been
engaged;’ >C7'L;.? *. :;•
. The Spiritual - Research^ will hold 
meetings evhry. Wednesday. at Van 
Buren Opera.House,.Hall B, corner of 
Madison street and. California avenue. 
Beginning alX°^locfc . „
/.Church .of Spiritual Affinity, J- Mc- 
J^ne, -pasted Meets ^ and 7:30
at Van Buren Opera HbYrse? corner of

By Dr.
W..P. Phelann Foa sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. 4i ? ' -
. ./'The Light of Egypt.” Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge as taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at" this 
office. • . ’ - • ' /
“ “Our Bible; Who Wrote It? When? 
Where?. How? Is It Infallible?. A 
Voice/from The Higher. ’Criticism. A
few thoughts on other- 'Bibles.” By

x - . . Moses’ HWL Of especial value and In- 
: The Society :0f ;W^,Spiritual phil- terest to ^Spiritualists. For sale at this 
osophy meets every Sunday at 8 o’clock I office. Price $1.: - - ■
p. m., in old Masonic Hall, No. 144 22,d |-“Talmagean .Xhnnltles, incongruities, 
street. Good lectures and tests; seats ’ inconsistencies;and Blasphemies; a Re
free. All welcome. J. Howard Bishop,,! view Of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
secretary. ^, .;,:: •:..^ ^ • >;. I DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
- The Eng1ewpod;Spiritual;Union-meets upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull 
every- Sunday, at.Hopkiha’, Hall. 528 W. For sale at this offlee. Price ten cents.

Madison street, ;andr-QaHfornla avenue.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Il the oldest and moat aucceasful Spiritual Physician 

now In practice. His cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this age. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sex and lock 
of hair, and six cents in stamps. He doesn’t ask tor 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stonebain. Mau.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins, 
Speakers. Healers and Test Mediums, hold test cir
cles Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o’clock, Developing circles Monday 
evenings. Private readings and healing dally. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St.

$2-TRUMPETS-$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three sec

tions 36 In. high—magnetised when desired—12 on re
ceipt of price. Addreai WM. A. MURRAY, 508 E. 2nd 
St., Newport, Ky. 684

Gifted Psychic.
Obsession Cured.

Special Attention Given to
Nervous Ailments,

Astonishing Cures of Disease, 
Physical and Mental, 

Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mail, 
$1.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis of disease 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

0T1 have never known a more competent, reliable 
•nd truthful medium for the Spirit world than Chai. 
Walter Lynn. Jos. Rodiu Buchanan.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
Oakland, Call.

YOUB. FUTURE Ast ro loger W AL ROND*
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From 81.00.

Mrs. m. h. hill, clairvoyant, readings 
daily. Circle Wednesday eveutug and Friday af

ternoon at 2 p. m. Residence 820 Flournoy at

Bangs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent elite and paper writings dally.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Special prices for tbe Holiday Season. Stud stamp 
for booklet.

654 W. Adams St. Cob. Wood, 
Phone “Ashland WIT* Chicago. Ill.

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T., 
Box 210. Chicago, HI.

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Trance Medium. Private readings dally. Readings 
by mall from date of birth and lock of hair. Charges 8 2. 98 80th st., Chicago, 111. 5 59

6IWBELL BROS.,
Renowned Psychics.

Readings by mall 81.00.
Campbell’s book on development 25 cents.

CAMPBELL BROS., 
SO7 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FDT?F Pavonio Chart of future in buBlneas
JXIhlh* love, marriage, etc. Band lock of hair, 

age, and lOcto to II. B. Shagren. Indian River, Mich,

FRED P. EVANS,

The Well-Known Psychic
For Slate-Writing, Etc.

Glvei leancei dally at bls ?«°f- Th« Ocean Boi>k 
D Cft g C of books?1 

circular on mediumship. °"_——-----------------------

LADIES-
Send 11.00 for my

Home Treatment
for obtaining a beautiful complexion. Addreai W, 
Box 155, Haya, Kansas.

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN 
A close ono dollar and stamps. O. P. Pratt, Laks 
Helen, Florida.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one mididea to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
OF Cocaine, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure. 
Mxs. M. £. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212, Chicago, 111.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volumes, each complete In itself, In 
which spirituality Is related to everyday life In such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 81 each. 
For sale at thia office.

Out of the Dept hs Into the Light 
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, medium. 
This Is a very Interesting Huie book, and will be ap
preciated from start to finish by all who wish to gain 
spiritual Information. Price 25 cu. For sale at this 
office.

OUTSIDE THE GATES 
and other talcs and iketchei. By a band of aolrit In
telligences, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Sbelhamer. An excellent work. Price, 11.00- For 
aalo at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackion Davis. Something you ihould 
read. Price 60 cento. For gale c‘’hli office.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, BL D.1 . T ~ ~
t . i Woman: A Lecture Delivered toIn this volume’the author, In the thirty-nine t i w

cbaptere, discusses, a ..wide variety of subjects per- LUUieS UnlV.
Ulnlng-to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand-1 - -
™int:-8bhFevfc^^^^ By Mrs Dr. HuIburL On the present status of 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and ?£? a%?^uw 0/“?™ ^'.^ #md JHlrltaaIlr 
capability of thought expression. The subjects aro Z?,e ^IXr1® ^w of lru® barifionlal marriage, etc.—pablllty of thought expression. The subjects aro 
well-handled w/jhconcIeeneM and yet with clearness. 
It will proves ±ivu addition to any Bplrituallst’a 
library, and a most excellent book for any one. seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism and Ite teach*

Price, 10c.

A Study of
Sii^ota, MoMmo Elizabeth Barrett Browhing. 
a^^u^ ^^^^^, -®X Lilian Whiting,Apocryphal New Testament
Belog*all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 

now exiant^ttrlbutcd in the- first four centuries to 
Jesus Christ,.his apostles and their companions, and 
not Included 1n 'the New Testament by its compilers. 

.Cloth, 81.50. For sale at this office. . :-

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART II.

elation.fjThft comment are. keen, bright spicy, full

Author of. “Tho World: Beautiful,” “Kate Field,* 
“After Her Death.” “From Dreamland Sent,” etc, 
With portrait. I6mo. Clotb, gilt. Price 81.25. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
has thrown the book into five chasten* with sub-titles 
ns follows: ' ’ ' 7
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple 

Blossoms;” MubIc-FIow of Pindar; Friends In the
Unseen. ■ v

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Slrcn.’r

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
- Guldk Florentine Days;. Walter Savage Landon^ —«. fKa wn^v r»r * . ! UUIUl, riumuimu XJUJBi' nailer DBlMgC Ijnuwy..■&SAtn? thS-M^^^Sto1^ V° y%D^ 'ABT ^ND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 

^orftntof thtLh.gbercrltlclim. There is not a dull Clasped Hands; Kate Field’s Records; Mrs.
^age. Raper; 50c.

^^•YHE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th • 

:standard^Aribinn or -Mohammedan. Bible. Clothe 
Price,fly -.For.^IcMdhls office. ' >*

~JESU$$ WIST jfFICTION” 
Founded npon^h«k life pf- Apollonius’ of Tyan*.' 

Tbe Fagin prlestt of Dome originated Christianity. 
New and startling disclosures by its-founders, and 
full explanations by ancient spirits, Price, naper. 50c.

Browning'! Death. - • ■
LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 

Lawn; Modem Scientific Thought; The Consider
ation of Geulus;*- ■For Sale at this office.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
TEHT SHE HECA-RfE A. SPinn'UALIBTt '

264 pages. , Ona copy, 81; six. coplea, 83*

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD, ,“^£xssb~-~*
GF MabcldRBynioBKps Resolve^ . ■ -Ejpgge^ - One copy, 15 ventoij t&n oc pitas &

By Lois WaliVroker. ’TiU^to a novel written with a \ •- '. •^—_^- '‘ to Improve.M» hvman race; to mold the fd

A

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two'
Cure# all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure for that tired, worn-out . 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufflcicut quantity for ona 
mouth sent for <1.00. J

One paokago of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used aud praised by 
thousands in all parts of the world. Sent for 61 centa 
or all three sent postpaid for #1.00, with Yarma’i 
photo and Instructions bow to live luj years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrate I Circulars 

Showlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Varma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In me. I cab 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes in your own home as If you were in my 
Office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE 4 CO.,43 Evanston a*.. Chicago. 111.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The authors discovered. The writings of Damis used 
as ft basis. Astonishing confeiBloni of Eusebius and 
Athanului, and of the Popes, Leo I., UllirluB and Ur
ban vl, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
ule at this office. *

E. D. BABBITT’S WORKS.
Haman Culture and Cure.

Part First The Philosophy of Cure. Paper cover. 
50 cents.

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Cloth. 75 cents.
Social Upbuilding,

Including Co-operative Systems and tbe HapptnW'\ 
and Ennobling of Humanity. Paper cover, 15 cents.
Health and Power.

A Handbook of Cure, Btc. Clotb, 25 cento; Leaflet 
85 cents.

Religion.
Most thoughtful, spiritual and excellent QoUl 

|1; paper, SO cento.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of the greatest books of the age, |5; by mall 

82 cents extra.

Batf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
Without comment. Price 15 centa.

^ORIGIN OF LIFE"
and How tbe Spirit Body Grows. By‘M. Faraday. 
Price, 10c. For eale at this office.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The astronomical and astrological origins af all re-

BgioM. A poem by Dr. J. H. MaodsaWL Moa 60 
cento. _

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A aeries of lesson# on the relations of tbe spirit to 

its own organism, and the inter-relation of human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By tbe spirit of Dr. Benjamin Hush, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Priee si.W. For sale at this office.

Views of Our Heavenly Home.
By Andrew Jackson Davis. A highly Interesting 

work. Price 75 cent*. Postage 6 centa. For sale al 
this office.

PSYCHE
Is the Invention of a practical medium, under spirit 
guidance, and Is designed to develop mediumship. 
Many, by its use, have received long communica
tions from spirit friends, and express great satisfac
tion. Price, 81, and 20 cents extra for expressage. 
For sale at tbe office of Tan pBOGBDssivxTnraxM,

MAN THE MICROCOSM. .
His Infinite and Divine Relations. Intnltion-Thl . 

tight Within. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 10c.

ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
I Sequel to The Strike of a Be*. ^L?^1*’ N*MIUBR 
■ Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

C THE RELATION
■ Of tho dpirltosl to tbe Material Universe. 8Dd the 

Law of omitroL New edition, enlargad 40i W1M&aw of Control New edition, i F>yf3nd*F Pxlce 15 cento. 4

' ■ Real Mie in the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by Mrs. Maria M. King. Pr’c# 
TSvcnta. For sale at this office

MYTH^NDIVIIRACLE.
tmrpoaa to improv tm henan meet to mold the fd- ' _ _ _ ' _ , _ '
^® 4?tt^!l£i!8ffiifffcSfJSSfi THF BRIDGE BKTFE&SiriWO VUBSD& • - • . One of (^j, RObt; G. Ingersoll’! best lecture’s. Price 

CtaciW, toUMlta Cl^ For tale at this office •

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE Ar Mi mm <We^ 40 low O Street Works of Thomas Paine
- j Studies in the Outlying Fields of •

BY SYPNEY FLOWER. I Psychic Science^*
a V^i-: .'; \~7*r^A^--. To which Is Mded Spiritual Phenomenal How to In-

An entertaining manna! of lnwrtMl^i fft..ye^/rirte their ^ Pbues; bo* to form circles '

orfe'S ...... -^
np totato. Price, PWUicto. &M«tUtfliBMk UVC j^» wut 7»»j-,-,|^_

A new edition in paper corers with large clear type.
: comprislngi

Ago of Reason..
Rights of Man..; 
Crisis.L........

..25 eta.

..25 cts.

..25 cis.
Common Sense..,;.'..15cts, 

^““^Kj^ -Sw*>«» .M»« j ^V:« 
--- ------- - ’ Mie al IMi office.

charge.no

